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FORECAST
IiiterniitU-at mwjw itxlay ami 
Tuviday With (ti'v'iing raiu iti 
exljciiie soiiUierii valleys to- 
nighl and toninrrow. A Ut’.’.e 
m ilder Tuestiay. Winds light.
The Daily Courier
SERVING TH E OKANAGAN —  CANADA'S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Tues­
day 15 and 25, Weekend teni- 
jjeratures were 21 and 13 with 
alntost two inches of snow. 
Saturday. On Sunday, high and 
low was 2tJ and IS with hall 
inch of snow.
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VERNON CADET SEES WORLD
Sea Cadet PO B rian  Worth 
of Vernon shops for souvenirs 
In Tokyo. He is one of a group
of sea cadets from across 
Canada selected to go with 
three RCN destroyer escorts
on a  training cruise to the 
F a r  E ast. The ships are  now 
in the Indian Ocean.
(National Defence Photo)







ALGIERS (Reuters) — Euro­
pean right-wing cxtrcmist.s ex­
ploded more than 200 plastic 
bombs today as p a rt of a des-
Delected Red 
Was 'Fed Up'
TAIPEI. Form osa (Reuters)- 
A Chinese Communist airm an 
who d e f e c t e d  to Nationalist 
Cluna Saturday with a Russian 
MiG-15 fighter plane said today 
he fled because he was 'f td  up 
with Communist despotism .”
Lieut. Liu Chen Sze, 24, was 
Intrcxluced to m ore than 200 re­
porters by Gen. Chen Chai 
Shang, com m ander of the Chi­
nese Nationalist Air Force.
Liu told the reporters tha t 
MiG-15s are the backbone of the 
Chinese Communist a ir  force for 
training and com bat missions 
against the Nationalists F -8 6  





peratc last-nunute bid to fore­
stall a  ceasefire In ttio Algerian 
war.
Almost all tlie blasts were di­
rected against Moslems in the 
hope that jxissible bloody re­
prisals would delay the immi­
nent end of the 7>4-year Moslem 
insurrection.
Tlie explosions a t Moslem 
stores, restaurants and other 
ixiints which injured a t least 10 
persons and caused heavy dam ­
age. But Moslem reaction to the 
bomb attacks was on a small 
scale.
As police cordoned off Moslem 
districts, women m assed on 
rooftops in bombed areas shriek­
ing the Arab "you-you” rallying 
cry while their men interm it­
tently fired with rifles a t Euro­
pean cars passing below.
In an Algiers suburb Moslem 
Insurgents prevented European 
extrem ists from exploding plas­
tic charges after a violent gun 
battle in which there w ere-no  
casualties.
By noon police had taken into 
custody 17 Europeans in connec­
tion with the bomb attacks, 
called “operation rock and roll” 
by Europeans.
DOUALA, Cameroon Repub- 
vlic (Reuters) — An airport 
spokesm an said today it  is be­
lieved there were no survivors 
a m o n g 'th e ' 101 passengers and 
10 cyew • mcmbqr.s , aboard p 
B ritish DC7C airliner t h a t  
crashed shortly after take-off 
from  here Sunday.
The plane plunged to earth  
and burst into flames I '/i miles 
from  the end of the runway. The 
fire  guided rescuers fighting
their way t h r o u g h  jungle 
swampland in pitch dark  dur­
ing the night.
(In London, John Delahaye, 
managing director of Caledo­
nian Airways, operators of the 
plane, said the rescuers had to 
use rubber boats to reach  the 
crash  s c e n e  in “ appalling” 
w eather conditions.)
The plane was on a flight 
from Lourenco M arques in Mo­
zambique to Lisbon. I t  stopijcd
Flood Threat Hangs Over 
Southwest B.C. Districts
By THE CANADIAN PRF.SS
Two snowstorms in three days 
combined with rising tem pera­
tu res today |)o.';cd a flood tlircat 
in Boulhwc.stern Britlsli Colum­
bia. ................ .
Rain 35-dogrcc tem ­
peratures 'Wllbtred on a near 
record 15 inches of snow Friday 
and another three inches Sun­
day.
More rain was expected today 
m aking flood danger high.
Some flood d a n g  c r  also 
•plagued the M nrltimes. The fifth 
Buccesslvo weekend of .stormy 
w eather cn,stern New Rrun.swlck 
and Prince Edward lidand iKirc 
m ost of the Inunt. 't\vcnty 
inches of .snow fell in Moncton 
while Suminersidc, P .E .l. got 
10.
Sa.skatchcwnn and Ailierta re­
ported the coldest tem peratures 
in Canada. As the unusual cold 
spell continued into its .second 
month, the western P rairies set 
at least three record low tcm- 
pcruturcs, At .Medicine . R at and 
Saskatoon the m ercury edged 
down one degree lower than pre­
vious records for M arch 4, in 
Medicine H at reaching 22 below 
to. break the record set in 19t5 
and In Sa.skatoon dipping to 28 
below to crack records set in 
191G and 1945 at 28 below.
The heavy snows hit the 
normally mild lower mainland 
of B.C. a week after crocuses 
and other early  flowers had 
bloomed in the area. The flr.st 
snowfall caused three deaths 
and two m ore in other p arts  of 
the province w ere blam ed on the 
wintry weather.
Ten Costly Fires Rage 
Across Ontario And PQ
here for re-fuelling.
It was to go on to Luxem­
bourg after a two-day stop-over 
in Lisbon.
Sixty - four of the passengers 
had South African addresses, 31 
were listed as being from South­
ern Rhodesia and two had Eng­
lish addresses. No addresses 
were avaiiabie for the other pas­
sengers.
Nine Britons, including three 
stew ardesses, and an Australian 
m ade up the crew.
CRASHES IN STORM
W reckage was scattered over 
a wide area  after the propel- 
lor-drivcn plane went down dur­
ing a storm .
Caledonian Airways began op­
erating with the lease of two 
DC-7Cs from Belgium 's Sabena 
Airlines in December. The 
crashed plane was on charter 
to T rans - Africa Air Coach 
Limited of London.
A substantial in terest in Cale­
donian was owned by Max Wil­
son. founder of the Overseas 
Visitors Club of London, who 
intended th a t it would carry  out 
charter flights for the club’s 
19.000 m em bers.
No club m em bers were on 
board.
The death loll of 111 would 
m ake it the worst a ir crash in 
the history of Africa. Tlic worst 
previous cra.sh that of an Air 
F rance Super Constellation in 
which 79 were killed in the 
Sahara May 10, 1901.
The worst British civil nlr dis­
a ste r to date was in Wales in 
1950 when nn Avro-Tudor air­
liner returning from a soccer 
gam e in Belfast, Northern Ire ­
land, crashed with a loss of 80 
lives.
'Hie highest death toll in any 
single U.S. plane crash was last 
Thursday when a Boeing 707 
crashed after take-off from Idle- 
wild Alriwrt in New York, kill­
ing nil 05 aboard.
Nineteen persons died in ac­
cidents in Canada during the 
weekend.
Newfoundland and Prince Ed 
w ard Island reported no acci­
dental deaths in a Canadian 
P ress survey from  6 p.m . F ri 
day to midnight Sunday.
Note To Macmillan Says: 
'I Now Broadly Agree'
LONDON (Reuters) —  Prime Minister Macmillat 
announced today that Russia now agrees that the Geneva 
disarmament conference March 14 should start at the foreign 
ministers’ level rather than at the summit.
MACMILLAN 




Glenn Goes Back 
To Canaveral Job
WASHINGTON (AP) — Astro­
naut John Glenn J r .  heads back 
to Cape Canaveral, F la ., today 
to resume work on the M ercury 
m an  in space project a fter a 
week of parades, banquets and 
awards. His boss says the space 
hero has no plans to  enter poli­
tics.
Leniency In Skeena Case 
Sought By US Community
CLALLAM BAY, Wash. (AP) 
Residents of this Washington 
sta te  community have sent a 
folk.sy letter to P rim e M inister 
Diefenbakcr asking leniency for 
the commander of a Canadian 
destroyer escort th a t shelled the 
community Jan . 29.
One hundred and 25 persons, 
alm ost all the adult population 
of the tiny logging community 
40 miles southwest of Victoria, 
signed the le tter which .said In 
part:
By THE CANADIAN PRIiSS 
At least 10 fires flared In com­
m unities in Ontario and QucIkic 
during the weekend. Tlirco chil­
d ren  died in one of them and 
property dam age wn.s high.
FYldny night fires broke out 
a t Pre.scott, Grimsby nnd Brock- 
.villo In Ontario.
P resco tt’s old 3.5,000 - sent 
hockey arena, used by Cleveland 
Canntstcr.4 Company for storing
Block nnd equipm ent slnco It 
waa condernnctl liy town cpuncll 
two years ogo, burned down in 
■ $1W,{I00 blaze.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Victoria 
Prince Albert
Meanwhile 12 miles wc.st on 
tlio St. Lawrence River th ree 
fires burned in and near Brock 
vlllo, one n t nn apartm ent block 
downtown, another nt n city 
home nnd n third 10 m iles north 
nt New Dublin. Forty pcoide 
were Iqft homeless.
Sntihday, lOO volunteer fire­
men foqght a blaze that burned 
for six hours In the Inislnesa sec 
tion of Jolictte, Quo., 35 miles 
nortp of M ontreal.
In Brontford, the city 's second 
m ajor downtown hotel fire In n 
month destroyed the century-old 
Bodega Hotel, one tilock from 
tho ruins of the Brnnt Hotel 
which was d o n t r o y o d  In a 
S1,00(),0000 b l a z e  In January  
There w ere no cnsualtlcs.  ̂
Dnmngo w as estim ated n t be­
tween SOO.OOO rind 870,000 when 
12 |n fire destioyed the Ijum inn 
.31 I Golf Suppb’ Limited In Kltch- 
„„* ,cncr, Ont., early  Sunday.
Boy, 14, Held 
In Killing
TORONTO (CP) — Pallcc were
holding a  l^-ycar-old boy t<«lny 
In connection with the stabbing 
death of n in Id town storekceiicr.
Stefan TMrknwycz, .58, n p art­
ner with Andrew Dnrmlc In 
Anderson's Confectionery, was 
stabbed In tho back In the store 
Sunday night nnd wn.s dead on 






WASHINGTON (A P )-A  spe- 
clnl txinrd of inquiry has found 
that U-2 pilot I'YonclB Gary 
Powers genernll.v complied with 
orders on hla Ill-fated flight over 
the S o v i e t  Union, Informed 
sources said today.
LONDON (Reuters) — Court- 
nulds, the world’s biggest syn­
thetic filire concern, disclosed 
today Russia and Communist 
China have given It orders 
worth nearly 5(1,000,000 for yarn 
nnd staple flbre.s during tho Inst 
two months.
Nogotiatlon.s w ere also going 
on "ra ther woll” In Russin on 
tlio po.s.slbIe sale of n 819,000,000 
factory in Latvia.
Courtnulds has for weeks been 
resisting n take-over bid by the 
83,000,im)0,000 Im perial Chemical 
Industries firm .
A Courtnulds spokesman snid 
today company officials were 
more confident than  over “ that 
they will succeed In the lt fight 
to rem ain Independent In the 
face of tho ginnt take-over bid 




CARDIFF, Wales (AP) -  
young m other died Sunday of 
smnllixix and health officials 
sold there w ere seven other 
cases In south Wales.
Mrs. Potrlcia Pugh, 24, whoso 
brotlier nnd nephew nro suffer­
ing from the dl.scnBC, died in 
the Rhondda area .
Tlicrc have iK'cn scattered 
cases of smallpox In Britain 
during tho lost t\ -̂o months 
traced  to Pakistani Immlgronts.
We arc  sympathetic toward 
Cmdr. R ichard J .  Lcir in his 
time of trouble. We hope the 
government will deal mercifully 
with him .”
Cmdr. I/;ir , of P e n 1 1 c t  o n, 
B.C., i.s .skipper of the destroyer- 
escort Skeena.
During firing practice in the 
S trait of Junn dc Fuca Jan . 29 
fragm ents of shells from the 
Skeena landed on the town. One 
fragm ent landed on the roof of 
a house nnd school children 
were .sent scurrying Indoors.
Cmdr. Lelr facc.s a court Mnr 
tinl Thursday.
Prim e mover.s in getting the 
slgnnturcfi to the le tte r mailed 
Saturday were Rev. John D. 
Tliomson, pastor of the Clallam 
Day Presbyterian Church, Post­
m aster J . S. Aynsley nnd G. O. 
Willlson, county sui>erIntondcnt 
of the Cape F lattery School Dis­
trict.
Tills officer had a wonderful 
w ar record,” Mrs. G ertrude ba- 
ker, a registered nurse nnd op­
erator of tlio Clallam Bay gen 
cral store, said.
“ No one in Clnllnm Bay wants 
him to get a black m ark  out of 
this harm less incident.
NEW YORK (AP) — Demon 
strators today staged a  second 
public sitdown in protest against 
the United States decision to re­
sume nuclear testing in  the a t­
mosphere, and m a n y  were 
hauled off to  jail.
They sang heartily  as they 
were carried  away.
President Kennedy announced 
Friday  night the plan to  resum e 
tests unless Russia agrees to an 
inspected ban.
1110 new demonstration cam e 
in front of the U.S. Atomic En­
ergy Commission's headquar­
ters in lower M anhattan, where 
alMut 30 persons had assembled 
and sa t down on the sidewalk.
At 9 a.m ., height of the work- 
Ixiund rush hour, a police offi­
cer w arned over a loudspeaker: 
“ I am  giving you nn oppor­
tunity to change your mind. Sit­
ting on the sidewalk is disor­
derly conduct.”
After a five-minute wait, with 
the dem onstrators still seated, 
police announced: “ You will
now be placed under a rrest.” 
Patrolm en moved in on the 
group, carrying 13 men and six 
women to n police van. The 
dem onstrators broke into song 
during the Interval, but amid 
the street sounds, the words 
could not t)o made out.
M acmillan announced this in 
a statem ent to the House of 
Commons which covered latest 
developments regarding t h e  
forthcoming 18 - nation Geneva 
parley.
The prim e m inister said he 
had just received a note from 
Soviet P rem ier Khrushchev say- 
|ing  he now "broadly agreed” 
with the view of President Ken­
nedy and M acmillan tha t the 
conference s ta rt a t foreign m in­
isters level.
Khrushchev twice proposed to 
the United States and Britain 
last month—and was twice re ­
jected—that the meeting sta rt 
a t hcads-of-government level.
Kennedy and Macmillan held 
out for the session being started  
a t foreign m inisters level with 
the possibility of a sum m it con­
ference la ter.
They also proposed tha t the 
U.S., British and Russian for­
eign m inisters m eet on the eve 
of the Geneva conference for 
separate discussions.
Macmillan told the Hous of 
Commons Khrushchev had also 
agreed to  the three-power for­
eign m inisters talks a few days 
before the M arch 14 opening. 
The prim e m inister added:
“ I hope th a t the progress
nedy and myself to m eet Mr. 
Khru.shchev in Geneva to con­
clude tlie final stagc.s of a treaty 
to ban nuclear test.s."
Kennedy had said he might 
attend the meeting .sometime 
before Juno 4, the date the 18- 
nation conference is scheduled 
to report back to the United Na­
tions.
Macmillan had nl.so said ear­
lier he might attend if the talks 
reached deadlock or If summit 
talks would consolidate a m eas­
ure of a g r e e m e n t  already 
achieved by the foreign minis­
ters.
Speaking, of t h e  proposed 
American nuclear tests, Mac­
millan said:
" I t  has become increasingly 
clear th a t while we m ay, to 
some extent, d i s c o u n t  the , ■ 
claim s the ^ v i e t  leaders have •' 
made of the m ilitary effects cd 
their tests, we cannot ignoro \ 
them altogether.
"The Russians have certainly 
acquired from their tests much 
useful information on which fur­
ther development is now being 
pressed fonvard.
"T he president and 1 have, 
therefore, been forced to tho 
conclusion tha t we now face a  
potential th roat to the deterren t
m ade will be such as to m ake [power of the W estern strategic 
it possible for President Ken- arm ory ”
7 Children 
Die In Fire
West Insists On System 
For 'Cross-Inspections'
NIAGARA FAUJ5, N.Y. (AP) 
Seven children died early  today 
in a fire that swept a thlrd- 
storcy apartm ent.
Five children were Identified 
as those of Mr. nnd Mr.s. B ar­
nard Coleman. Firem en said 
the couple was In shock nnd 
could not be questioned Iminc- 
dlntely.
Firem en found llio Ixxlics of 
two children In a second-floor 
hallway of tho brick building 
They apparently had tried to 
grope their way through smoko 
nnd flames. TTie other bodies 
were found In tho apartm ent.
ficveral adults fled tho blaze 
safely.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlic 
chief U.S. disarm am ent negoti­
ator says the West will insist 
that any nuclear test ban treaty 
with the Soviet Union include a 
system of cross-inspection to 
guard against secret test pre­
parations.
William C. Foster, who will 
head the U.S. team  a t the Gen­
eva disarm am ent conference 
scheduled to begin M arch 14, 
said the West would not be pre­
pared to take Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchev's word tha t Russia 
would not test again.
A number of U.S. inspectors 
would have to be stationed In 
tho Soviet Union “early  in the 
gam e,” Foster said, "as they 
1 presum e would want Soviet 
inspectors.”
Foster, who heads the new 
Arms (jontrol and D isarm a­
m ent Agency, discounted In u 
television Interview reports that 
the West would offer looser 
controls than those proposed 
last year.
He said “ it would be desir­
able in tho national interest to 
pcrhnp.s incrcaao ra ther than 
decrease tlie amount of inspec­
tion.”
However, he said the West 1s 
ready to discuss “ some adjust­
m ent” In International orbllnt- 
cral Inspections.
Reix)rta circulated In Ix>ndon 
Sunday tha t the West was be 
llcvcd ready to offer Russia n
test ban agreem ent with loose* 
controls than those in the treaty  
proposed by the Wc.st last year.
LATE FLASHES
French Not To Attend Arms Talks
PARIS (AP) — Tho French government announced 
tonight It has decided not to send roprcsentatlvcn to th o , 
disarm am ent conference starting in Geneva M arch 14.
UN Attack In Congo Denied
LEOPOI.DVILLE (AP) — Tlio United Nations deiilcd 
today th a t UN troops had attacked Knmlnavlllo in K atanga 
iirovlnce. A spokesman said some fighting had occurred 
but said that It began when UN troo|is In tho area were 
attacked.
Ten-Year Terms For Robbers
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) -  Four M ontreal men 
today were convicted of nrm ed roblKiry In connection with 
the 8232,000 holdup of n bank a t Havelock, Ont., la s t Aug. 
31, IR rc q  were sentenced to 10 years In penitentiary nnd 
tl«c other to six yearn.
New S. Rbode$ia Plan Announced
IJJNDON (Reutcrn) ~  P rem ier Sir Edgar Whitehead of 
Southct-n Rhodesia was re to rted  today td have proitoscd n 
plan under which the rich copper belt urea of Northern 
Rhodesia would stay  linked to the rest of tho Central Afrlcoii 




MADRID (A P )-Ju a n  D. Pc- 
ron, exiled Argentine dictator, 
has disappeared from his homo 
hero and a  servant said he had 
been away several days.
“ He left with la senorn (Isn- 
l)cl M artinez, who Peron has 
been introducing as hl.<i wife) 
nnd I don 't know where you 
can get In touch with him right 
now," tho servant told report­
ers.
. Thcro have been rum ors that 
ho might be returning to Argen­
tina ht connection with the elec­
tion M arch 18 of n governor 
and lieutenant-governor of Bue­
nos Atres province. Some re ­
ports sntd he would l>c running 
for the la tte r offleo, but tho Ar- 
genllno governm ent sntd ho 
woidd bo barred  os a  futltlvo 
from justice, .
DUCHESS DIES 
MADRID (H cu tc rfl)-n io  Du 
chcflfl of Santona, 82, DOnna Sril 
Fit* Jam es Btunrt y Ifalcoi died 
here .Sunday. She wns a des­
cendant of King Jomea II of 
England.
CHEDDI JAGAN 





P rem ier ClieddI Jagnn 's of­
fleo In Georgetown said Satur­
day British Guiana probaldy 
will get aid from Rusiila and 
tho Communist bloc as woll at 
tlio W est after Independence,
John MoEwan, Australian 
trade m inister and deputy 
prim e minister, sold Rundny 
night In Melbourne ho 1» quite 
sure Britain will not jo|u the 
European Common M arket un­
less there nro "p re tty  subatnn- 
tinl modlflcnltons" of tho term s 
of tho Romo treaty .
President Alekssiklcr SCawad-
ski of Poland has accu.ied Rch 
m an Cntliollc church lenders 
of employing “ chicanery nnd 
Uiroat#’* ttgninst n)ornl|)crs of 
tho "pntrlotla pflcBiri'' move­
m ent in Poland.
Benstor Cslrlne Wilson, Con* 
ada'fl first woman senator, 
died unexpectedly In an Ot- 
town hospital Salurday, blis 
w o s J I . •
\




Canada Not Damaging 
US Policies—Senator
DEATHS
aiVElY' GAME OF CHESS
MONTREAL (C P )-A  United 
States senatSr ssld  Seturdsy hi* 
country has "full confidence" in 
Canadian trade policies with 
Cuba and Communist China and 
any Canada - U.S. differences 
would “ b* straightened o u t  
soon."
Sen. Rom an L. H ruska of 
Nebraska, interviewed w h i l e  
passing through Montreal fol­
lowing a Canadian - U.S. inter- 
parliam entary conference in Ot­
tawa, said Canadian shipments 
to Cuba and Red China Involved 
non - strategic goods and added 
he was “ convinced" the Cana 
dian governm ent was “not in 
any way undermining U.S. pol 
icy on this question. ’
T h e  Republican senator’s 
statem ent was in sharp con 
tras t to a weekend statem ent by 
fellow Senator Wayne Morse 
that the U.S. Senate foreign re 
latlcms com m ittee is "very  much 
concerned over the refusal of 
Canada . . .  to extend the U.S 
any co - operation with respect 
to C anada’s policy of trading 
with Communist countries."
Sen. M orse, an Oregon Demo­
crat, said: "Canada has refused 
to CO - operate with the free 
i nations of the western hemis 
phere in stopping her trade  in 
strategic goods with Communist 
Cuba. We also have a serious 
problem with Canada tn regard  
to her trad e  with Communist 
China.”
A liv e ly ’ gam e of chess was 
played in Moscow’s Sports 
Palace, when the two world 
m asters, Mikhail Botvinnick
and Vasily Sylslov—present 
and past world champions re­
spectively—played an exhibi­
tion gam e. A crowd of 15,000
spectators saw live queens, 
kings, bishops and castles— 
as well as the humbler pawns 
—gracefully dancing to posi­
tion as each player called his 
move. TTic ’pieces’ were 
m em bers of a Moscow ballet 
company.
Will Consumer Emerge 
As Hero Or Villain?
NEW YORK (AP) — Will the 
consumer em erge on the U.S. 
economic stage as a hero or a 
villain?
Considerable argum ent de­
veloped around this point this 
^wcek as business teetered bc- 
-tw een a lull and an advance.
..„XSome said the consumer was 
acting like a reluctan t dragon. 
They blam ed a tight hold on 
family purse strings for the 
ra ther shabby showing by busi­
ness barom eters in r e c e n t  
weeks.
Retail trade has been off but 
many m erchants were optimis 
tic tha t the coming of spring 
would reverse the trend.
They pointed to good new car 
sales In m id-February as evl 
dence that the buyers were 
coming out of their cocoons. 
With am ple money to  buy cars, 
they reasoned, there  should be 
plenty left for other products.
a year ago was 14.517. ichargcs. He .'■esigned Immedl
With sales of slightly m ore ately. 
than 300,000 cars In the first 20 Bidwell said the case was a 
days of the month, it was esU-|pcrsonal controversy between
CAR SALES GOOD
New car sales for the period 
averaged 18.822, the best for the 
period since 1957. The average
m ated the February total would 
be between 460,000 and 470,000.
A re a l sales boom will have 
to come soon if dealers are  to 
work off the heavy Inventories 
tha t have accum ulated during 
high production. It was esti- 
they soon will have 1,000,000 
cars on hand.
In the face of this supply, the 
industry turned out an esti­
m ated 137,000 passengers cars, 
com pared w i t h  134,750 last 
week.
Steel production fell la s t week 
for the first tim e since the 
Christm as holidays. Output of 
2,405,000 tons was down two 
per cent from the previous 
week. Demand eased off as 
some users declined to l>et on 
an early  settlem ent on a new 
labor contraet. A few mills re ­
ported cancellation of orders.
him and the internal revenue 
service and that neither the In­
vesting public nor the stock ex 
change was involved. ’The stock 
m arket seemed to accept the 
explanation and showed no re  
action.
BOX CAR MAKES 
BEST SHELTER
A’TLANTA (A P ) - lf  dis­
aster strikes, there’s noth­
ing safter than your own 
■ buried box car.
Anyway, th a t’s the feel­
ing of T. J .  Sutherland, who 
is getting ready to bury a 
40-foot navy surplus box 
car in his backyard.
‘”1116 trouble with these 
com m ercial fallout shelters 
Is that they’re too sm all," 
said Sutherland. He has a 
wife and six children.
Marooned Crew 
Members Saved
ACAPULCO, Mexico (A P I -  
Ten crew m em bers of a San 
Diego, Calif., fishing boat that 
capsized near Cllpperton Island 
off Mexico’s Pacific Const ar­
rived here Saturday after being 
marooned 23 days on the iso­
lated island.
STRAWS IN WIND
Straws in the wind this week 
included these January  statls 
tics: , , ,
M anufacturers’ sales declined 
by $570,000,000 to $31,300,000,000 
M anufacturers’ new orders 
climbed $190,000,000 to $32,300,- 
000,000 a record advance for 
the recovery period.
Thousands Cram Quebec 




41 IDAHO RAIL CRASH VICTIMS 
STILL DETAINED IN HOSPITAL
ATHOL. Idaho (AP) —  Forty-one of 84 persons 
injured in the derailment of a Northern Pacific passen­
ger train remained in hospital Sunday. Three were in 
serioui condition.
Meantime, three divers searched the oily waters 
of ice-sheathed Granite Luke for the bodies of two 
train crew members believed trapped in the front of
their diesel engine.
The cause of the Friday derailment near this north 
Idaho town had not been determined. But Northern 
Pacific officials said unexplained marks had been found 
on the inside of rails just ahead of the point where the 
train jumped the traco . ___________ _
Ottawa—Senator Cairine Wil­
son. 77, Canada’* first wom aa 
senator.
Loadon — H erbert Cuna. 57, 
one of F leet S treet’* beit-known 
journalists.
Cbieago — Dr. M aurice H. 
Goldblatt, 77, director of a r t  
gallcrie* a t the Umversit.v of 
Notre Dame and Intfrnatlonally- 
recognized art authn>riiy.
Salat-Jean dc Lu«, F rance 
—Fierre Benoit, 75. one of 
F rance’* mo^t iucce**ful ro­
mantic novcllita.
ll»BiUton—Dr. J»m !e H. W. 
Hutchinson, 45. a form er foot­
ball player with Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers. , .
Tunhridte Well*. England— 
Pauline Chaie, 75, American- 
born actress who p ^y ed  the 
title role in Jam es B arrlc 'a  
Peter Pan more than 1.000 
limes.
Toronto—John Allen, W, a 
mining executive In northern 
<3uebec for many year* until 
his retirem ent 10 years ago.
Kansa* City—Nelson Stude- 
baker Riley, 79, re tired  auto­
motive Industry executive and 
lawyer. _
Toronto—Elien I,aidiaw Dunn. 
79. widow of William Frederick 
Dunn, former mayor of Moose 
Jaw .
Wild G eese Anything But 
-Just Easygoing Birdies
Building contract aw ards d c-L  ,,
AUK Aftft frnm 9i9 • *
QUEBEC (CP) — Thousands 
hungry for the relaxed gaiety of 
the w inter carnival flooded Que­
bec City during the weekend.
There was standing room only 
on trains and flights w ere 
booked long ago.
Attractions included the ele­
gant Regency Ball Friday night, 
the parade Saturday night, and 
the ice canoe races across the 
St. Lawrence Sunday.
Police said more than 200 per­
sons asked for help in finding 
rooms Sunday night and a t least 
30 ended on cots or desks in cltj’
carnival. The area  became a 
great outdoor baUroom and the 
old city echoed with carnival 
songs.
At the stroke of midnight 
Tuesday, three weeks of unin­
hibited good cheer will end.
d ined  to $2,485,050,000 fro  $2,- 
712,090,000.
J . Turm an Bidwell, chairm an 
of the board of governors of the 
New York Stock Exchange, was 
indicted on income tax  evasion
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket opened strongly during 
m oderate trading today.
Industrial I s s u e s  moved 
higher behind a  gain of Vn to 
Steel Company of Canada, The 
stock earlier showed a one- 
point rise to 83tli before slip­
ping a fraction.
On tho exchange index, indus­
tria ls advanced .70 to 622.35.
Golds dipped .26 to 90.19, base 
m etals .24 to 207.21 and western 
oils .03 to 127.17,
Base m etals were weakened 
by losses of and V* to Ven­
tures nnd International Nickel ............ ..
rc.spectlvcly. Consolidated Min- Nova Scotia 
ing nnd Smelting rose bi. Royal 
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Okanagan Investments Ltd. qu
M embers of tho Investment Can Oil 
D ealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s E astern  Price* oil






B.C. Power 17 tk
B.C. Tele 55̂ ,i
Bell Tele 57i)ii
Can Brew 59)li
Can. Cem ent 31 '
CPR 20 (
CMAS 22tk
Crown Jlell (Can) 23
DIst. Seagram s 49
Dom Stores 1314
Dom. T ar 19’ii
Fnm  Play 1014
Ind. Acc. Corp. 51)4
Inter. Nickel 80V*
Kelly "A " 614

































All arteries into tlie city were 
clogged with cars headed for the 
parade.
KISS MARCHERS
People danced, kissed the 
m archers, waved fireworks and 
clowned In clouds of snow and 
confetti. , , ,
Glgi Bedard. 21, the carnival 
queen, received a royal welcome 
along the route. So did Bon- 
iiommc Carnaval, tho eight-foot 
snowman who is to the carnival 
what Santa Claus Is to Christ- 
m as. , J
After Uie parade, the crowd 
surged around a giant Ice pal­
ace built as the centre of the
'Sympathetic' 









6914 Steep Rock 7.80
31 Vi riP E L lN E S
2614 Alta Gas Trunk 35''4
22)4 Inter. Pipe 8414
Bid North Ont. 21
49V* Trans Can. 26%
13% Trans Mtn. 14)4
20 Quc, Nat. Gas 7%






















MOSCOW (AP) — P rem ier 
Khrushchov expressed sym pa­
thetic undorstandlng today for 
Indian Prim e Minister N chru’i 
reasons for not attending nn 18 
nation summit nieellng on dls- 
armamont, as ho propo.xcd.
But in a letter to Nehru, pub- 
ll.shcd hero today, Khrushch 
reminded tho Indian leader 
Ills statem ent that It m ay  soon 
l)e too late to reach a d isarm a 
mont agreement.
Nehru roullcd to Khrushchev’ 
proposal that the heads of 18 
governments attend tho M arch 
14 opening of the United Nations 
disarm am ent committee In Gem 






HAVANA (AP) -  Sugar is 
Cuba’s m ain source of revenue, 
and the outlook for the 1962 crop 
is bad.
FIgure.x released by the gov­
ernm ent say 7,811,854 tons of 
eanc had t>een ground by Feb. 
21. Tho established goal for that 
date had been set a t 10,515,412 
tons.
One diplom at said this wns 
around 12 per cent of what had 
been ground nt tlie same date In 
prcviou.s years.
Once again this year, as hap­
pened In 1961, Inexperienced 
cnne-cutters were rushed to the 
fleld.s. According to trustworthy 
.sources, m ost skilled cutters 
are reluctant to do tho tough 
work. Under the socialist regime 
they receive almost four pesos 
a day, whether they cut cane or 
not. Also, m any of them arc said 
to have joined tho militia.
Tl>o lack of skilled manpower 
nnd some damaging droughts 
threaten to disrupt further the 
economy of Cuba, already hurt 
last month when tlio United 
States ordered all purchases of 
Cuban products cut.
BELLEVILLE, 111. (AP)
Two henchm en of gang boss 
Frank (Buster) W ortman were 
shot to death Saturday night 
and authorities speculated the 
m urders m ight m ark  tho start 
of a w ar for control of rackets 
in the St. Louis area.
Found dead on a lonely road 
in St. C lair County were Elm er 
(Dutch) Dowling, 56, and Mel 
Beckman, 32. Police considered 
Dowling as W ortman’s top aide. 
Beckman, authorities said, was 
Bowling’s protege.
Dowling died from one bullet 
in the head. Beckman was shot 
three tim es in the head and 
neck.
Deputy E d  Kowalski called 
the m urders "typical gangland 
slayings,” and another police­
man said, " i t  looks like a  gang 
w ar’s in  the m aking.”
Virtually every top hoodlum 
in the St. Louis area , including 
W ortman, J i m m y  Michaels, 
Joseph CosteUo and John Vitale, 
and a dozen lesser underworld 
figures were questioned Sun­
day.
Costello, an ex-convict, for­
m erly was head of the old Ace 
(?ab Company in St. Louis.
ANSONVILLE. N.C. ( A P ) -  
The sign a t  the entrance read 
"wild goose refuge.”
B ut the more than 10,000 Can- 
da geese inside the 800 - acre 
refuge appeared to be anything 
but wild.
Even the approach of a car 
down the narrow  road failed to 
frighten tho big geese. Many of 
them floated lazily on the eight- 
acre pc'nd. Some strolled about 
the fields and banks bordering 
the pond.
This was the scene a t  Lock­
h art Gaddy's Wild Goose Ref­
uge here, about 55 miles east of 
Charlotte, N.C. . .
The refuge is owned and op­
erated by M rs. Hazel Ross 
Gaddy, often referred  to  as 
"M other Goose.”
" I t’s a tide I  prize very 
m uch," she said.
Mrs. Gaddy held out a  hand­
ful of corn and the honkers 
flocked to her side.
He is burled on a wooded]prohibiting the use of live de- 
knoU about 50 feet from  the 
edge of the pond. It was his re ­
quest that his body be buried
where the wild geese could 
walk over and fly over it each 
day.
HAS MANY TYPF.S
Other types of geese and 
many wild ducks of various spe­
cies also winter a t the Gaddy 
refuge.
Late in September or early in 
October, usuaUy when the moon 
is full, the squadrons of Can­
ada geese begin arriving a t the 
refuge. They continue to fly 
down from Canada through De- 
cem l«r. Then e a c h  March, 
again with the full moon, the 
restless birds s ta rt the long 
flight back to Hudson Bay for 
the sum m er.
" I  never get tired  of watch­
ing them  come and go,” said 
Mr*. Gaddy. " I t ’s a thrRling 
sight to watch a large group of 
geese come in for a landing on 
the pond. Ju s t before reaching 
the w ater they extend their web 
feet forward for brakes as they 
skim the w ater for a perfect 
landing."
Mrs. Gaddy and her husband, 
Lockhart Gaddy, started  the 
refuge 27 years ago. On Feb. 
19, 1953, the Gaddys were sit­
ting beside the pond, throwing 
WASHINGTON (AP)—A U.S. bread to the birds, when Gaddy
PROTECTED BY LAW 
The geese are  protected by 
state law within a half mile of 
the refuge. During the hunting 
season, however, g r o u p s  of 
geese venture past the protec­
tion limits and some fall to 
hunters’ guns.
Between 35 and 40 bushels of 
corn are used dally to feed the 
birds. M rs. Gaddy charges nn 
admission fee to the refuge and 
this is used to help defrav the 
costs of feeding and watching 
over the geese and ducks.
'Iho refuge was started  by 
accident. Gaddy purchased five 
wild geese in 1926, clipped their 
wings so they could not
"u them  as hunting decoys. 
The North Carolina i 
enacted a law a few years la te r
coys.
By this time Gaddy had be­
come so attached to his geesa 
tha t be no longer clipped their 
wings. In the early 1930s, h* 
built a one-acre fish pond on 










governm ent rejxjrt on European 
wheat crop prospects shows that 
the w inter wheat acreage in Eu­
rope is expected to be larger 
than la s t year.
The agriculture departm ent 
says the crop cam e through the 
w inter in g o ^  condition in most 
areas, though lack of adequate 
snow cover has been a cause for 
concern In some places.
A record crop was said to be 
In prospect in France. The crop 
was described as being above 
average In West G erm any. The 
outlook in Italy was said to be 
favorable.
slumped over 
le a rt attack.
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understood Nehru .s concern with 
domestlo nroblems In India. He 
also recalled convorsntlons with 
Nehru In the fall of I960 when 
ix)tl> attended tho 15th UN gen- 
crid aiifieinhly In New York.
"Ah r  recall, yovi said th a t If 
In the next three or four years 
an agreem ent on effective dis­
arm am ent Is pot e.onclvulcd or 
luhleved, (hen It may already 
lie too late," Khrushchov wrote. 
"Anil for tilts reason wc have no 
lifilit io delay and postiwno an 
exnmlnation of that problem . ’
Sales Representative
For complete lino of factory built homes, to travel adjoining 
area. Must have good knowledge of all building product* 
nnd I homo conHtructlon detail. An excellent opportunity 
for an aggressive field snlesm an. Interviews will bo 
arranged If early replies have satlsfnclory references and 
background details.
 ̂ Write to
DUECK HOMES LTD.
P.O. Box 40, CLEARBROOK, B.C. — Phon* <4441
DIE IN MUD 8L1DE
C U to ) , Peru (Reuters) — A 
nqid slide caufiC<l by torrential 
rnln.s killed ^evcn persons In 
the nearby Indian village of 
Santa M arla Sunday;
POSITION DESIRED
Twenty-eight year old mhrricd pian, earning $8,400  
yearly as sales manager of a Winnipeg firm with an 
annual volume of fifteen million, desires, for personal 
reasons, a move to B.C, Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration with a highly successful sales and sides 
administration career. Willing to fly west at own expense 
for personal Interview. Further information supplied pn 
request. Interested parlies write; \
BOX 1500, THE DAILY COURIER.
SAVE ON YOUR 
INCOME TAX
while you save for retirement
Premiums you pay for your Canadian Government Annuity 
arc now deductible (within certain limits) for Income 
Tax purposes.
This means that any taxpayer—induding self-employed 
persons—can now set aside money for retirement and realize 
Income Tax savings too.
A Canadian Government Annuity, of course, is one of the best 
ways to save for your old age. It is backed by the Government 
of Canada; your contract cannot lapse and no medical 
examination is required.
Several plans arc available. Send this confidential coupon— 
no postage is required—to get full information. Naturally 
there is no obligation.
P.O. Box 119, Kelowna, B.C. —  Tclephonei PO 2-7884
\ M A I L - P O S T A G E  F R E E
i
PROBRAL.






CANADIAN OOVCNNMKNT ANNUITin 
OfPAHTMBNT Of LAOOUU. OTTAWA
I»|MM » n 4  m« Infofm dUn an C«n**l*n Q««wnm»nt AnnultlM.
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ASSmh..
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¥ Rural Residents Warned 
To Beware Of Salesmen
RCMP Have Complaints 
By Many Over Weekend
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
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Lent Starts Wednesday
SCHOOL BUSINESS IS THEIR BUSINESS
Taking part *n EfJucatlon 
Week March 4-10 is the Kel­
owna District 23 school board 
whose trustees are pictured
here a t one of their bi-month­
ly m eetings. From  left to 
right, tx)ttom row, are  Dr. 
C. B. Holmes, Fred Macklin,
secretary  - treasurer, board 
chairm an C. E. Sladen, .school 
superintendent F. J . Orme 
and M rs. Dorothy Pelly. Top
row includes Ken Fulks, T. 
R. C arter, Otto Leboc, C. D. 
Buckland and J . W. Maddock. 
—(Courier Staff Photo)
Penticton Man Elected 
To Head Labor Council
Jim  Currie of Penticton was] Also re-elected to the exec- 
elected president of the Kelowna | utive were Jack  Welder of Ke'- 
Pcnticton, Vernon and district owna and Ray Strouf of Vernon 
L a t» r Council at the annual i Election of the Penticton mcin- 
m eeting held in Penticton Sat-1 her of the executive was de-
urday.
Mr. Currie’s term  of office 
will be for one year.
Elected a.s vicc-prc.sldent was 
H.G. Buchanan of Kelowna who 
retired  from the office of pres­
ident due to the pressure of 
other committments.
Re-elected for another term  
w ere H. E. Banks. Salmon Arm, 
as secretary and A. J . Car­
m ichael, Vernon as treasurer.
ferrcd until the next meeting 
of the Council.
H arry Hughes of Kelowna will 
serve as sergeant-at-arm s for 
the coming year.
GUEST SPEAKER
Following the well - attended 
meeting about 1(X) delegates and 
guests sa t down to a sm orgas­
bord dinner in the Prince Charl­
es hotel.
G uest speaker a t the dinner
was B arry  M ather, Vancouver 
newspaper columist. Mr. Mather 
sixike on labor’s role in our pre­
sent-day society.
He said tha t while labor was 
often attacked as ‘radical’ he 
felt th a t actually lattor was a 
very conservative element in 
our society.
The prim ary  interest of labor 
today, he said, was to conserve 
the riches of our country as a 
heritage for future generations
He criticized labor for its poor 
public relations program  which 
had m ade such a small effort 






Fifty m em bers and delegates 
from the North Okanagan Zone 
were hosted by Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian Legion on Sun­
day.
’The meeting was opened by 
Zone Commander P. A. Maun- 
drell with Comrade Ted Poole 
of Vernon, chairm an of the 
meeting. Comrade President 
Art Gordon extended a welcome 
to the guests on behalf of the 
Kelowna branch.
Business of the meeting was 
regular and general.
Several resolutions were pre­
sented, one of particular inter­
est to WVA recipients, who also 
draw  Old Age Security.
’Die resolution asked for the 
ceiling on War Veterans’ Al­
lowance be raised by $10.00 per 
month so that War Veterans’ 
Allowance recipients get bene­
fit from the recent Old Age 
Seeurity increase.
The Gardom Lake committee 
was empowered to proceed with 
planning and development nnd 
five branches Indicated they 
were willing to proceed with the 
building of a cabin on the prop­
erty, as soon as weather and 
conditions perm it.
’The Women’s Auxiliary to 
Kelowna Branch No. 26 served 
dinner to the assembled guests.
Tomorrow, Shrove Tuesday, 
the day liefore Ash Wednesday 
and tlie beginning of Ivent will 
l>e observed in many Kelowna 
homes by tlie traditional eating 
of pancakes.
It is so called because It was 
the day on which "sh rift” or 
confession was made before the 
great fasting.
Shrove Tuesday is called In 
Mardi G ras language "F a t 
IXiesday”  Ixicause of the cus­
tom of parading a fa t ox cere­
moniously through the streets 
particularly in New Orleans 
when several weeks of fe.stival 
and m erry-making traditionally 
term inate tomorrow' w ith par­
ades, pageantry and a ball.
In England, the eating of pan­
cakes alone survives as  a so­
cial custom.
Kelowna’s Catholic churches 
have planned siiecial m asses 
which will begin witli the bless 
ing and distribution of ashes on 
Ash Wetlnesday. All through 
Lent, there will be Wednesday 
services at 7:30 a.m . and 10 
a.m . a t  St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church as 
well as evening devotions at 
7:30 p.m.
RCMP are warning rural residents to beware of one or 
possibly two Vancouver company salesmen selling premium 
goods at a premium price without a licence.
The city has been warned by the Better Businesi 
Bureau to be on the look-out for the company’s salesmen 
who’vc already anived in the environs of the city to peddle 
their goods.
BARRY AND BUGS SEE EYE TO EYE IN BIOLOGY
B arry  Mnndor.son, atudcnt 
a t George Pringle Junior- 
Senior High School cnJoy.s a 
coui'Ke In biology as part of 
his studies in the science 
course. One of the most "fun”
parks of the course Is use of 
tho microscope and other 
equipm ent In the laboratory. 
This Is Education Week 
across Canada, March 4-JO 
nnd thousands like Barry are
In the limelight as It spot­
lights the work of students, 
teachers nnd schools with 
open houses and special pro­




The South Okanagan Sailing 
Association held a meeting at 
the Totem Inn, Peachland 
Thursday with a good repre­
sentation from Kelowna, Sum- 
m erland, Penticton, Oliver and 
Osoyoos, as well as Peachland 
In attendance.
An agenda for sailing events 
this sum m er was worked out. 
All clubs will rendezvous nt 
Peachland on Saturday, June 
30 nnd Ju ly  I  for the annual 
regatta, which will eommcncc 
with tho Commodore’s dance 
on F riday , June 29, In the Ath­
letic Hall.
Three m ajor sailing events 
will bo run off on June 30 in­
cluding tho Interior Sailing 
Championship.
A "Sail P as t” has also been 
arranged for tha t date. On the 
following day, two m ajor sail 
Ing events will take place.
In the event of Monday, July 
2, being a holiday, tcnatlvc 
plans were made for power 
boat races nnd a parade.
It wns noted that tho Federal 
M aintenance crew had been 





Two extrem ely dangerous 
bank robbers accompanied by a 
woman accomplice are  believed 
by FBI and RCMP possibly to 
be in Canada, according to a 
police press release today.
They are  Bobby Randell Wil- 
coxson, aged 32, on the list of 
the Ten Most Wanted Fugitives, 
Altiert Frederick Nussbaum , 
aged 27 and Jacqueline Rose, 19, 
described as attractive and ap­
pearing to be between 22-26.
The men are  being sought for 
multiple bank robberies in one 
of which a bank guard w as slain 
and a police officer wounded 
’They are reported to be heavily 
armed. Miss Rose drove the get­
away ca r following a  robbery In 
Buffalo in 1960.
The bulletin said they are 
known to travel by various 
rent-a-car agency ca rs  as well 
as by com m ercial a irc ra ft and 
privately owned planes. Nuss­
baum is able to pilot and repair 
airplanes as well as being an ex­
pert gun and locksmith.
Wilcoxson is known as a  sports 
car, race  ca r and custom  car 
enthusiast, likes to gam ble and 
is reported as extrem ely ner­
vous. He has worked as an itin­
erant farm  laborer, painter, 
produce worker, service station 
attendant and used c a r  sales­
man.
Pictures of all three a re  post­




Kelowna, Penticton and Ver­
non branches of the John How­
ard  Society will attend a lun­
cheon meeting of the society In 
Kamloops on M ar. 12.
Sfieaker at the luncheon will 
be Hon. Davie Fulton. C anada’s 
M inister of Justice, who will 
discuss the federal correctional 
program , present and future.
The luncheon will be open to 
tho public.
In Kelowna, tickets are  avail­
able a t the regional office, 2705 
Bernard Avenue. T ransporta­
tion Is being arranged.
There have been a dozen sets, 
compluints and rejKirt.s receiv-| steel 
ed by the RCMP over ttic 
weekend.
H ERE’S THE P m T I
H ere’s how the pitch goes:
In the first place, residents 
received a postcard, an entry 
form for a free contest.
Next step in the operation was 
the arrival of a snlesman to 
congratulate the winner.
BUT . . .  to win the prizzes. 
it is necessary to purchase 
$199.50 worth of goods. These 
a re  either a floor ixili.sher, a
vacuum cleaner, a 9 x 12 rug, 
a "deluxe” sewing machine, an
mixing bowls, sta in llesi 
cutlery and such. It is 
neccs.-inry to pay the full $199.50.
No goods ara shipjred until 
the full price Is paid. There Is 
no come-back If they a re  not 
satisfactory or any w arran ty .
An RCMP con.xtable said to­
day It Is an ’’insidious’ m ethod 
of selling tha t can only be swal­
lowed by the gullible,”
City licencing Inspector Doug 
Johnston is lying in w ait for 
ttie salesm en who, he said, 
know they can’t seell In th» 
city without a licence.
It Is believed not one of th« 
single items that can be pui^
electric organ or a waterlc.s.s chased for tho $199.50 Is worth 
cooking set. To win the p ro -- that, even a t highest m arket 
miums which Include carv ing 'prices.
In Police Court Here Today
Most Roads 
Plowed
Salmon Arm; T hree Inches 
fresh snow. Trans Canada cast 
and west plowed and sanding. 
Kamloops-Vernon two inches of 
snow. Plowed and sanded.
Vernon: 97A nnd B plowed nnd 
sanded. Chcrryvllle plowed and 
sanded.
Monashee Pass: P l o w c . d  
Sanding In progress. Chains re­
quired.
Allison Pass: ’Three to four 
Inches of snow. Plowed. Sand­
ing, Some slippery sections.
Princeton; Three Inches of 
snow. Roads are  plowed and 
sanded. Some slippery sections.
Penticton; One Inch of snow. 
Plowing nnd sanding.
Rcvclfltoke: Three Inches of 





Mrs. Sara Jane Bawtlnhelm er 
died in the Penticton Hospital on 
Saturday, aged 86 years.
Bom in Galt, Ontario. M rs. 
Bawtlnhelmer came to B.C. In 
1890 and settled in Enderby.
She was m arried  in Vemon In 
1900, settling in Kelowna shortly 
thereafter and moved to Pen­
ticton In 1917.
Mrs. Bawtinheimer was pre­
deceased by her husband, 
Frank, a daughter, Allie and a  
son Harry.
She leaves a daughter, Alma 
(Mrs. Clem Bird) of Penticton, 
a brother Tom MacQueen of 
Kelowna, a sister, Mrs. Moore 
of Vemon, seven grandchildren 
and ten great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Tuesday, M arch 
with the Reverend W. S. Beam es 
officiating and interm ent In the 
family plot, Lakeview Ceme­
tery. In lieu of flowers, dona­
tions to the Cancer Fund will be 
appreciated.
Charges are  pending follow­
ing an accident a t 12:20 a.m . 
Saturday a t Clement and Gicn- 
more St. involving two cars, 
one driven by Jam es R. ’Thomp- 
kins of Okanagan Blvd. and the 
other by Nick Shatzko of Ver­
non. RCMP estim ated the dam ­
age a t $200. No one was injur­
ed.
SUPPORT FOR FADHLY
H erbert Wilfred Ebach of 
Haney was rem anded In cus­
tody to Tuesday when M agis­
tra te  D. M. White will decide 
what he should pay in support 
of his wife and four children 
In Kelowna.
M rs. Ebach said her husband 
has been among the missing 
since M arch 1960, and told po­
lice she blam ed It on his heavy 
drinking and their Incompati 
bility.
She told police she hadn’t  re ­
ceived anything in the w ay of 
support since Ju ly  1960, bu t was 
"getting by” on social assist 
ance.
Mr. Ebach tol dcourt he w ant­
ed to resum e paying support of 
his fam ily now tha t he has a 
business going in North Van­
couver.
DUMPS SOUP
Samuel Lewis Francis, South 
Kelowna mechanic, was o rder­
ed to post a. $100 bond to keep 
the peace after pleading guilty 
today to dumping a pot of soup 
over his wife last week.
He also agreed to being plac­
ed on the interdicted persons’ 
list after a family tilt when he 
cam e home a t supper tim e in­
toxicated, ordered his wife out 
of the kitchen several tim es.
finally dumped the dinner over 
her and chased her around tha 
room several times, according 
to police evidence.
Ronald Roshinsky w as fined 
$20 and costs for going through 
a red  light.
TWO MORE DOGS
’Two more dogs w ere poison­
ed this past weekend bu t dis­
charged Saturday from  the vet­
erinarian’s. RCMP also turned 
over a drugged piece of ham ­
burger they found. The dogs, a  
golden labrador and a cocker 
spaniel, apparently didn’t  hav* 
too big a  dose of the deadly 
poison.
Health Unit ; 
Plans To Be ' 
Approved
Final plans will be approved ' 
shortly for the $60.(KX) m ental - 
health clinic addition to  the  
South Okanagan H ealth  U nit -. 
here.
Approval for the  building 
which wllll be an extension of 
some 600 square feet on the  
m ain floor o( the existing build­
ing and an additional 4,000 
square feet as a  second floor 
m ust come from Victoria, Dr* 
D. A. Clarke said today.
Tentative floor plans indicate 
an addition of a t least 16 room s.
I t is hoped to  b reak  ground 
to begin construction in about 
a m onth’s tim e, he added.
EDUCATION WEEK UNDERWAY
Young Studenb Can Write Stories Too
EDITOR’S NOTE — In kcep- 
-Irlg with Education Week, 
M arch 4 to 10, Tho Dally Cour­
ier • will publl.sh stories nnd 
casaya by students of various 
achoola, throughout School Dis­
tr ic t 23. Hero arc  tho first 
th ree , by Cathy Guldl, G rade 
B, Heather Genovese, G rade 0 
and  Mnrin Crittenden, G rade 6, 
pupils of tho Lakeview Heights 
Schook The Dally Courier will 
c a rry  sim ilar stories each day 
this week.
Ily CATliV GUIDI 
WHY THE ELEPIIANT HAS A 
LONG NOSE
One day long ago Elvin E. 
Elephant was walking In the 
jungle. Ho was having n very 
good time although he was a 
bit hungry. Ho sniffed the air 
with his abort little nose. Ho 
II o i  his lips for ho sipcU 
h i ! favorite kind of roots.
” 0 h  boyl" he cxclnlmcdl 
''EUnbello roots, m y favorite 
k ind ."
He went m little «lnys and ho 
•potted tite EUalwlla tree.
"M mm. Well, here goes,”  he 
said.
He lifted hla foot nnd started 
to dig around tho Ellnbelln 
tree. Soon ho had dug a ditch 
around It. Ho stuck his llltlo 
pug nose Into tho ditch for the 
roots. But when ho trietl to 
como out of the ditch something 
happened. Tho roots wore 
tangled around his littlo pug 
nose nnd teeth. He couldp’t 
come out of tho ditch.
"Help, help, help,” ho cried. 
" I  want to got Old of here. 
Plcnso help mo,” ho soblietl,
Soon many other elciihants 
were around him. Ho was still 
shoutllig.
” A ir right Elvln. We’re  here 
to help you,’’ sold one of tho 
elephants.
Soon tho olophnnts had nn 
Idea. They wei-c going to pull 
Elvln out of the hole. ’Jttvo roots 
would b re a k , when they w ere 
pulling Elvln.
Soon they had nil taken Ihclr 
places around him. They s ta rt­
ed to  pull. They pulled and
pulled until finally he stnrlcd 
to como out. But his no.<io was 
really  stuck. I t  was starting to 
stretch. I t  stretched nnd 
stretched. Soqn It wns four feet, 
long. Suddenly tho roots ennp- 
pcd. \
"Thnnk you, thank you,” 
cried Elvln. "B ut look a t  my 
nose."
So th a t is why the elcphonts 
now have long, long noses,
By HEATHER GENOVESE 
A TERRIBLE SCARE
As I put my luiby sister Iq 
bed on F riday night. I 'tu rn e d  
to SCO' that It wns seven o’clock.
My sister went to sleep, so I 
look n book nnd started  to rend.
Alxnit half nn hour Inter I 
got up and went to  tho 'kitchen 
nnd got an  orange.
I w ent back to m y book which 
wns very scary. During a very 
hnlr-rolslng sentence I heard 
nn awful noise in my room.
I ant there frozen to tho Ilv 
Ing room chair, as 1 tried to 
get up enough courage to  go 
and SCO w hat It was. 1 fell 1
should SCO whnt It was.
1 finally went very  scared 
nnd slowly with my Imok In my 
hand, so ns I could h it who­
ever it wns.
I tiptoed to my rtmm nnd ns 
I switched on the light I sdw 
whnt had scared mo so.
'Tho alarm ing nolso was noth­
ing m ore drendful than a  flop­
ping window blind.
By MARI.A CRITTENDEN 
JOHN GLENN-BOOSTED TO 
SPACE
On Tuesday, February  20, 
1062;, Col. John Glenn m ade his­
tory.
He zoomed into space nt a 
speed of about 17,545 miles per 
hour, to  orbit the earth  three 
tim es .'
Tlio thn ia t w as atmut 360,000 
pounds, and the "Friendship 
Seven” could stand every  ounce 
of It.
He w as o t on nltitudo of about 
100 to  160 miles' above tlie 
ehrtli*
The tem perature Inside the 
space suit was about 68 degrees
F. nnd the capsule w as six 
feet by nine feet.
Throughout the en tire  trip  he 
reported himself In excellent 
health. Ho left a t 6:47 n.m . nnd 
after tho third orbit ho come 
down 800 miles from  Cape 
Canaveral.
It was 11:42 a .m . Pacific 
Standard T im e.'
He wns nllve nnd well no the 
whole of the North American 
continent had reason to  cele­
brate. The destroyer Non had 
the honor of retrieving him 
from the sea.
TB Testing
Tuberculin testing Is taking 
place fodky a t Kelowna Senior 
High School a t  0 a .m . and a t 
Glenn E lem entary a t  I  p.m.
Rending of the students’ test 
will bo Wednesday. On Tuesday, 
St. Joseph’n E lem entary . Im- 
m aculnta Senior an d  Junior, 
Graham  and Gordon E lem en­
tary schools will be tested. Tests 
will ba read  Thursday.
r
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WORLD CHAMPS HERE WEDNESDAY
Well • known figure skating' 
duo, B arbara  W agner and 
Robert Paul, Olympic Gold 
Mednl winners, will appear 
In Kelowna W ednesday a t  the 
Kelowna F igure Skating Club 
Carnival, It was confirm ed to­
day. Four tim es world cham ­
pions, twice N orth A m erican 
ahd live Umes C anadian
cham pions, they re tired  from  
competition in ItWO to tu rn
K-ofosslnnal. They a rriv ed  In amloops last F riday  a t  the 
s ta r t of thoir W estern tour, 
Tlie fam ous pair will be given 
luncheon by Acting M ayor E . 
W inter and Chnmlwr of Com- 
ipncrce President J* Bruce
Smith. The city will present 
them with souvenirs of their 
visit and they will bo tnlwn to 
City Hall to sign tlio Visitors' 
Book. A limited nuhibor of 
reserved scats for tlio evening 
performance sUU remain nnd 
are obtainable i at Coops' 
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• Dr. M. R. Coad) is reported to 
1 have said, ‘ the man who ceases to 
I learn ousht not to be allowed to wan-
• der around loose in tjicse dangerous 
t da>s.” Dr. Coady was probably think- 
J ing of what hapjiens when ignorr.ncc
• droes an automobile or an aeroplane
• or handles the drugs or chemicals of 
J our present world; or what could hap-
• pen with nuclear power being handled 
J without knowledge.
J Events during the last decade, c i-
• pccially in science and tcclinology,
I have so changed the environment cf
• the peoples ot the world that they are 
t now alerted to the importance of edu-
• cation. Especially are they becoming
• aware of the inadequacies of our cdu- 
I cational program. As technology has
• reduced the market for unskilled la- 
i bour, .so the day of Iseing satisfied to 
J fully educate only a few of our chil-
• dren is fast disappearing. Ihc time 
» has come to consider the marimum 
J education for all students at tlie level
• of their individual capacities and 
I cap ab ilities. 'ITiis is necessary, not
from fear of conqsetition from other
• ideologies, but to be able to bring the 
*, next generation to a level where they
• can best make a living and where they 
1 can best live to their fullest capabili- 
; ties, and where they can best cope 
‘ with the problems coherent with our
H
H
advancement in the technological 
world. Some of these problems are 
alreadv evident. I n c  jet age brings 
us alfin to  “one world:” How arc we 
going to get along in it? Automation 
is bringing with it an age of leisure. 
Vihat are wc going to do with it? 
These problems arc already confront­
ing us; in fact adult education in night 
scnool has been successful because of 
m  iw trenesi of the benclit to increase
knowledge.
We arc looking forward to a break­
through on the problem of the disap­
pointing drop out of teenage students 
from school, only to have them as 
adults realize the need for knowledge 
and endeavor to make up later on in 
life. Even as our environment changes, 
so will our education program itccd 
revising to meet the ciranges. Isuch 
revising brings the problems of ac­
commodation, instruction, finance 
and many others that will demand a 
solution.
History teaches us that a people 
who are willing to make sacrifices to 
make an effort to improve their en­
vironment througli education have 
given us our present heritage. Are wc 
Canadians ready to do what wc can 
in order to pass this heritage along to 
our children at a high level.— C. t .  
SJaden, Chairman, School Board.
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O n A W A  REPORT
Post o ffice  
Under Fire
MJCrtONAU M A P f^
By PATRICK MCHOLRO^
One of the most coaslStunt 
eriucs ot thes Conservative gov- 
frnm ent is S t-jear old Aiellus 
D tn u . a Montreal lawyer who 
sat in Parliam ent as a lib e ra l 
M .P. for exactly hall h ii life­
time.
Mr. Denis’ favourite and only 
ta rg e t Is Postm aster General 
W. H. Hamilton; his shafts con­
cern inefficiencies and robberies 
in f»st offices, and what he evl
m akes it  very clear that V r.
Hamilton does not seek to emu­
late Shakesi>eBre’s Puck, who 
said 'T i l  IHit a girdle round 
about the earth  in 40 m inutes.’ 
Nor does he m atch Cosm<x\aut 
Glenn, who girdled the earth  ia 
89 m inutes.
In fac t the Hamilton delivery 
service this morning brought ma 
a le tte r which had taken M 
hours to travel one mile across 
Ottawa, slower than the U.S.
CIUBS » f  CAHAPA C R « o r
dently considers the child-like post office took
v a n i t y  of Postm aster Hamilton, ter from  New York, or the
•tVMi AAlMAt U)ViiR'5 
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i One of the many definitions of the 
♦ word ’’education”- found in the dic- 
$ tionary gives solid meaning to a word 
I often misused and sometimes misun- 
« derstood by those who have not taken 
5 the trouble to look for it.
“ ‘‘The systematic instruction, school- 
» ing or training given to the youiig 
« (and, by c.xtcnsion, to adults) in 
J preparation for the work of life. Cul- 
« ture or development of powers, form- 
M ation of character.”
*' This definition sums up the word 
I "education” leaving c n o u ^  for the 
I reader to form many opinions of his 
;  own on the subject, 
a It seems witli all the technology of 
j  the 20th century, a technology which 
•' was largely developed in the past 50  
« years, education, which had created it, 
j had been pushed to the background.
* A few, in comparison to the entire 
t population, became educated, and the
* leaders in the tcchnilogical advances.
’ Schools were neglected to a great
* extent because of the leftover Victor- 
» ian belief that the ‘‘three R’s— Rcad- 
l in ’, Writin’ and ’Rithmetic” were all 
J that was necessary for the youngsters 
» —except those whp had parents with 
I social station and money regardless 
Jof the intellectual ability of .their off-
4 spring.
5 A gradual change took place bc- 
J tween World War I and World War 
III, and from World War II until th#
S Russians put their Sputnik into orbit, 
•a  few gallant teachers, joined by gal- 
ulant school boards and the public 
J (through referendums) convinced the 
«purseholders that our education ays- 
item  was in dire need of modcmir- 
{ ation.
4 War had created the need for 
) classrooms by producing a bumper 
) crop of babies who are all too soon—  
4 students. This is nature's way of sui^ 
'v ival for the human race. •
4
Gradually people became aware 
that education was not only important 
but vital to the continuation of our 
way of life or to life itself.
Fate stepped in to make the educa­
tionalists’ job a little easier though, 
when the Soviets put up Sputnik I.
No single event in our lifetime of 
ideological differences with Commun­
ism, made us so aware of education’s 
importance.
Feverish assessment of our entire 
school and university systems took 
place almost overnight.
Education had come into its own.
For the first time unemployment 
was looked into and, th o u ^  it had 
been there all the time, the word leak­
ed out that many people who were 
seeking work were doing so because 
they were incapable of performing 
duties which required an education—  
not because there was a lack of jobs.
By M. McINTYBE HOOD
Special I.ondon (Enc.)
Corrfspondent 
F a r The Dally Courier
WHITSTABLE. Kent — 
cause of road charges which in 
some cases will amount to more 
than the actual value of the 
properties against which they 
will be assessed, a group of old 
age pensioners in W hitstable is 
faced with the prospect of hav­
ing to give up their little homes. 
’They are engaged in a battle 
with the Whit- 
stable urban 
council against 
t h e s e  road 
charges which 
they claim to 
be excessive. 
But they a re  
n o t  fighting 
alone. Backing 
them up are  
more than 200 
people w h o  
live in the town’s 12 miles of 
unimproved roads.
If the urban council wins its 
case and has the schedule of 
road charges upheld in court, 
m any of the old age pensioners 
will have to leave the bungalow 
homes in which they have lived 
for the last, quarter of a century. 
’They claim tha t the chafges.
Saltless? 
mpossible!
Now, schools, school additions, vo 
cttional training schools and univer­
sities are enlarging the scopc.^Money J Q  YOUR GOOD HEALTH 
for a worthy student is a reality with 
bursaries, scholarships and loans, and 
new methods of teaching are being 
tried.
Teaching is coming out of its dig­
nified Victorian shell into its proper 
place* stressing intellectual ability and 
using other sWlls which it dared not 
before for fear of criticism from the 
"chosen few."
Kelowna’s schools are taking part 
in showing once again, they are up to  
the mark in all methods and tech­
nology,
Kelowna’s students are the equal of 
most and the superior of some— but 
they are always trying, seeking and 
learning.
Education Week, March 4 to 10 
will see "open houses" at all schools, 
during which parents can see, hear—  
and ask questions.
based on a provisional ra te  of 
over $30 a foot frontage, will be 
more than they can afford to 
pay.
MORE THAN HOMES COST
’These pensioners live on unlit, 
unimproved Meteor Avenue on 
the outskirts of the town. ’They 
have been served with notice 
that the road is to be paved with 
concrete, and fixing the pro­
visional api>ortionments against 
their property. These amounts 
range from  $750 to nearly $4500, 
and in some cases they are 
more than the pensioners paid 
for their homes.
When the plight of the resi­
dents of M eteor Avenue was dis­
closed, an action committee was 
formed, and people living on 
other unm ade roads also th reat­
ened with heavy road charges, 
are  contributing to a fund to 
pay for counsel to represent the 
pensioners when their appeal 
against the council’s proposals 
is heard.
They believe that the high 
standard concrete road the coun­
cil plans to lay down is fa r more 
expensive than is necessary. 
And they say that the council 
i.s lacking in humanity in re ­
fusing to discuss the possibility 
of a cheaper tjiie  of road.
GOING TO COURT
Protest petitions sent to the 
urban council have had no suc­
cess. S) the pensioners appealed 
to the courl.s. The council then 
had to leave llu- court to decide 
the i>.sue. By a narrow  majority, 
however, it agreed to engage 
coun.sel and exiiert witne.sses to 
fight tlie api>eal of tlie pension­
ers.
One of the pensioners whose 
property is Involved Is 67-year 
old Alfred Thomas, who has 
lived a t ’’Roseville” in Meteor 
Avenue for 35 years. His bunga­
low is built on a property with 
140 feet frontage. He has been 
Informed that his contribution 
to the road charges will be 
$4400.
"If the council w ins,” he says, 
"w e will just have to get out.”
At "Auckland” on the other 
side of the road, 72-year old 
Philip Green, a re tired  railway­
m an, says that he, too, will 
have to leave.
"With practically no saving 
and an income of around $20 a 




Guest editorials will appear 
on this page this week, as 
Kelowna School D istrict 23 
joins with other districts 
throughout Canada in cele­
bration of Education Week, 
M arch 4 to 10 inclusive.
The editorials a re  written 
for the Daily Courier by some 
of Kelowna and district’s top 
teachers and PTA members, 
outlining the school system 
and Its allied organizzations.
One editorial will appear 
each day during the week 
and will lie augm ented by reg­
ular news and photographic 
coverage of Education Week 
by The Daily Courier.
The record of poor service and 
rising costs gives Mr. Denis 
ample ammunition; but he has 
yet to strike the gold which lies 
in our public accounts, showing 
that pre-Hamilton surpluses of 
about $3 million. $10 million and 
$6 million in the years 1055-57 
have dwindUHl jadly to become 
a $5 luiiiiun deficit last year, in 
tiie operations of our Post 
Office.
BARBED HUMOUR
Mr. Dems tltrew one of his 
typical curves at Mr, Hamilton 
on the la te r’s birthday la.d 
v.cek. \Vishin.i: him the happiest 
birthday ever, he added: "His 
work is very burdensome, in­
volving at it doe.-! extensive 
f.-avcllinB, .scooter driving, pen 
nib changes, and so forth. For 
his own g(Kxl 1 wi.sh him a long, 
healthy and happy reitrem ent 
usvay from jKilitics after the 
next clectk 'n”  To which Mr. 
Hamilton rei'lied ambiguously: 
"I presume my very existence 
proves that there is something 
that sometimes cotncs front 
plaving iK)st office.”
But in spite of those motor 
scooters, and the replacement 
of steel nibs with ball-points: 
and in spile of higher wage bills 
Lirgely caused by huge ad- 
dition.s to the arm y of letter- 
carriers, the service deterior­
ates. And in spite of a 20 per 
cent increase in revenue during 
his four years as postm aster, a 
$6 million surplus on post office 
operations has sunk into a $5 
million loss.
The time of le tte r deliveries
British post office to fly a letter 
from England, both delivered 
at the sam e time as that Ottawa 
tortoise which moved at one- 
half millionth of Glenn’s speed, 
or less than two feet per minuta.
AS CANADA GROWS
Our Post Office twlay is a $200 
million annual business, seven 
times the sire it was a quarter 
of a century ago. Tyidcally to­
day p«'*'al f.(‘ivice ill Toronto 
costs $17 million a year and in 
Montreal $16 million, thc.sp two 
citie.s alone exceeding annual 
$30 million cost of the whole 
of Canada in 1936.
Mr. Denis is nn assiduous col­
lector of complaints about the 
Post Office. Recently we have 
heard his plea that an effort be 
made to deliver E aster G reet­
ings in time, in contrast to 
many Ctiristmas greeting In 
Montreal which were delayed. 
We heard  his criticism  that 6.000 
letters lay forgotten in a col­
lection box for two weeks. But 
Postm aster Hamilton neverthe­
less retxirts that there has been 
a steady decrease in the num­
ber of public complaints about 
our postal service over the past 
several years.
BIBLE BRIEFS
There rem alncih therefore a  
re s t to the people of God. — 
Hebrews 4:9.
God cannot rest in the pres­
ence of sin: but God provided a 
res t for us in Christ.
Told:Motorists 
Watch For Steam
AUCKLAND (CP) — On the 
m ain highway near the centre 
of New Zealand’s North Island 
is a traffic sign which m ust be 
unique. "D anger — S t e a m  ' 
Cloud,” It says.
'This warning m arks the site 
of a geotherm al power project 
which is being keenly studied by 
experts in m any countries. 
Here, in a busy valley, man- 
m ade geysers are producing
ever - increasing quantities of 
electricity.
Beginning in the 1940s, engi­
neers drove bores into the
ground to tap  the underground 
high - pressure super - heated 
steam  which for centuries had 
fed natural geysers and blow­
holes in this locality. Ample 
steam  was found but harnessing 
it involved a host of technical 
problems.
The work produced exciting
and dangerous incidents. Even 
after long experience, bores
were liable to run wild—escape 
from the casing driven into the 
ground and reach the surface 
through fissures. Sometimes, a 
700-foot geyser of mud would 
suddenly shoot into the air.
T O R O N T O  S T O C K  EXCHANGE INDEXES
February 1962
-fRECORP HIGHl
By JOSEPH 0 .  MOLNER. M.D.
D ear Dr. Molner: Why would 
a salt-free diet be such a main 
factor In relieving pre-m enstru- 
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10 TEARS AGO 
M arch 1932 
. A. G rant, who han been in c.i_.a,e 
io f  export sales for B.C. ’Tree Fruits 
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20 TEARS AGO 
Mareh 1942
All houses served by sewers must 
make sewer connections and discon­
tinue the use of septic tanks.
M TEARS AGO 
Mareb 1932
Kelowna Badminton Gub players cap- 
ipen events In 
Badminton Champion-
tured four of tha five o  
the Central B.C 
•hips held recently.
40 TEARS AGO 
Mareh IKB
’The Orchard G ty  Gun Club held a 
very successful shoot on Thursday last 
at the club grounds tituated on Water 
Street.
M TEARS AGO 
Mareh 1912
The British North American Tobacco 
Co. Ltd. last week purchased the
E?amlsea, stock and equipment of the elowna Tobacco Co.
In Passing
During R lull in the conversation 
you might brij^tly remark that tho 
official motto o f  Hawaii h,' "ua maul 
ke ea o  k« aioa || ka pono."
L et’s not say ".salt-free,” nnd 
le t’s not say "such a m ain fac­
to r,”
When you get right down to 
it. a "solt-frec diet” is v irtual­
ly impoaslble. There’s a little 
bit of natural salt In nlmo.st 
everything we eat—fruit, vege­
tables, and m eat. We’re Ixmnd 
to  get n leapt some salt, and 
th a t’s good, because wo need
th a t little bit.
But we can get along very
nicely on a ''salt-restricted  
d iet” or "low-snlt diet,” nienn- 
ing, for short perloils a t least, 
using no salt In cooking, no
sa lt a t the table, nnd u.dng no 
prepared fowl to which .suit
has been added In preparation. 
(You may, however, use "sa lt 
subatttutes,,” which give n tnng 
to food although rontnlning no 
sodium—the elem ent tha t wc 
a re  trying to avoid.)
Why does a salt-restrleted 
diet heln prevent cram ps ju.st 
before the m enstrual iieriod?
Well, the salt (the sodium 
in it) has n .strong tendency to 
cling to water. If we eat n lot 
of salt, nnd the sodium accum ­
ulates In the boily, w ater will 
stay  with It. It’s a m atter of 
a here, a molecule
thefc, but there are so many 
molecules In the Iwdy that it 
can add up to several extra 
jKiunds of w ater In the IxMiy.
Triiere Is n tendency, ordain­
ed by N atute for the body to 
try  to retain  fluids Just hcfoto 
a m entstrunl perlwl, to make 
up for Uic fluids which will be 
lo it when the perhxt begins.
Usually tills works out nd- 
vantHgconsly. Hut If the amount 
of retained fluid Is more than 
la really necessary, It la easily 
possible for a woman to add a
sudden five pounds of weight 
(Just W’atcr) In tho few days 
before the period. It vanishes 
as quickly ns it gathers. In 
extrem e cnsc.s, there may be 
an accumulation of more than 
five jiounds—even 10, o r occa­
sionally 12 o r . 15, which obvi­
ously Is a severe problem.
I decline to agree tha t salt 
is "such n main factor” In re ­
lieving pre-m cnstrual cramps, 
because to mo.st women It 
<loean’t. make any noticeable 
difference. In the occasional 
case, hovvovcr, it becomes 
quite lmi>nrtnnl. Excess salt 
cnuse.s conge.stion, the conges­
tion m ay trigger the cramp.s.
In such cases, avoiding salt, 
I'ltlier In cooking or a t the table, 
for a t least 10 days before tho 
menstrvinl period, someilines Is 
nil th a t Is necessary. In other 
cases, a dhu'etic drug (to help 
the body dl.scharge excess 
fluids) Is needed for relief.
Most women needn’t worry 
rlrout this nt nil. But some, by 





D ear Dr. Molner; Whnt Is 
your opinion of finishing off 
rooms In the basem ent to use 
as children’s bcdrooim? Our 
basem ent Is warm nnd dry In 
w inter but I notice n dam p\feel- 
Ing In spring, sum m er nnd 'fall,
I know s(mie people have done 
this when pressed for space 
but I am n little do\ibtful.— 
MRS. T.
It’s not advisable. Tho high 
humidity, or dam pness. Is on 
Indication of Insufficient venti­
lation.
NOTE TO D.M.: The Nation­
al Jew ish Hospital In Denver 
Is another centre doing consid­
erable research work on em ­
physem a, as well a» trentipcnt 
of II and nstlunn, 'n>ey jwlnt 
out that many emphysema pa 
ticnta arrive (or trcatm chl for 
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Bringing such rogue bores un­
der control involved, exacting 
and dangerous work.
HILL COLLAPSED
Once a whole hillside, satu­
ra te d  by steam  and w ater, 
crashed down on the workers in 
a cascade of scalding mud, luck- 
ijy without loss of life although 4 
some workers w ere burned.
I t  is surplus steam  from large 
num bers of bores still not being 
fully utilized th a t causes clouds 
of drifting steam . Under some 
wind conditions they engulf the 
highway in a dense blanket.
Difficulties with 'bores are  ex­
ceeded by the highly-technical 
problem s of power house instal­
lation. ’The first m ajor power 
station was begun in 1955, bu t a 
g rea t deal of experim ental work 
and delays In overcoming faults 
slowed the full regular opera­
tion of the plant. L ast year, 
however, it reached full reliable 
operation a t Its designed capac­
ity  of 63,000 kilowatts.
’The second stage is being ac­
complished m ore rapidly. Ex­
pansion of the station, plus the 
addition of a low-pressure tu r­
bine using surplus hot w ater, is 
expected to boost output to 150,- 
000 kilowatts by the middle of 
th is  year.
BIG POTENTIAL
Engineers say the potential 
for this m eans of power produc­
tion in New Zealand Is "barely  
scratched.” Test bores have 
been driven nt numerous sites 
over a wide area and plentlhil 
supplies of steam  have been 
found nt several places.
The steam  Is not being used 
for electricity alone. ’The Tas­
m an Paper Mills a t Knwcrnu, 
fu rther to tho cast, use steam 
from  geotherm al b o r e s  for 
m anv phases qf newsprint m an­
ufacture.
A forestry enterprise a t Rot­
orua, also in tho therm al re­
gion, Is using steam  to warm  
seed, sterilize soil nnd other 
forestry nursery tasks.
’Tlie towns of Rotorua nnd 
Tnupo cmplqy steam exten­
sively for central hooting from 
private backyard Iw e s  driven 
by Individual householders and 
hotel proprietors.
RECOVER BODIEa
CAIRO, Egypt (A D -'O drt.v - 
seven Iwdles have been recov­
ered from tho debris of a thlrd- 
clnss hotel In Asslut, southern 
Egypt, which collapsed Thurs­
day, All victim s were Egyptian. 
Tho collapse of the three-storey 
hotel wns blam ed on weak foun­
dations.
NEW RECORD REACHED
Tl>e Industrial Index on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange rose 
to a inew record high of 623,21) 
a t the close Feb. 12 Imt level­
led off In the Inst half of the 
month. W estern oils jumped
briefly to  131.20 a t Feb. 18, 
highest since May, 1059., 
Cirni.h alto  shows movement 
of other Indexes' and volume 
of sales for the month.
(Cl> Newsmap)
TODAY IN HISTORY
By The Canadian Press 
M areh 3, 1002 . . .
’Winston Churchill deliv­
ered his now - famous ad­
dress at Fulton, Mo., 18 
years ago today—In 1946— 
during which ho called for 
a m ilitary alliance between 
Britain a n d  the United 
States and gave the Iron 
Curtain Its name, "F rom  
Stettin In the Baltic to 
Trieste In tho Adriatic nn 
Iron curtain has descended 
across tho continent,” ha 
snId.
1846—The Council of New 
France, charged with ad- 
mlnl$teV F rance’s Canadian 
possessions, wag formed a t 
Quebec City.
1933 — Joseph Btalln died 
in Moscow. I
Are YOU thinking of leaving school?
If you are one of t f » s e  Canadian students considering leaving school to try your 
wings in the working world, you will want to know what awaits you. Here are some 
established facts that you should consider b fo re  making your decision.
In 1955 when jobs w caj fairly easy to find, two out of three of the unemployed had gone beyond grade 8 in 
•chool, although the avcraj jc education of all working people was much higher than this. It is easy to sec, then, that 
people with only grade 8 j i te  more often out of work than those who have attended some form of secondary school. 
And people with only onti. or two years of secondary school arc nearly as likely to be unemployed as those who hava 
only grade 8.
Why? Because the jKxrrly-educated, worker is forced into those occupations where workers arc more often laid off, 
and in which there arc more people looking for jobs, than there arc jobs to be filled.
The person with, say, high school graduation, or its equivalent from a technical or trade school, can choose any 
occupation requiring any amount of fjchooling up to that kvcl. The person with grade 8 or less, must choose from 
unskilled occupation*;, which require less formal training. So the poorly-educated worker has fewer occupations open to 
him, and, therefore, fewer jobs for wdiich he can apply. Besides, he has more competition for those jobs.
Wc have heard much said abcmt automation. Machinery has been gradually taking over many jobs, doing them 
more efficiently, tmd making life mrjtc pleasant for all of us. The champions of automation point out that more jobs 
arc created in tltra process than arc done away with. This is probably true. However, those new jobs are for the most 
part skilled johe. Firms which intr-.'xluce new machinery usually make every effort to rc-train the unskilled employees 
for the new jobs. This training cir re-training, is very difficult, in some cases impossible, if those employees do not 
have the fundnmental knowledge on which such training can be based. The employees who cannot be re-trained arc 
laid off; if tlv.'y find other unskilled jobs, the chances arc that they will soon be laid off again.
We know the temptations thot lead young people to want to leave school. I-arning money and feeling grown up 
may seem more attractive than g etting a good education. Schtxsl discipline may seem tiresome and the subjects taught 
may scent pointless. Lack of if|terest in schtml work leads to failure, and failure leads to discouragement. Or there 
may be ra desire to follow fricnifs who have already dropped out of school and are earning their own money.
These arc strong tcmptaticns to deal with. However, for your own good, young people must consider that if discip­
line seems tiresome at schools; business and industry also have disciplines which, if disregarded, will lead not to failure 
In e.sarminations, but to loss i>f employment. F.arning money may look like true independence to 15 or 16 year olds, 
but lCK)k ahead 10 years, WiU the young man or woman of 25 or 26 be satisfied with the same job? Will the wages 
look as big then?
In the light of current c!>anges, will the job even exist?
To do your best in yoi»r future job, you must do your best now. Make the most of your schooling. Take advan- 
tngc of every opportunity that presents itself. Learn all you can in school. You will find that, at some time during 
your working life, you wil7 use all you have learned. Th: farther you advance in your working life, the more often 
you will need your education.
An Education Pays in Plain Dollars and Cents!
1. The high sofhool graduate is better educated than are 80 nut nf 4  Tbi* Iacc ______t.— .i .______  ... , . . .  -  . . .  •
3.
c o o
100 other '/Janadians his age.
By the tiirie a man reaches his peak earning period, the high 
school gr.aduate is making 30 per cent more than the man who 
dropped cut of school early.
Each ye?/r: in school yields an additional return in yearly income. 
Each year of high school adds $238 and the matriculation year 
adds $4/56!
4. The less schooling a man has had the more likely it is that he  
will be unemployed at any given time.
■ 5. Young people who drop out of school end up with many m ore'
of the low paying jobs than high school graduates do.
6. Finding a job is more difficult for the non-graduate,-especially
as he gets older and is less able to do physical work
7. Most good jobs today require a  high school graduation certificate. 
This.trend will become more pronounced the coming Of the 
.automation age and as workers require more and more basic 
understanding of the. work they are doing.
The competition for better jobs is steadily becoming greater a t  
more young people are better educated.
9. All the professions —  law, medicine, engineering, forestry, 
architecture, dentistry* nursing, etc. —  require at least matricu­
lation standing for entrance into the professional schools and 
universities.
8.
Don't let anyone persuade you to leave school before you graduate. 
The pay cheques you lose now by staying at school will be made up 
time and tlKne again in the pay cheques you will receive in the future. 
If you leave school two or three years too soon you will pay for those 
two or threi) years all the rest of your life. Ask the man who DROPPED 
OUT.
DON'T BE A 
DROP-OUT
This A lessage /s  PublisfiGcl by the Following Business Firms in the Public Interest, and as an Introduction to
CANADIAN EDUCATION WEEK -  MARCH 4 to 10
im LANGE CREDIT JEWELLERS
'tfio DOWN PAYMENT WITH EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOU. 
I 363 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PC 2-3381
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
YOUR RAMBLER, RENAULT nnd VOLVO DEALER 
CORNER HARVEY at ELLIS ST. —  PHONE PO 2-3452
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
"Todny'B Students Are Tomorrow'a Lenders"
1619 PANDOSY ST. —  PHONE PO 2-2134
INLAND NATURAL GAS
COMPANY LTD.
1567 PANDOSY ST. —  PHONE PO 2-4304
BENNETT'S STORES LIMITED
I'ouir Stores Serving The Interior 
269 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-200^
DAY'S SPORT CENTRE LTD.
Headquarters for all types of sports equipment 
447 BERNARD AVE. —  PO 2-3416
KELOWNA PRINTING COMPANY
Printers and Stationers 
1580 WATER ST PHONE PO 2-2094
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
\  Distributor for NOCA Dairy Products 
PHONE PO 2-2150 FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY
FUMERTON'S DEPT. STORE
‘•Ilendquarterii for tlio Well-Dresaed T eeners" 
BERNARD AVE. at PANDOSY ST. —  PO 2-2022
INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
Y Septic Tank and Crease Traps Vacuum Cleaned 
' PHONE PO 2-2674 OR PO 2-4195
SELTENRiCH CONSTRUCTION
Building Coniractorfl — nesidcntial nnd Commercial Construction 
JOHN SELTENRICH
WESTBANK —  PHONE SO 8-5512
ERNEST 0 .  WOOD
Microfilming nnd Enlarging — Custom Dluo Printing 
463 BERNARD AVE. - -  PO 2-2746
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
AN D  ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 
KELOWNA
Your Money’s Worth More at .  ,  .
SAFEWAY
CORNER BER NARD at RICHTER
T
KELOWNA SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
rnctlcnl and Individual Instruction In  All Commercial Subject 
(U pstairs In tho Radio Building)
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AROUND T O V W
Mr. W alter llobbf, secreU ry ,Jackpot «r« Mrs. ElUabetP 
treasurer o( the B.C. Curling Clarke, 414 Ellis Street. Pen
D ear Ann I.a»iderB; p k  es ■ i fellow I’m dating thinks 1 should 
liusband h a w  the right If- ask | have the nose 
hiS wife, wUen they «rv txjlh!»chuig to do It but I m  afraid 
silting in the living room \t*»tch-! it would offend my la ih e r 'l 
ing IW, ‘‘Ph’ttse get me » g lass memory. Help me 
of w ater?" ‘ *■
Tins cjuestlon may .H»em I t i e  a 
trifle, but huifjstly, it has h a p ­
pened so marjy tunes that fone
QUEEN CHATS WITH LORD SNOWDEN
Queen Elizabeth II ch a ts , Snowden. In the royal box a t . recenUy 
(vith her brother-in-law, Lord j the Odeon Theatre. London, [ ahowlng of West Side Story
was presented. The Queen and 
her party  braved a snowstorm 
to reach  the theatre.
AsKKriatton, and M rs. lloobt 
left last Wednesday lor Kit­
chener, Ontario, where they ate  
attending the B riar Curling 
Games. They will accompany 
the winners of the B riar play­
offs to Edintxarough. Scotland, 
where the team  will compctis 
for the Scotch Cup and be lot e 
returning in mid-April M r. and 
M rs. Hobbs plan to visit re la ­
tives in England.
M r. and Mrs. O. St. P. 
Altkens have left for a short 
holiday in California. They plan 
to  travel to San Francisco 
aboard a freighter leaving Van­
couver this week, as guests of 
the shipping company.
Three Valley residents who 
had blackouts in thia serlea have 
been named as winners in 
Casey Bingo No. 7.. and each 
will receive a cheque In tlie 
am ount of $500.00. Those who 
a re  to share In the $1,500 cash
tlcton; Mrs. Julia Varcoc, J6U3, 
32nd St. Vernon and Mrs. S. U. 
Kennell, 2401 23 Street, Vernon.
.E.\GLK-BE.\K. 
D ear llagU-Reak: If you feel 
a irew no.'ic would ittq rt.ve youf 
apuearunce go ahead mu do it.
S ‘S . , ’. ” da“ ‘V ™ '2 o ln r t ; .T S  “ f -. . , . WAltl* life* St
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Poliuan, 
Centennial Crescent, on the 
birth  of a son on February 24.
Construction has started on 
a new home for M r. and Mis 
Percy Rankin, on Skyline St. 
3eing of the pre-fab ty[/e, its 
erection will be viewed with 
special Interest.
The sympathy of the district is 
offered to Mrs. A. S. Clarko 
on the passing of her father in 
Vernon last week.
M r. and Mrs. Orlando Hepner 
are the proud parents of a baby 
girl born at Kelowna General 
Hospital on February 26th.
that lary lout glass of wifcer 
and pour it cq his head. 1 s»st 
Satu i^av night we were waFch-
to
 ̂ , I ing an exciting western. In J
Congratulations are  extended nmst crucial p ir t he startecf
. nnA »-». P*v4,.»r PAlinnn   »• t
U .
Mt. Boucherie Chapter lODE 
Report On Years Activities
GOLDEN SLIPPERS
The Mount Boucherlt Chapter 
of the I.O.D.E. held their an­
nual meeting on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary  27th a t the home of Mrs. 
F . K. P arker. The Secretary 
reported that eight meetings 
had been held, and In May a 
joint meeting was held with the 
D r. Knox Chapter of Kelowna, 
a t the home of M rs. F . K. 
P arker.
The year proved a very  suc­
cessful one, the m ain money­
m aking projects being: the
Thrift Shop, a Bake Sale and 
the sum m er project known as 
“The Country Basket” , when 
home baking was sold a t  a sum 
m er resort.
A parcel containing nursery 
bags and numerous knitted 
articles, valued a t $45.75 was 
shipped to  headquarters. Do­
nations w ere also m ade to: 
D r. G raham ’s Home for chil­
dren in India and the Canadian 
Eskim o Fun for the building oi 
a th ird  Community Hall.
A fram ed picture of our 
Patron , Queen Elizabeth II, was 
presented to the Lakeview 
Heights Women’s Institute to
WINFIELD ITEMS
Hall. the Big Creek School a t Big
The Mount Boucherie Chapter Creek B.C., with an  enrollment
very proudly presented its of eight pupils. A box of used 
second Scholarship on June Ixxiks and games was sent In 
9th to Wayne B artle of Lake- tim e for Christm as and new
By TRACT ADRIAN
Big news in footwear fash ­
ions for spring is em phasis on 
the Midas touch. The result is 
that gold seems to be getting 
in  the picture for all occas­
ions.
Here it  is seen in an excit­
ing spectator of crushed kid 
leather with a pancake, flat 
stacked heel. The crescent toe 
is highlighted by a square 
throatline and nn airy per­
foration design across the 
vamp.
New Leather Colors Make 
Big Splash In Teen Shoes
view Heights, who was in the 
graduating class of the Gcorge- 
Prlngle Junior - Senior High 
School.
Twenty-five I.O .D .E. Calen­
d a rs  were pnirchased and dis­
tributed to: Lakeview Heights, 
Peachland E lem entary . West- 
bank. E lem entary  and George 
Pringle Junior - Senior High 
Schools.
L ast spring, m ilk was supplied 
to  needy school children, and 
bedding and clothing were 
donated to a needy family dur­
ing the cold w eather.
In  the fall a parcel of pocket 
novels was shipped to the Cana­
dian Armed Forces stationed 
in G erm any, and a le tte r of ap­
preciation was received in 
reply.
A w reath  w as laid a t the 
Cenotaph a t the Armistice 
Service, and a num ber of mem 
bers attended this service.
A new project, recently un-
lib rary  books w ere ordered to 
establish a library  a t the school. 
Same have now been received 
and will be shipped shortly. 
The financial repo rt w as pre-
M r. and Mrs. H. W. (Bert) 
Scarrow have returned home 
from  a three monthr stay in 
Vancouver where Mr. Scarrow 
was undergoing medical trea t­
m ent a t  the Shaughnessy Hos­
pital.
Mr. Gordon Edginton has 
returned home from  a weeks 
visit to Winnipeg where he 
visited a t the home of his 
brother Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Edginton, during the visit a 
celebration was held tn honor 
M r. H. Edginton on his 80lh 
birthday. ___ _
say, ‘‘Gee, I ’m thirsty .” I cufe 
right in with, ’*So am I. Ho\f 
about getting nae a glass of 
w ater?" If hxiks could kill I ’d 
have died on tho ^pot.
He didn’t move a muscle and 
neither did I. Two» hours la ter he 
said "God made woman to be 
the helpm ate of man. Thanks 
for nothing.”
Now I’m confus ud. P lease tell 
me if I have been wrong. Or Is 
it h im ?-N O  GUNpA DIN.
D ear No Gung^:- SmaU chil­
dren have pillow fights. You 
two grown-up babHrs a re  atlll 
having w ater fights- 
Invest in a g cx i therm os 
Iwttle. Fill it with Ice w ater 
after dinner and place it on the 
TV with two glaases. This 
simple ac t will InsurVe domestic 
tranquility and prev,tnt foreign 
entanglem ents.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
The International Alliance of
 Women was founded nt London
sented by the treasu re r, Mrs. 1902 to promote enfranchise
r i n i U U lflio -  r  .
be hung in their Community! der taken, was the adopuon of
Mechanized M ate Selector To 
Take Gamble Out Of L'Amour
Teens love to m ake a big 
ppla.sh. This Spring they’ve 
jum ped feet first into tlie fash­
ion puddle—-and come in b ril­
liantly colored, inulll - hued 
leather shoes.
Off-beat color combinations 
and harlequin - like effects on 
the flats, moccasins, strap  
shoes nnd pumps were high­
lighted at the Spring fashion 
previews in New York. ’The
PARIS (R euters)—A French­
m an who developed a m echa­
nized m ate selector 10 years 
ago is m ore convinced than 
ever th a t science can take the 
gamble out of 1’amour.
M arriages with a psychologi­
cal base are the best safeguard 
against the ever - increasingn  
wildly colored shoe—m smooth, divorce ra te , said psy-




brushed nnd crushed leathers 
is retiring the sneaker, finally, 
to fashion’s sidelines ths year.
Color is the keyword in every 
type of a shoe—from the classic 
leather moccasin that has taken 
on new importance in gold and 
in pastel patent leathers to the 
double strapped pump In two 
hues nnd two leather textures. 
Teenagers have struck it rich 
In a bonanza of gold leather 
shoes. 'Tlicro are eye-dazzling 
moccasins in crushed gold 
leather, low-cut boots in gold 
brushed leather, date pumps In 
smooth nnd graini'd gold leath­
er, reports Shoe Fashion Ser­
vice of the Ix;nthcr Industries.
The colored patent leather 
moccasin is seen in combinn- 
tlon.s of two colors or in one 
vivid shade. Set on a light 
leather sole, tho moeeasln gives 
n girl sturdy support on any 
surface, oven as the bright col­
ored patent gives the im pres­
sion she’s walking on nlr,
In iiatent leathers, as well ns 
in brushed nnd smooth leathers, 
red, white nnd blue will lend 
off nny tiarnde. Hut close on 
their heels will be such strik­
ing toiu'S ns orangi' nnd yellow, 
bhie.s, hot pinks nnd
A cotillion dem onstration by 
students of the Jean  Vipond 
Dance Studio highlighted n 
dance party held a t the Aquatic 
F riday night. .Students from 
grndes five to nine displayed 
their proficiency in ballroom 
dancing before n parent nnd 
teen crowd of some 170.
With oommentnry by Mr.s.
Vipond, tho ehildrcn nnd teen­
e rs  piMVed what cotillion classes 
can do in the development and 
maturing of chlUlren in th e ,
s o c i a l  graces of »H)sture. speech] bright .
• and (h-portment. ’I’o further e n - 1 gre<'ns. More than one two-hue 
lighten the midlenc<>, a film 1 shoe will be remlni.scent of a
of I’lnstitu t d ’Oricntatlbn Nupt- 
ialc.
1110 institute is staffed by 
psychologists and graphologists. 
Hopeful men nnd women are  
given e x p e r t  psychological, 
graphological and psychomor- 
phological analyses—and then 
paired with m em bers of the 
opposite sex who perfectly com­
plem ent their personality
A confidential form  sent to all 
applicants asks such questions 
as: "W hnt are  your principle 
reasons for living?” "W hat was 
the most moving moment in 
your life’.” ' and "W hat are the 
principle qualities and faults of 
your best friend?”
More ortho<lox questions arc  
asked about favorite pastim es, 
books and music, and types of 
vacations taken. The replies a rc  
analysed nnd collated on n 
punch-holed Index card.
CARDS MATCHED
A typical "perfect harm ony” 
description card—on pink paper 
for a girl—dcscrilx 'd Mlelieilno 
ns a non-rellglous, brown-hidred 
Pnrlslenne, with details of her 
occuiiation, salary, education, 
favorite pastim es and authors. 
.She wns descrilied as "accu ­
rately  intelligent, serious, or­
derly, s e n s i t i v e ,  economic, 
punctual and discreet, with a 
gentle, sweet na tu re .”
Micheline will receive blue 
cards with personality outlines 
of men who complement her 
sensitivity w ith understanding, 
appreciate her neatness and 
fidelity and would like to m eet 
a petite, 2I-year-old French sec­
re ta ry  with grey-blue eyes.
Men who receive Michellne’s 
—and other—cards then choose 
whom they w ant to m eet and 
make a date.
Most applicants do get m ar­
ried, says Jen tel.
Technologically-planned m a r­
riage advice dem ands g reater 
financial outlay than the usual, 
haphazard methods of finding a 
m arriage partner. The service 
costs 275 new francs (about 
$55).
A special speeded-up service 
is offered for “ businessmen nnd 
women, doctors, lawyers, a ir 
ho.stesses, Jctirnallsts and trav- 
cllors”—jieople in a hurry.
Jentel him self m et his wife in 
a tourist bus on vacation. But 
th a t was bcforo tho institute 
wns founded.
”There is always a 50-50 
chance t h a t  unpsychological 
ntnrrlages work out,” he snid, 
but added tp a t he and his wife 
complemented each other p e r­
fectly.
G. W. Gillis, proved very en-jm en t of women of all nations, 
cour aging.
’The following is a list of of­
ficers for the year 1962-1963: 
regent, Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson:
1st vice-regent, M rs. F . K.
P ark e r; 2nd vic-regent, M is.
M. E . G. P ritchard ; secretary,
M rs. W. M. M aclauchlan; as­
sistant secretary, Mrs. W. Mac- 
Lean; treasurer, M rs. R 
Springer: publicity, M rs. W.
H. Hewlett and M rs. D. Gellat- 
ly; standard bearer, M rs. C 
Buzzell; education secretary 
Mrs. G. Holmes; services a t 
home and abroad, M rs. C. Hos­
kins; echoes secretary , Mrs 
C. H. B arnard ; councillors,
Mrs. J .  R. Ferguson, M rs. A.
Bilsland, M rs. J .  K. Wood, M rs 
C. W. Owehand, M rs. W. J .
Wakely, M rs. C. H. B arnard,
Mrs. T. H. D. Horsley, Mrs. A,
MacLeod and M rs. G. W. Gillis.
New m em bers who were wel­
comed to the Chapter a re  Mrs.
V. E. Norman, M rs. George 
Gibbs, M rs. P au l Brown and 
M rs. C. W. Vince.
A rrangem ents a re  b e i n g  
m ade to send a  fu rther ship­
m ent of pocket novels to the 
Canadian Armed Forces sU- 
tioned in G erm any
D ear Ann Landers? I am  a ^cuu, w 
career gal, 27. I have a better do with it?  
than average figure, tlress  well' 
and am considered i^Hractive.
I ’m reasonably contend except 
for one thing. My no.-to is too 
largo for my face. I ’ve  always 
felt that if 1 had a n lac  nose I 
would be beautiful in:«tead of 
just attractive.
Since I was 15 I’ve wanted 
to have m y nose re-donw by a 
plastic surgeon. Several of my 
girl friends did and it im proved 
their look considerably. My 
mother was in favor the 
operation but my fa th e r  was 
violently o f ^ s e d  to it. W Sen- 
ever the girls with the (lone- 
over noses came to our hanye he 
privately referred  to thenjt as 
the "Pekingese set.”
Last Spring Dad died. The
your life. top feeling g«ihy. 
little girl. Grow up.
D ear Ann Landers: Tire let­
ter from the steno who blew 
cigarette smoke la the fac ts  of 
her friends during lunch 
prompted me to w rite, I'livee ot 
pps have a sim ilar problem.
We work in rn  oiiiec building 
\sh lch  has a dining room. A girl 
ra'ro eats luucli w .th us every 
djiy  is fun to be wiUr but she 
I w  some mighty peculiar eating 
h w itfl. If you say she is not 
vValating tha rules of etiquette 
will M  quiet. Otherwise we 
bane agaced to tell her.
'I^ ftt girl crum bles crackers 
in IriU’ soup, sm eiirs whlptwl 
creaini all over her Jello and 
puts ra lt on her apple after 
every Lito, Your verdict, please.
—UNINFORMED TRIO.
D ear Trio: The young lady is 
innocent on two counts and 
guilty, qs g:hargcd, on one.
Crum bJi^'t crackers in tha 
soup is soctally acceptable. As 
for sm eatlng  whipped cream  on 
the Jello, h a t else would you
1716 salted apple routine, how­
ever is bad ruanncr.s. An appla 
when eaten in  the presence ot 
others should be cut into jiiecer. 
If she happenar to like salt on her 
apple (some pi^^ple like egg in 
Uieir beer) she should salt th« 
pieces on her p la te .
Thirty New Members Initiated 
To Court Winfield 2 0 3 , IGF
Twenty-four m em bers and of-1 court deputy. Mr. R. Foch^er; 
f i c e r s  attended the annual meet- vice chief ranger, M r. R . R .
WIFE PRESERVERS
I I I I
If yaurlrMdng iKNsrd Is fiw aii wMi 
•ih ir thingt, k««^ It thist-frsa hy 
«iw f ring It with a  p«p«r draft bag.
ing of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, Court Winfield 203, 
held in the Elks Hall in Kel­
owna. Chief R anger H. Rede- 
copp was in the chair and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred  Slee of New 
W estminster were guests.
’The meeting was told about 
two chartered flights to Europe 
this year which the IOF across 
Canada is sponsoring for m em ­
bers and friends, anyone in­
terested  is asked to contact Mr. 
R. R. Davies in Kelowna.
M embers w ere invited to  a t­
tend the large Mothers’ Day 
celebration to be held in Blaine, 
Washington, on May 13, w here 
the Mother of the Y ear from  
each Court in B.C. and Washing­
ton will be honored, the afla ir is 
to be televised..
A report w as given on the 
Valentines P a rty , held by Court 
Kamloops in Kamloops ou Feb. 
17, a number of the local For­
esters attended the party.
I t was decided that Court Win­
field 203, would sponsor the 1962 
New Y ear’s Eve dance to be 
held in the Memorial Hall, Win­
field, it was also planned to look 
into the possibilities of organiz­
ing Brownies and Girl Guides in 
the Winficld-Okanagan Centre 
area.
During 1961 30 new m em bers 
w ere initiated to Court Winfield 
203.
The meeting was turned over 
to D istrict Deputy A. Rapier 
Mr the election of officers which 
re.sulted as follows. Chief 
ranger, Mr. "Sigh” Kobaya.shi;
Davies; past chief ranger, UL 
Redecopp: recording secretar.y, 
Mrs. J .  Middlcmiss; treasurw r, 
Mrs. L. Stowe; orator, Mr. J .  
Jam ison; organist, Mr. Grahavni 
Dickie: senior woodward, M r. F . 
F ritz; Junior woodward. Mrat 
H. Gourlie; senior Beadle, Mi^ 
J . G artcll; junior beadle. M r, 
H. Gourlie; trustees, M r. L , 
Chato, M r. H. Redecopp; fi-« 
nance committee, Mr. A. P lace 
and M r. W. Gelhom; promotion 
of fra ternal and social work, 
Mr. J .  G artell; prom oter of 
junior work, Mrs. A. H. Kob- 
ayashl. (Zhosen as m em ber of 









Welcome spring with a  new 
perm  . . . We’ll design a  hair 
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WTlnKl'ia.
wn.s shown of n liallroom work­
shop held nt Cliico Hot Siirlng, 
Montana.
In nddition to current students, 
m any Mrmer .students of Ihe 
Vipond Ktudio were in attend- 
nnce nt tho pnrty nml sli i ,» 
they hnd lost none of their trnin- 
ing by filling tho dnnco (loor ns 
«>nch dlftoroiitly-tomiKi-od tune 
was .slaitod. Mioio was parll.v 
live 'Ity Civi'l Duna'way and hi:i 
orclicstrn) and pailly  loi orded 
for (ipci'ial lotillion stop.s.
Current cotillion class sludenbi 
who performed wore: Grfduim 
'rcm plc, Brian Wilson, Hiiap 
Reynolds. Robin llcinm olt, 
Allan Lnnsdownc. John Gore, 
John Dogcn Hnrdt, Gary August, 
Kathy Quemby, Angela Chap­
m an. Bnrbnra Donoltlson. Joan 
TVcnn, Jnckei M nrsh, Gillian 
M nckcniic, B arbara  Pnynte, 
nnd Sherry Ritchie.
Mrs. ViiKiml is a t presen t in 
the E i Cehtro orea of southern 
.. .CaUfomla for Airther itwdy 
rasenreh in poliUion work. At 
the conclusion of tho dance 
jim ty, refreshm ents were prv>- 
v id ^  by tho Aquntic for the 
phrents. «tudent» and
traffic signnl—red on one side 
and green on the other. Coj>- 
pery tones, melon nnd mngcntn 
are other on,sy-to-.spot colors on 
teen footwonr.
'fhe basic silhouette of the 
teen flnt nnd moccasin i.s 
slii.'htly foreshortened this year 
—rather than the elongated kxik 
of the pn.st few seasons. Wldloj 
moccuslns ar<s chtedy rounded 1 
or squared toed, ipost other 
ti'cn shoes are seen in tajiered, 
crescimt and squared toes. In ' 
a (I'w (ad shoes, the toe is nn 
obl i ( |U( '  line.
The strap  shoe Is back In 
teen circles—ns a, dressy dny- 
time shoe, together wlUi tle.s 
nnd opened up pumps. A siiec- 
lator flnt with wido double 
straps which carry  tho burden 
of tho detailing or n two-hue 
ghillie tic lcK)k more "open” 
than they nro. llu i snmo effect 
is Obtuincti l)y n Hymetrlcnl 
inoc, a pum^i with [Xirtholca nnd 
a sandal. One very |M>puIar 
style is n variation of tho "Jes­
te r” shoe, with wide atritH'S of 
diffeient leathers running ver- 
wi tlcnlly around tiie shoe. In the 
in v ite d  j centre of each stiip  Is a hatf- 
inch |)ortl»ole, >
(’UHlilONF.I) CARRIER
LONDON (CH) — ’Fhe hover- 
bng--n die.sel - powered, glass 
fibre shopping basket W'hlch 
floats on a cu.shion of nir—is 
the Iftto.st gadget for tho house­
wife. ’ihcro  is Just one snng. 
'Fhe governm ent may require 
users to have a  special licence 
for It.
When Next You Buy 
Bo Sure To TRY
Distributed By
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone PO 1-2150  




$45 Scl, Now Only $30
Set includes train ease, overnight c««c 
nnd dressing case. Offer good only 
while stock lasts.
Come In Today and Sarel
Wm.ARNOTT
433 BKRNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
EDUCATION 
MEASURE OF A  NATION
Education W eek  Is Y our O p portun ity  To Learn 
W h a t  th e  Schools Are Doing for T o d ay 's  
Y outh . . . T o m o rro w 's  Citizens.
*‘Thc aim of education is, 1 think, to locate, bring out, nnd develop the talents 
which exist in every man, woman nnd child, so that each may use them to flic 
greatest advantage nnd for the good of the community in which he lives."
—  Provost J. M. Playfair
BRITISH COIUMBIA TEACHERS' FEDERATION
181.5 West 7tli Avenue, Vancouver 9 , B.C.
T I J B S V
Dyck's D R U G S
LTD.
•  PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIS’IS  
•  BEAUTICIANS 
BcruMWd Avc. a t Si. Paul
PO 2-3333 
F ree 4 lily Wide Delivery 
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Regional Recreation Council 
Set Up At Vernon Meeting
VEHKON (Staffl—rtecreation, glonal council which will opcr-joUitr commissions and govern-i One re.so!ution was at
commissions in the Okanagan- ate l:»etween meetmgs of th e ; m en t ] the meeting and will be for-
Simiikanut-n-IJovindary areas of H C'. llecreaiion Association and ' At a onenlay conference held ! Ihe BCRA for ai>
B.C. Kaluiday furmed a  re-;act as a Ualiou group between;
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Uiidy Courier’* Vemoa Bureau, Csiaeloo Bloc* SMI St 
Telephooa Linden 2-7410
Monday, March 5, 1962 The D*dly Courier P i ^  7
here, delegates decided that 1" oval, before tt is presented to 
ii* members would b« elected provincial govcinincnt. 
from more than 43 commts-j Presented by Jack  Gcxldard, 
In the 0-S-B- area repre- border zone representative now 
'»nte<i by about 80 (wrsons, a member of the exccutiva 
Areas are, Cawston, Osoyoos, council, the resolution will gsk 
Oliver, Penticton to Vernon, | the provincial government to 
east to Chcrryvllle, and A rm -1 participate beyond one year, or 
strong north to Salmon Arm. 1 to the completion of any one 
Members of the council are Jim  I iHjilding being constructed un-
Totems Come Out On Top 
Of Pee Wee Season
Vernon T h e  regular Orest Humenluk (21 and Rnndy
RECREATION REPS MEET
M ember* of Okanagan-Sim--
ilkamecn-Boundary recreation 
com rnbsions attending a one- 
d ay  conference in Vernon Sat­
urday w ere welcomed by host 
convener Elwood Rice, left 
of Vernon, M rs. Mona East, 
Keremeos. Jack  Ciotldard,
G rand Forks and Dennis Law 
rence, Kelowna. More than 
43 communities were jvresent, 
rei/rc.snited by nlHuit 80 dele­
gates. Elmo Wolfe, president 
of the BCRA was guest speak­
e r a t a bnnciut t following the 
meeting, (t’ourier .staff phot-d
Flying Frenchmen Win 
Pennant In NOHL Play
VERNON (Staff) — Lumby’slso n  boosted his total points to 
Flying Frenchm en took the 34 with two goal.* and two as- 
league pennant by soundly .si.st.s. E a rl Morri.son, helped 
thrashing last place H ead of himself to two goals and three 
the I>ake Stam pedcrs 17-1, in a.«sists to  equal Andcr.son’s rec- 
weekend NOHL play. ord of 34 points and Ron Catt
It was a  big night for the 
league’s scoring leaders, all 
from Lumby, as G ary Ander-
Varied Reports 
By Poultrymen
VERNON — National E m ­
ploym ent Service states tha t 
som e poultry raisers report 
fa ir  financial returns* while ing without seven of their regu- 
others state the high cost of '
picked up five points to come 
within one point of the leaders.
Bob Glenn, Leroy M artin and 
Nick Jo s t each scored a hat- 
trick in the out-m atched en­
counter. Glenn also picked up 
three assists to be top polnt- 
gctter of the night.
Stam peders’ lone goal came 
a t the 7:27 point of the second 
when Lloyd Wilson went in 
alone to  beat Vern Smith in 
Lumby nets. The Stamps, play-
feed has practically  wiped out 
th e ir profit m argin to date in 
1962.
The price of broilers has de­
clined as much as 5 cents per 
pound over th a t of a year ago.
One of the largest egg pro­
ducers in the Okanagan has 
ceased operations.
A processing plant in Ver­
non has completed the eviscer­
ating  of the 1961 turkey crop, 
and it has been placed in cold 
storage for sale a t a la te r date.
la r men, which included all of 
their defence m en, started  the 
gam e with ten men in uniform, 
later picking up th ree specta 
tors for the th ird  stanza.
Young juvenile goalie Larry  
P im ak, who has played for the 
Stam peders for m ost of the sea­
son, did a ste llar goal-tending 
job as he w arded off 37 shots 
com pared to  11 saves by Vern 
Smith.
In o ther action Sunday night, 
the Grandview W arriors down­
ed Salmon Arm  5-3, with Bob
Jones once m ore coming up 
with standout net minding by 
warding off 29 shots on goal. 
Pouncey for Salnvon Arm had 
11 com paratively ea.sy savc.s 
with only 12 shots coming his 
w'ay.
The only gam e played Satur­
day, had Salmon Arm going 
against A rm strong Cougars, 
with Salmon Arm  blanking the 
Cougars 4-0. F o rm er Lumby 
s ta r  goalie. Ray O strass, play­
ed a brilliant gam e for the 
Cougars as he cam e through 
with 38 saves for his team  
m ates, com pared to  nine for 
Acee’ Pouncey.
Next NOHL action will see 
Grandview a n d  Arm strong 
m eeting in the firs t gam e of 
a double header Tuesday night 
a t Vernon Civic Arena. 'Ihe 
second gam e will have the 
Stam peders m eeting Salmon 
Arm  Aces.
MIXED ’SPIEL
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
firem en held a m ixed curling 
bonspiel last night with Dick 
McCluskey’s and Med Vye team  
victors. The one-night ’spiel 
ended in a social evening a t the 
firchall.
LEHER TO EDITOR
Winter Carnival Lauded 
By Vancouver Visitor
The Editor: We have spent 
■uch an enjoyable tim e during 
m ir two weeks in Kelowna and 
W rn o n  tha t I would like to 
vcAce a few com m ents through 
thns outstanding paper, specially 
•flea- taking in a few of the 
events in the Vernon Winter 
Carnival.
I wish to s ta r t off by saying 
w hnt a plea.sure it has been 
followhig the carnival in your 
paper 'witli the many pictures 
and  ftne article.*. For this, m any 
m any a re  grateful, I am  sure 
The tielection of the queen 
w ith princesses a t the Snow­
flake Ball and the colorful p a r­
ade were Ihe highlights for me 
a s  fa r as the Vernon Winter 
C arnival is concerned.
No doubt anyone who atten­
ded  tho SnoFwflnke Dali, found 
th is to be n very  colorful event 
and being the  most excitingly 
unforgettable night for all the 
nine contestant-s competing for 
queen. For the many r/eoplc 
who attended, the most, pleasant 
surprise wns s<wing ail those 
lovely queen contestant.* in thoir 
lovely gowns being so fortunate 
a a  to  have cadcta of the  three 
eerviccn n n e.*lcorts w h o  
w ere m ost handiicane in their 
uniform s nnd gave the evening 
such a  colorful touch, os every 
one knows, cspccinRy femoles
F or there ia nothing m ore 
exciting than to  see M(trnctlv« 
fem ales together w ith young 
’m en in uniform ns escorts who 
nlvynys hxik so hnnd.somo nnd 
Binartiy dressed,
FAR HUriCRIOR
’Tills yunr’s parndo wiss fa r 
Bupcrior to the one witnessed 
y e a r ngo a t tho winter carn ival 
and one of the most colorfiil 1 
have seen in quite Bome tim e. 
M oit of t|B will have to agnee, 
beauty color and m ore beauty, 
w as the keynote, lioth in t ^  
picturesque floats and t h e  
queens represented in the patx 
ade.
In this parade, wo saw ouo of 
the  largest num ber of vistUng 
queens represented in a sihglo 
parndo. Congratulations are cer­
tainly fitting to Mich pulchritude 
ns Mifis Vniicnuver, M bs Rich­
mond, Miss 
M iss Royal
Forks, Miss Shuswap etc. Of 
course we should not forget 
that the following Silver Star 
Queen Contestants: Loralne
Porlm nn, Shirley Jeffcoat and 
lovely charm ing M arianne Wag­
ner etc., also added their beauty.
As last year, we w ere again 
thrilled to see so m any wonder­
ful float.* and tho spectacular 
Kelowna float featuring nn Ogo- 
pogo and graced by the very 
beautiful shapely and charming 
Diane Alington, Kelowna’s Lady 
of the Lake with her princess 
beautiful F rances Sahli and prin­
cess Vivian Dore. A big su r­
prise w as seeing such an out­
standing float from Penticton 
depicting Apex Mountain and re­
minder of the P each  Festival 
which was topped by Miss Pen­
ticton and Miss P each  Queen 
pretty E leanor Pcrsson and two 
beautiful skiers Miss Sandra 
Dolton and Miss Sandy Mitchell
OFJ'fUINE APPROVAL 
Another float which m et with 
genuine approval was the Okan­
agan Telephone Company entry, 
a highly a ttrac tive  float top­
ped by four highly attractive 
courteous gals.
Mention should also be made 
of the fhrUIing Knights of Pyth- 
its en try  which rem inded ub 
of highway safety. ’This popular 
crowd pleasing float wns beaut­
iful and was graced by tho very 
beautiful curvaceous Mlsa Glen­
da Griffin, who wns the very 
charm ing K night's of Pythias 
contestant in tho\ contest for 
Queen Silver S tar 2. Again 
cheers to the club for tho Ixiaut- 
iful float and the beautiful can­
didate.
Many of us S[x;cialiy myself, 
found the B.C. Hydro float, a 
most TOlorful and enjoyable 
entry with tho beauty being pro­
vided by tho Vernon l^guro 
Skating club candidate, the lov̂ - 
ety and vlvacloua Lynda Doble.
Vernon’a entry In the parade 
featured Queen Diane David 
son and her two beautiful shap­
ely princesses K aren Relmcr 
nnd Sonya Solchuk on a float 
that drew m any favorablo com 
n»cnt.'<. Everyone wns especial 
ly thrilled to sec for' the Inat 
North Vancouver. i time Queen Silver S tar 1 Rhonda 




schedule of Pee Wee games was 
completed last week and play­
off action commences on Thurs­
day of this week.
The totems cam e out on top 
in the season’s play but oni> 
by a narrow margin of 2o points 
against 27 points postwl tty (he; 
second place IlUukhawks. Mapl - j 
Leafs ttxik fhiid place with ’2u! 
pvints while Redwings weiej 
forth with 20 iKunts. Fifth in! 
the
Seabrook. Seabrook also assls 
ted on one goal as did Wayne 
Nelson.
Redwing goals were handled 
by Bruce Boyd and David Jones 
with Jones also having an as 
.sist on tlie first goal.
la  tlie l.eaf-W«rrior* tilt it 
was Jeff Wrl.son with two un 
assi.sted goals while for the 
Ix-afs the goals were scored
standing were the warriors 
with 17 point.s and the Cana-] 
dians ttxik the cellar position on! 
14 points.
In two games played last 
Tluir.sdny night the Warriors
I goals were given to Vachon and 
Carl Novakowski.
On Saturday evening a Com 
blned team  of Vemon reps and
Jenkins, of Lumbv, Betty Beck-' 
er, Arm.-tfong, Jack Goddard. 
Grand Forks, Cece Stratton. 
Oioyoos, Mrs. Mona East, 
Keremeos. and Dennis Law­
rence, Kelowna.
In addition form er Kelowna 
alderman, B. M. Baker will 
chair the council for one year. 
The body will be elected an­
nually.
Purpose cf the conference 
was to investigate and consider 
the advantages and di.sadvan- 
tages to the various recreation 
commissions within the region 
and form the executive Ixxiy to 
handle and carry  out affairs for 
the commissions collectively.
The executive claimed that 
closer integration of commis­
sions within the region would 
have distinct advantage.* and 
would act a* a clearing house 
for any petitions or rc.solutions 
from this region for prt-sentii 
tion to the B.C. Recreation 
As.soclation o r other sim ilar 
bodie.s. They st.*ted it would 
strengthen and consolidate the 
area into one voice on m atters 
affecting all o r part 
0-S-B district.
der the winter works program , > 
a building which is to be used | 
for recreational purpKise.*. | 
'1710 resolution points out tha t * 
while the federal government ‘ 
w'lll pay .V) per cent of labor i 
costs up to $50,000 on such a < 
building and the provincial ’ 
government 25 per cent labor 
cost,* up to $25,000 only tha 
junior government will not go ; 
beyond the one-year limit.
ITie commissions stated that 
recreational buildings are  u.s- 
ually built by volunteer labor 
and donation* of fund* are  met 
by canvassing, and often one 
year is not sufficient to finish 
the project.
D ie conference, which began 
at 10 a.m. and concluded at 
5:30 p.m. climaxed with a din­
ner at which Elmo Wolfe, presi­
dent of the DCRA was guest 
speaker.
Vernon is one of the few cit­
ies within the region tha t has ! 
no recreation commission as a 
result of memlrers resigning In 
force last May. Rc.signations 
followed the non-acccptance by 
city council of a brief calling 
of the I for the expenditure of nearly 
$1,800 for a recreation survey.
VERNON (Staff) — Automo­
bile seat belt promotion, insti­
tuted in the area by the Coun­
ci Iof Women, has received sup­
port from the Women’.* Auxil­
iary to the Jubilee Ho.spital.
At the annual m eeting of the 
auxiliary held this week m em ­
bers endorsed seat belts for 
cars and will help in the blood 
donor clinic here M arch 27-29.
Retiring president M rs. J . B. 
Smith gave her report of the 
y ear’s activities and declared 
that it was a succc.ssful year. 
The projects reported for 1961- 
62 were: the Snowflake tea, 
held for the queen contestants: 
spring soiree: ballet workshop; 
fall fashion 1961 and the Christ­
m as ball held in the Armouries.
T reasurer, Mrs. D. A. Ross, 
then gave her report.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to  the 
VJH purchased a urological 
table and an anaesthetic m a­
chine for the hospital in the past 
year. A talk was given by Miss 
I. Gray, director of nursing at 
the hospital, on volunteer ser­
vices, which will bo discussed 
a t the next m eeting, in April.
defeated the Redwings 4-2 and 
Totems took a 2-1 win over the 
Canadians.
Jeff Wilson did m ost of the 
wing clipping with his hat trick 
for tho warriors. Brent Diomi)- 
•son .■'cored the other warrior 
goal and Mike Percpolkin as­
sisted on one goal.
For the Rerwings it was Ker­
ry  Smith nnd Ken Tarnow each 
with a goal and an assist.
SATURDAY GAMED
Shane Murphy and Mike Sig- 
alct scored the Totem goals in 
the second game TTiursday 
night with Mike Bibby assisting 
on the fir.st goal.
Canadians’ goal was an un­
assisted effort by John Ross.
Two games were played Sat­
urday morning. The Blackbawks 
edged Rerwings 3-2 in the first 
gam e and Maple Leafs nnd 
W arriors battled to a 2-2 dead­
lock in the second game.
NEW OFFICERS
Mrs. M urray Gee, head of 
the nominating com m ittee, then 
introduced tho new slate of of­
ficers for the year: past presi 
dent, Mrs. J .  B. Smith: presi­
dent, Mrs. T. J .  Gower; vice-lgpj underwav Thursdav 
president, Mrs. E. M. Steven
regulars w ere hosted by Salmon 
Arm Pee Wee* and Vernon took 
the closely fought game by a 
score of 5-3.
SCORED TWICE
John Ross scored twice for 
Vernon while singles were scor­
ed by Ro*s MacDougall. Kerry 
Smith and Je rry  Vachon. Wayne 
Nelson and MacDougall assisted 
on the second and fourth goals.
A return  gam e originally 
scheduled for M arch 10 has been 
cancelled due to Salmon Arm 
playoffs and a new date is be­
ing arranged.
Sudden death  play off gamea 
this week;
Thursday - 5p.m, - Totem* vs 
Rerwings.
'Thursday - 6p.m. - Blackhawks 
vs W arriors.
Saturday - 8p.m. - Maple Leafs 
vs Canadians.
I Exhibition gam e:
1 Saturday - 9a.m. - Between
Hawks goals w ere scored b y 'lo se rs  of M arch 8 games.
Bantam Division Playoffs 
To Get Underway Thurs.
VERNON — D ie  batam  divis-. In the second Saturday en- 
ion wound up its house league counter the Panthers and 
play with two gam es on Satur- Blackhawks had to settle for a
da.v morning nnd playoffs will
iful charm ing princesses Joyce 
Moillet and Sandy Gaythorpe.
One of the m ost colorful and 
certainly the m ost m em orable 
float was the one entered by the 
automobile dealers with a horse 
draw n pumpkin featuring a very 
beautiful young lady as beauti­
ful Cinderella in a breathtaking 
gown with a handsom e young 
m an as her handsom e prince 
charm ing in a m ost colorful 
regal outfit brought m a n y  
cheers and gasps of surprise 
for such a spectacu lar ■and won­
derful horse draw n float and the 
sm artly  a ttired  d riv er added 
to m ake it m ore colorful.
With the rriissing of beautiful 
Cinderella with h e r very  hand 
some prince charm ing in her 
spectacular coach, the 1062 Ver­
non Winter C arnival P arad e  
cam e to a  m ost thrilling and un­
forgettable end, prom ising even 
g rea te r things for tho parade in 
1963.
Very sincerely 
Mrs. J .  Young 
Vancouver. B.C.
.son; second vice. M rs. L. T. 
Jordan: corresponding secre­
tary, Mrs. W. J .  Cunningham: 
recording secretary, M rs. Allan 
McRoberts; treasu rer, Mrs. 
John Laidman. M em bers of the 
executive nre: Mr.s. W, J .
Hicks, Mrs. L. Roberts, nnd 
Mrs. R. A. Stubbs.
President, M rs. 7'. J . Gower, 
then took the chair and the 
business meeting was held.
The women have also decided 
to have the ir spring soiree 
(fashion show) about May 10. 
A coffee and dessert pnrty  will 
be held after the fa.shion show 
A report on tho snowflake tea 
wns given by Mr.*. M urray Gee.
Now m em bers to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital would be m ost wel­
come. The m eeting nnd ban­
quet wns well attended nnd en­
joyed by all.
In the fir.st game Saturday the 
Bloopers gained ground on the 
Flintstones with a 4-3 win, with 
Allan Southward and Sandy 
Stevenson each scoring a pair 
for tlu; winners. Ken Bridgeinan 
nnd M urray Cooney picked up 
assists on Stevenson’s goal. For 
the 'Stones, it wns high- scoring 
Tommy Williamson with all 
three, with l.en Clarko helping 
on two and Lome Walker on the 
other.
HOSPITAL AUXII.IARY
The next meeting of the Hos­
pital Auxiliary will be held in 
the lionrd room of the hospital, 
on April 9, at 8 ji.m.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)~Thc 
Cariboo section, Canadian Insti­
tute of Forestry, M arch 9 will 
hear a panel discussion on prob­
lems of the forest industry re­
garding fisheries conservation.
2-2 tie. The ’Hawks were ahead 
2-0 until la te  in the gam e only 
to have the Panthers claw back 
with two la te  tallies to earn  the 
tie. For the ’Hawks it was goal* 
by Allan Jewell and Bill Mc­
Donald, who also picked up an 
assist as did P a t Mick. Bruce 
B arnard and Brian Vecqueray 
were the P an thers’ scorers with 
assists going to Ron Castonguay 
and Bruce Barnard.
Bantam  league standings at 
the close of round four a re  as 
follows:
W L T G F G A P ls  
Goldenhawks 17 3 1 85 36 35 
Flintstones ..12 8 1 67 60 25 
Bloopers - . . .  9 8 4 72 51 22 
Bliv khawks .  6 10 5 50 64 17 
Panthers . . . .  6 10 5 43 56 17 
C o m ets   2 10 9 41 63 13
Tho first round of two-game, 
lotal-goals playoffs will start 
Thursday, as fbllows: 7 p.m .— 
Goldenhawks vs Blackhawks;
8 p.m.—Flintstones vs Panthers;
9 p.m .—Bloopers vs Comets.
  ,  , . iwiiiinwms , ,
?'■-(i'.u.' f ¥̂ 1 ' ‘ V  V THIS DIAMOND IS A MAN'S BEST FRIEND
And thifl dininond cnu put up to 
$2,500 in your handa —  irerhnjui 
even more. Ningara Finauee 
hnn over 200 brancheo ronat 
to conat, Hiiccializiug in fant 
convenient Beiwico to Canndinna 
who need to borrow for aoino 
worthwhile purpose. Mow nbout you?
W
NIAQARA FINANCE CO M PA N Y  LIM ITED
LutQoat All-Canadian Consum ot Loan Company
NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC 
OF VERNON & DlSTRia
Vernon Ratepayers Association is publishing the follow­
ing resolution to allow taxpayers to sec the exact text 
to be presented to the Jubilee Hospital Association on 
March 9, 1962:
R E S O L U T I O N
IVIIEREAS the Vernon Jubilee Hospital Association Is now 
authorized to  expend its facilities to the am ount of 
nearly  two million dollars and, contrary to the belief 
of m any, there is no provision for a w ard or wing in 
the plans of the proposed additions that would provide 
custodial care for our aged, chronically III.
AND WHEREAS such people, although having as much 
right to  care as nn acute patient, are now l« ing  denied 
prolonged stay  in the hospital. Unable to  look after 
himself and unable to be looked after In the home, he 
m ust l>e placed In some custodial institution.
AND WHEREAS no such Institution, be It a nursing home 
or p rivate  hospital, exists in the Okanagan Valley and 
for th a t m atter in the Interior. ’This leaves our pioneers, 
who have contributed the ir life work to  the building 
up of Canada, of B.C. and of Vemon itself, to the m ercy 
of some "good sam aritan” . Some are trea ted  fairly, 
others pray  for a quick end.
AND WHEREAS it is next to impossible, because of finan­
cial reasons, for an individual, a group, a society or 
service elub to undertake to provide such an institution 
within the prevailing regulations of the D epartm ent of 
Health.
AND WHEREAS such facilities can be provided practically  
and economically in conjunction with the operation of 
our presen t acute hospital.
AND WHEREAS our Vernon Jubilee Hospital Association 
being a non profit organization, can qualify for a 
governm ent grant towards providing such facilities.
THEREFORE BE IT  RESOLVED: that our nssocIaUon 
petition the m em bership of tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
A.ssoclation gathered a t its 1962 annual m eeting, to 
take the dire need of the custodial facilities under 
advi.sement and to instruct the incoming B oard of 
D irectors to explore all avenues possible to  an  end 
of providing for such facilities In the plan* of the ex­
tensions to our present hospital building.
Moved and Carried unanimously a t the annual meeting 
of the Vernon R atepayer’s Association held this 21st 
day  of February , 1962.
CERTIFIED CORRECT COPY 
WM. HAT.INA, President.





Plan your career now — by finding out about tha 
opportunities for education, training nnd advancem ent 
offered to young men nnd women entering tho Royal 
Canndinn Nnvy.
MEN
General Entry—To enter the Nnvy as nn ordinary
seam an a young m an m ust bo 17-25 years of age, 
have G rade 8 education or better ndn bo physically
Teohnieal Apprentieeslilp — Earn while you lea ra  
a skilled technical trade, Cnndidntcn m ust bo 16 to 
18 years of ago with G rade 10 education or bettor.
nnndsiifan Apprenticeship — Candidates m ust b« 
16 to  18 years of ago with Grifdo 8 education or bettor.
WOMEN
Wrens — An excellent career for young women, 
with npcclalized training nnd essential work, a t tha 
snmo pny ns men.
Visit your Nnvnl Recruiting Officer — 
B itn rdsy , Niinday, Monday, March 3rd, 4th and 6th, 
a t the address below, or write to him thcro TODAY
PARK TfllEW MOTEL
27J Kcrnnrd Avc. —  1 cle|)liunc: 1*0 2-2811
I
A!brl?i Rink Hss Advice 
As Ccns Jlr:n 'Spiel Opens
Kl'lCHKNKit. O .it ( O "  
llr-M'ji n JS;)-! . 1‘itKl A!-1 nn
!>•' t.i D j t a t i j  l . i i ( ’; i i  t t i v i  n a n
title in 1959 aivd in 1930, but no 
can fluff theiiv off.
for c o v e r  w. t th h ; -  l,>ke<<ut shots 
f>r casf ths •t^-pound stone, to 
I h f  tcittin  Vkilh a sof!. delicate 
to ich . had advice for every 
curlir\g iHiff fnini Newfimndland 
to British Columbia.
Don’t count on Alljerta to
WINS WOULD 8KRII-H
-Drjn’t bet on it.*’ was Gcr- 
vai.s’ caution when rink:idiTs 
pinned the 1962 charnp:oii^ tu" 
on his rink. " I know vvhat*Knkie 
can do."
IHchardion followed up lii*> 
Canadian v,in.s with victoni s in 
the gam e’.* worW series in hctit-makc It two straigh t in the ^
ftvr-day Canadian ctiampionstrii); Haldwin of Al
starting tndav.
lairking m the background J ' ,
L ..y*! » * ’.»»  t w r \ » - v \  I I  l i l » V  Ia ie  four itichardsons from Re­
g i n a E r n i e ,  vice-skip Ar­
nold, >eci.nd G arnet and lead 
West—who are itching to be­
come the third triple cham ­
pions since the country-wide 
chtmpionshiii started  35 years 
ago.
The Richardsons—Ernie and 
G arnet are brothers and Arnold 
and Wes are cousins—have tieen 
out of the limelight a year 
since they won the Canadian
Hub City Team 
In Semi-Finals 
Of Juvenile Play
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Kamloops advanced to the 
semi-finals of the B.C. juvenile 
hockey championships by gain­
ing an 8-7 two-game victory 
over Prince George this week­
end. I
Kamloops won 5-3 Saturday 
and lost Sunday. 4-3. ’They now 
play the Kootenay champion.* 
for the right to meet the lower 
malnland-Vancouvcr Island fi­
nalist.
John W atters, Pete Layhcw, 
Gordon Schnepf and Glen Good­
win scored the Prince George 
goals Sunday as the losers 
battled from behind only to fall 
one goal short in the total score.
Kamloops goal.* cam e from 
Bill Garf, Bill Gaglardl nnd 
Melvin M eacham.
who won the Ciiiuiduin 
in 1954, 1957, and 1938 and | 
Ken Watson of ManiUii).i, the 
first triple winner vrith mcIoikvs 
in 1933. 1942 and 1946.
But there aie others w ry  
much in the running. .Manitiibu 
ia considered a piwcr. So is On- 
vtario, a rink made up of 
three transplanted Saskatche­
wan farm ers and a curling rink 
m anager from I’ort Credit, Ont.
Then there is the Trail, R C., 
rink skipfK'd by cigar-smoking 
Reg Stone, 47, a six-time entry 
in the Canadian playoff. Also 
consuiered high up i.s tlie Noidh- 
icrn Ontario rink from Kciiora. 
Ont.
KOl'GII TI511: A1IK,\D
The draw for the five-day 
round-robin championship was 
made at a luncheon gathering 
.Sunday and, unless the exi>ert.s 
are far off base, Ontario is in 
for a rough time.
That rink from Tam O’Shan- 
ter in Toronto has — on the 
surface a t least—the toughest 
draw in the first two days.
PRINCE GEORGE FALLS 18-7
Kelowna Bantams
Win Championship
By BOB GRUBEB .plete reversal of Saturday’s
Kelowna Bantam  all-stars Udose - cheeking affair as it 
Sunday afternoon won t h e ;  featured a wide oprcii style of 
Okanagan Mainline Northern play by both teams
Champion.'-hip by walloping the 
Prince George Bantam all-stars 
14-3.
Kelowna started Sunday's 
game off with a bang, and fired 
home four goals in the first
Kelowna took tlie two-game five minutes of the game and 
total-goal series 18-7 after th e 'n ev e r looked back, 
first game ended in a 4-4 dead­
lock.
Saturday’.* game featured a 
close-checking, hard - skating 
brand of hockey, which kept 
the score down.
Terry Strong, Kelowna’s fast- 
.skating captain, paced the local 
attack with two goals, while 
Drew Kitsch and Bill Schmidt 
picked up singles.
For the Prince George squad 
Anibro.''e Trick, their slick 
ccntreman had two goals with 
singletons going to 
tier and Gary Kw-hler.
STRONG AG.AIN N
Again it was Kelowna’s high­
flying ccntrem an, Terry Strong, 
leading the Kelowna attack us 
he scored a hat-trick and assist-! 
ed on three others.
I.x>(t-wingcr, Joe Petretta fol­
lowed close behind as he jiotted 
four goals and added one as­
sist.
Terry’s younger brother, 
Wayne, and Larry MacKentie
 .....  each scored a brace, with
t an  Pclte-1 singles going to Ken Fleck  uiul 
de f c nce m cn  Bill  Schm id t  a n d '
For tlie Prince George squad 
it was Annbrose Trick. Char- 
le.s Freem an and Stan Pelletier 
all with single counters.
Kelowna out:hot the y idtlng 
Prince George tcuui 33-26 m the 
first game and 30-23 m the 
second Earuc.
A total of thirteen liCnaUies 
were handed out by referee* 
Dennis Casey and Phil Latdcn, 
with Kelowna picking 10 and 
Prince George three.
Sunday’s gam e was a coin- David Cousin.*.
KELOWNA BANTAM CAPTAIN RECEIVES TROPHY
Montana Skier 
Walks Off With 
Nordic Crown
Cap ta in  T e r r y  S t rong  of 
Kelowna is shown accept i ng  
the D. R. Bu t t  T rophy ,  e m ­
b l em a t i c  of the O k an ag a n
Mainline Northern Bantam 
Hockey Championship, from 
Don White, president of the 
Minor Hockey Association.
Tlie Kelowna B antam s de­
feated the Prince George 
Mohawks 18-7 in a two-game 
total - goal .series played here 
Saturday and Sunday.
COMPLETE RESULTS





KITCHENER (CP) — Rinks 
in the Canadian curling cham p­
ionship starting today: (L^ad, 
second, vice-skip, skip)
Alberta — Wally Ursuliak.i 
Ray W erner, Ron Anton, Hec!
REVEI25TOKE (C P )-T o r  Fa 
geraas of the Univer.sity
Montana scored 193.14 [xiint.s to jjn Kelowna cinw 
win the senior combined ev en t' Sunday night.
(Port Alberni)
I’.\G i; 8 KELOWNA O.AILY COURIER, MON.. MARCH 5, 1962
defeated 
15-7,The Bri t i - h Columbia  Cen t r a l  tsvccn Ches  L a r s o n  of Kelowna ; m a n  , ,of Ba dmin ton  Ch .mip iomh ips  held and Mel C h a p m a n  of Po r t  A l - ' L n m  La inon t  iKelowna)
■ inunr. rir.  to a closc bom i  in the *’A” flight s i ng l e s ; 15-19.
.semi-finaLs, Chapm.an outla.sted! M e n ’s doubles  — Dalin and 
: Larson a f t e r  the l a t t e r  pul led a i n a l i n  (Ccli.' ta)  de f ea t ed  Ches 
leg imt ' c l o  which  h.ani iHied his Pa r s on  and P e t e r  Reed iKcl . '
....................... |,;,rt-. .4 I' . ii ' .nh Colimd.;:!,  P';, ' ' - . .
Winne r  of the Cla;;s j 'l tn p - ; fn,,,! Crai i i i iook m t h e .  L i n e  tiui'^ yiiuiig jiuu'it I’' ' . ' - !  W o m e n ’.* itouble.s --- l ) a \ i e s
Ing eve n t  on the 80- inet ie  .Neb; j j . ' - . j . ' j ' .. ,,, v i c t o r i a  on^^Ls fioii i  Cas t ! e .ga^  bP' ‘ ' -'L('y, , ^ r m)  an d  Dalin (Cc-
of the North American N o r d i c !i This  y e a r ’;; t o u rn n m e n t  saw
day.
Nelson Hill was Ansten Samuel 
.stuen of Boulder, Colo., with 
jumps of 259 and 255 feet for a 
point total of 224.8.
More than 2,000 spectators 
saw the jumpers soar off the 
trestle during a blinding snow­
storm.
’I'om Nord of the University
to Vict ri   ■ Beverley
Vancouver Bland ‘ iP 'nkncy. Wendy Defoe andijj j , defeated Billie and Bar-
v an co in tr l iana. Gayle M cPherson «9dvanced . 15.10 i5-0.
Last y e a rs  winners were tiH weil along in the ’’A” flights   r«.,ii
buck to clcfc'nci tficir titles i bowinfi out.
the trofdiies all went back Results of the two-day action
are as follows:
G r r v a i s .
nritLsh Columbia ■— Harvey 
McK.ay, French d’Amour, Roy 
Stone,  Reg Stone.
Manitoba — Ross Murdock,
Moi ley  llandford, Jim  Urscl,
Norman Houck.
New Brunswick — Robert!Cam rose was third.
Puddcstcr, Harold Keith, Har-r Second place in the senior
old Mabey J r . ,  Harold Mabey jumping went to Tom Nord of
of Washington m ade the longest 
jum p of the day with a 278-foot 
leap.
Irwin Servold of Camrose, 
Alta., placed second in the com­
bined event with 186.07 points 
and Clarence Servold nl.so of
again with them.
The Dalin trio of Celista, 
Chris and Bill along with Chris’ 
wife Yvonne entered in four 
events of the “A.” flight finals 
and emerged winners in all 
four.
In a clo;.e, hard m atch bc-
“A” FLIGHT
Women’s Singles — Yvonne 
Dalin (Celista) defeated Mar­
lene Davies (Salmon Arm) 11-1, 
11-2 .
Men’s Singles — Mel Chap-
Sr.
Newfoundland — John Tait, 
George M acCharles, F red Col- 
bourne, George Giannou.
Northern Ontario — Gordon 
Tetcrson, Alan Hansen, Jack 
Kostlek, Ron Redding.
Nora Scotia — Don Stanhope, 
Ken Bell, P e te r Hope, J im  Flor- 
ian.
Ontario — Dave McDonough. 
R uis Lindberg, Vernon Larson, 
Bayne Secord.
Prince E d w a r d  Island — 
■Wayne Rhodenizer, Bobby Dil­
lon, Alan Sm ith, A rt Burke.
Quebec — Jim  Wilson, G arth 
Ruitcr, Gordon Cape, Bill Arm- 
atrong.
Saskatchewan — Wes Rich­
ardson, G arnet Richardson, Ar­
nold Richard.son, Ernie Rich 
ard.son.




POWELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) 
—The Japanese national hoc­
key team , playing its fifth 
game in eight days, w ere no 
match for Powell River Rcgals 
here Saturday night, going 
down to a 12-3 defeat before 
1,250 fans.
Regnls, Pacific Coast Inter 
national Hockey leag u e  chnm 
plons, out skated the tired Jnp  
nnese team .
Powell River hnd n 3-1 first 
period lend and extended it to 
7-2 after 40 minutes,
Peterborough 
Takes Pee Wee 
Championship
QUEBEC (CP) — Peterbor­
ough all-stars becam e cham ­
pions of the Quebec interna­
tional pecwcc hockey tourna­
ment Saturday before a crowd 
that many a profc.ssional hoc­
key or football team  might 
envy.
A record 19,000 spectators, 
mostly children, turned the 
Coliseum into a sardine can for 
the final game in which Peter­
borough vnnquished Rockland, 
another Ontario team  from the 
Ottawa district, 12-0.
Ontario teams now have won 
each of the three annual tour­
nam ents.
Lieutenant - Governor Paul 
Comtols of Quebec dropped the 
opening puck and Red Storey, 
formerly nf the National Hoc­
key League, refereed.
Kitkatia Nabs Native 
Cage Tourney Crown
Mixed doubles — Dalin and 
Dalin (Celista) defeated Haley 
(Pen) and Lam ent (Kcl) 15-9, 
15-11.
COWBINES TRAMPLE KAMLOOPS 
TO TAKE 2-0  LEAD IN SERIES
SUMMF.RLAND (CP) —  The Twin-City Macs 
defeated the Kamloops Chiefs 8 - 1 Sunday to take a 
2-0 lead in a best-of-five Okanagan-iMalnlinc inter- 
medi.9 te hockey championship scries. . ,
I h e  S u n d a y  w i n ,  c o u p l e d  w i t h  an 11-9 o v e r t i m e  
v i c t o r y  in  P e n t i c t o n  S a l u r d a y  n i e h t ,  m o v e s  t h e  c o m b i n e d  
K c l o w n a - l ’c n t i c t o n - S u m m c r l a n d  t e a m  w i t h i n  a  c a m e  
o f  t h e  c l i a m p i o n s h i p  a n d  t h e  Coy C u p  s c m i - l m a l
Jackie Howard scored two goals for the South 
Okanagan team. Buddy Evans scored the lone Kam­
loops goal. ____________





TRAIL (CP) — T ratl Junior 
Smoke Eaters defeated New 
We.stminster Royals 8-5 Satur­
day night tn take Ihe Kootenay- 
Coast Rinior A hockey title.
Tlie score was tied 2-2 at the 
end of the first peritxi but Trail 
had pulled ahead 6-4 by the end 
of the fecond and piled on two 
more to New W estm inster’s one 
in the final period.
Mel linger scored three of the 
'I'rai! goals and Bob Durkiiig 
scored two. Kid Gallam orc, Fre<t 
Ho slop and G arry  Ferro  scored 
the others.
Ivnn Sieheskl scored two for 
I New Westmin.'.ter and Fred 
Sankey. Stan Osadzuauk and 
John Powe.ski scared .singles.






McCracken (Ncl) 15-5 7-15, 15-7.
IMcn’.s doubles — Kirby and 
Schmidt (Nel) defeated McAl­
lister (Rev) and Henderson 
(Knm) 15-9, 15-6.
Mixed doubles — Keliy and
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — from all parts of the B.C. const Kelly (Kam) defeated Fowle 
A last-second basket by E lm er I and from the northern interior. | and Fowle (Nakusp) 15-8, 14-15,
“B”  FLIGHT
Women’s singles — Mitchell 
(Kami defeated Wntney (UBC)
15-3, 15-G.
Men’s singles — Kirby (NeD 
defeated Forgard  (Sal-Arm)
15-9, 15-8. The West Kootenay Gymnas
Women’s doubles — Leister j tic Championships held in Nel- 
(Sal-Arin' and Chambers (C e-|son on Saturday proved highly
hsta) defeated Thompson and | s u c c e s s f u l  for tlje N elsoa tearn.
Kelowna gymnasts, although 
they did not gain many first 
place ribboqs, gained in ex-
Ridley won tho third annual
all-native basketball tourna- ■
mcnt for Kitkatia Saturday 22 sconds left in
night.
Kitkatia W arriors edged 
Prince Rupert Chiefs 50-49 in 
the thrilling overtime contest 
to capture the senior title.
Kitimaat defeated Hartley 
Bay 43-34 to win the interm e­
diate title.
Tho senior final was a fitting 
climax for tho five-day tourna­
ment. which drew 23 team.s- 




Women’s high single — Helen 
Poelzer, 279.
Men’.s liigh single — Tubby 
Tnmagl, 353.
Women's high triple — Helen 
Poelzer, (132.
Men’s high triple — Tubby 
Tho l i g h t  Japane.se te a m .!’I'ainngl, 775.
which had impressed hockey 
fans In four other B.C. cities 
with their fast .skating, np- 
penred tired ns Regnls domin­
ated play. But tho 1962 Japanese 
team  still jiroved n much 
stronger elub than the 1960 team  
which toured the province.
’rhe Japanese thia year hnd 
two victories in (heir flve-gnnie 
tour, while the I960 team  failed 
to win n gnme.
111-Balls. 
-  Happy
Team high single 
Tenm high triple 
1114.
Gang, 2951.
Women'K high n vern go — 
Helen Poelzer, 195.
Men’s high average ~  Mas 
Mntsudn, 248.
■’.300” Club -  Tubbv Tnmagl 
353.
Tenm standings; Zig-Zag.s 53; 
Pinheads 43; Flying Fives 38.
Kamloops Club 
M oves To B.C. 
Midget Semis
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Kamloops Elk.s defeated Prince I 
George 8-7 Sunday to win a two-' 
game series 13-9 nnd advance 
to the semi-finals of the B.C. 
midget lioekey playoffs.
The I'llks took the first game 
Salurday 5-2. Prince George tied 
the series in the first iieriod vif 
Sundny’.s gnme but Kamloops 
battled back to a one-goni lead 
and then clinched It with tliree 
goals within 51 .seconds in tlie 
final period.
Dale Sandyke led Knmloopa 
Sumlay with three goals. Ken 
llenaldi, Rob Jam ieson, Ken 
Rogers, Ed Hogg and Eric Shi- 
shido scoretl singles. Shlsldo 
also gMt five assists.
Ken Fnrranskl nnd Gary Gnr- 
relll each scored twice for 
Prince George and singles went 
to Dennis Parfitt, Bill Bell and 
Doug Allen.
Kamloops now meets the Koo 
tenny zihie winner in n semi­
final nt Knmloops nekt week 
end.
regulation tim e, and Chiefs 
leading 42-40, W arriors’ Don 
Brown sunk two free throws to 
tic the game,
ITic clock ran  out before 
either team  could score again 
and a five - minute overtime 
period was called. Tlic two 
team s tossed the lead back and 
forth throughout the extra ses­
sion.
In the dying seconds, with 
W arriors ahead 48-47. Kitkatlo’s 
Sam I.cwis- fouled Prince Ru­
pert’s Nelson Morven.
Morvcn scored two foul shots 
to give the Chiefs a 49-48 m ar­
gin. Onl.v five seconds rem ain­
ed but k itka tia  quickly moved 
tho ball down the floor and 
Ridley took a fast pass and 
scored on a jum p shot.
Eight-Enders 
Come In Pairs 
In Kootenays
NELSON (CP) — Two rare  
curling elght-enders were rc- 
portcti in the Kootenays nt. the 
weekend.
R. Kwiez.nk of Roma laid an 
elght-ender against Alex Gibson 
of Snlmo nt h m iner’s bonspiel 
near here—nnd wont down in 
defeated 11-9.
In tho second round of n 
competition nt a Trail mixed 
bonspiel, 'Verne Mawdsley of 
Trail had Bill Lee, (dso of 'I’r.'ill, 
down 14-8 when Lee came up 
with nn elght-ender.
However, Mawdsley c a m e  
back with two in the tenth to 
tie (he game, then made a per­
fect shot covering the button,
“ C” FLIGHT
Women’s singles — Larson 
(Kcl) defeated Copp (UBC) 
11-2 , 11-2 .
Men’s singles — Schmidt
(Nel) defeated Chambers (Cc- 
lista) 15-12, 18-16.
Women’s doubles — Mitchell 
(Kam) nnd Kcll.y (Kam) de­
feated Jasinsky and Bainton
(Kam) 17-14, 15-12.
Men’s doubles — Fowle and 
Bokis (Nakusp) defeated A.
Forsyth and Sweet (Clearwa­
ter) '1.5-10, 15-10.
Mixed doubles — Hamilton
(Kel) and Chambers (Celista) 
defeated Male (Nel) nnd Bokis 
(Nakusp) 17-15, 15-4.
Veterans’ m en’s doubles — 
Rhodes and Haley (Rosslnnd) 
defeated McAllister (Rev) and 
Hendcr.son (Knm).
V eteran’s mixed — Herman 
nnd Morgan (Kel) defeated R. 
nnd M. M artin (Kel) 17-14, 1.5-6.
pcnence.
Gordon Brow of Kelowna 
won the individual Senior Boys’ [ experience 
Championship with four firsts 
and one second.
The girls’ junior team  placed 
second to Nelson girls for the 
team  aggregate. The team  of 
Merla Lemmon, Norm a Gour­
lie, Cherry Shotton, Terry-Ann
Pettm an, P a t Meiklc, coached 
by Mrs. Hcllevi Cooper, placed 
third in the team  event.
The junior boys’ team  of 
Mike Brow', D e n i s  Bruce, Eddie 
Popovich, John Stringer and 
Senior,^ Dee Dee Gourlie, found 
the opposition real tough and 
have come back with loads of
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Tom 
Bolan, president of Champion­
ship Sports I n c o r p o r a t e d ,  
planned a trip  to Philadelphia 
today to m eet with the Sonny 
1 Liston camp and conclude a r­
rangem ents for a world heavy­
weight title fight between th® 
No. 1 challenger and champion 
Floyd Patterson.
Bolan said in New York Sun­
day night th a t Patterson still 
m ust approve the contract. The 
bout is expected to be held in 
New York In June.
Galt HVhips 
Omaha 5-3
OMAHA (AP) ~  G alt T erri­
ers, Canada’s entry in the world 
am ateur hockey championships 
a t Colorado Springs, Colo, 
whipped Omaha of the In terna­
tional Hockey League 5-3 in nn 
exhibition gam e Saturday nigh*.
The Canadians scored three 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Prince George Mohawks and 
Que.snel Kangaroos evened their 
best-of-five semi-final scries at 
one gam e each in Interm ediate 
Cariboo Hockey League action 
Sunday.
Tho Mohawks had to go Into 
double overtime for a comc- 
from-bchind 3-2 win over Kan­
garoos, who won the first game 
of the scries Saturday 3-0.
In the other semi-final under­
dog W illiams Lake Stam peders 
defeated Vnnderhoof B ears 4-3 
Sunday to even th a t series. 
Vnnderhoof took the Saturday
minutes in the thljrd period, opener 12-4.
Cleroux M akes'  
Debut Tonight
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Two 
hard  - punching heavyweight* 
battle here tonight as Canadian 
heavyweight ehampion B o b  
Cleroux m akes his west coast 
debut against durable Georg® 
Logan of Boise, Idaho.
Ranked No. 4 among the 
world’s heavyweight challengers 
the 24-yoar-o1d Cleroux of Mont­
real hopes to parlay his show­
ing here into a bigger money 
m atch against a high-ranking 
contender.
Logan, dropped from the top 
10 only this month, m akes hi* 
first 1962 outing hoping for an 
upset of tho kind he accom ­
plished last D ecem ber w h m  h* 
outpointed Alejandro Lavoranta 
of Argentina, ranked Not 6 by 
the National Boxing Association.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
New York — Paolo Rosi, 
137:!.'i, New York, outpointed 
Manuel Alvarez, 1.37'/i, Argen­
tina, 10.
lieirast — Freddie Gllbroy, 
Belfast, knocked out Billy Raf­
ferty, Scotland, 12, Bantam ­
weights.
Tokyo — Sadao Ynolla, 117%, 
Japan, outpointed Cuate San­
chez, 120, Mexico, 10.
IIADMINTON WIN
SEA'ITf.E (A P)-W ayne Mnc- 
donnell of Vancouver, Canada’s 
top badminton player, won tlio 
men’s singles crown in tho 
Washington State open tournn 
ment, Sunday, Mncdonneli <lc 
feated Don Davis of Seattle, 15- 
10, 1.5-6.
Wings In Favora Spot For NHL Berth
The sliuggle for the National 
Hockey League’s fouith and 
Ifist pl.a>iiff position appears to 
have swung In D etroit's favor.
The Red Wmgs went into 
weekend plav trailing New York 
Ranger.s l>> (our points, but won 
and llcfl wlille the Blueshlrts 
lost twice.
'Ihat leaves the Wings Just 
one ,|H>inl »h.v of fouith ond they 
hold the advantage on the 
sdjed 'do, having lo more ganac.n 
to play to New York’a seven.
Detroit llcri Montreal Cana- 
dlen* 2-2 Ot M ontreal Saturday 
night, Uiey whipped the Rnng- 
era 4-2 nt ; New York Sunday 
tn the opening gam e n 
heme-and hunie Berlcs.' Rang' 
«ni Wings m eet again tji\ie:k
day night in Detroit.
’i'oronld Mnpln Leafs dumpeit 
the Ranoers 3-1 at Toronto Sat- 
urdiiy night and elobliered the 
haple.vs Boston Biulns 5-1 nt 
Boston Sunday night.
In tho only other game, Chi­
cago Blnck linwks defeated Ca- 
nndlens,5-2 in « iienalti-studded 
match al Chicngo Sunday night.
.SCORImS I.3RD GOAL
Bobby Hull .scored Ids 43rd 
Kpal o( the senson for the Black 
llawkn, leaving him seven nhort 
of tho W gonl record Kct by re- 
tircrl Mnurico (Rocket) Richard 
of tho Cnnadicns in 1914-45 mid 
cqunllc(i by Bernie Geoffrlon.
only .sevmi more game.s to play 
and needs a goal-a-game clip to 
tie tlm m ark - a tall oriler. But 
he has .scored 28 times in his 
hast 21 gmne.s.
Parker AlaeDonald of Sydney, 
N.K. .sem'ed two of Detroit’s 
go.'ils a t New York Sunday 
nighl. 'Ihe tourney man winger 
opened and closed the .seorlng, 
the last goal nt.l8;31 of the Inut 
Icrlud piiRiug (he lid on a late 
New York rally.
Gordie Ilow«i and Mare Boll- 
eau jHilted Detroit’s other goals 
while Andy Batlii'nte nnd de- 
feneemqn Irv Spdieer seored 
for tho llanger.H,
At M o n t r e a 1, the Wing.*
also of Caniullens,'ia.st se;e o p ,; played well enough lo beat Ihe 
The hu«ky Wit winger haa*injury - riddled Canndlcn.*. but
still hnd to come from behind 
n tie.
FAl.Iil nElllN I)
Alex Delvecclilo rapped home 
D etroit’*' first goal with Just 21 
.seconds „one In the fir.st period. 
Then tlie Wings fell behind 2-1 
with (.dnude l.aforge tying it up 
nt tlie Kl-mlmite m ark of the
second.
Henri Richard a n d  (Rlies
Trem blay counted fPr Cana- 
dlens.
Rieliard. n\ key man tn Cana 
dlens’ a ttn c l\ broke his right 
arm  wlien dumped into the 
Irnnrds midway through the
last peG .d and i;j feared lost 
for possibly six weeks.\T lin t
would puv him out of notion for
Iho balnnco of the scliedulo nnd 
possibly the Htanlcy Cup play­
offs as well.
Canadlenf! also played llieir 
weekend gam es without dc 
feiiceman Ixai Fontlnato and 
centre Ji-an Bellvemi. Both nro 
nurstng groin ailments, neltlior 
of wiileii Is considered serious.
Bob Nevln’s goal In the last 
period snapped a l-I tie and 
gave 'I’oronto its win ovr'i* Rani.; 
ers Katurday night. ,
Red Kelly iKitled Toronto’* 
two other goal.i- llu! last one in 
an empty New York net with 
Just 2,3 ,*000101* left In tlie game. 
Dave Balon scored for the 
Rangers.
I ,, 2 'r “
Erie Nesterenko (ll)) of (ho 
ChlcnRo Black llawjks nnd 
Wayne Connelly tfl) of tlie
MIXING IT UP
Boston Bruins mix it up on 
they bntllc for the puck in 
tho first jpor.iod of^^ N ational
Hockcyi I-cngti® gam® a t  Bo(®- i,« 
ton Oarddn.
w ? i r.o’jfn u ?
T oiems Take Over 2nd 
M\qv 2 Weekend Wins
W e i t c r n  Hock-jy Ix.-3fueiscored towards the aeven mte* 
s!ar.dl.".s{s v . re r*i .f*led duriii:? ut» m ark, atul Doug Kllburn 
the we.rkf.ii, with tk a . l ’ii Tot- fdd rd  an unassisted goal at
em» xri)i;i>itig sfvoiid pl.Te in 15:30.
the N f.ithfin Division from Csl-j The two clubs played a score- 
ga’'s -b ta o r  t il. IS. '-.ess third period until the last
The T( U i.is are fix pKiinis m  two minutes, when G erry Wal- 
hin J E 'm .ntnn K I y e r s and assisted by McTter and
three ahea.l of (a lg ary . Theyujj^j^ llryciuk, scored Kimber- 
beat San Fr:tncl^co Seal* 3-0 onh^v** fAmrvd 
^ im e  tee Sunday night and] outshot'K im berley  S2
^K cd  the t  o'M I 3-2 in Sfio-u , 24. and took five of the .even
d i d n ’ t  r.lav »“"«led OUt.
Sundav nicht, went d.zwn 7-5 ^'^Via and Doug Mac-
Ix s  AnKcU-s Blades S a tu rd ay ,
»‘*«ht. LEADS THE COMETS
Vancouver Canuck,* rem ain, Yve.* laacas led the Comets to
in tht‘ Northern Division cel.sr  ̂ on home Ice b«fort
after playing Portland Euckar-; 2,1S2 fans Sundav night with
OO*. leaders_of the Southern D i-: Rtcve V.'ltiuk and
vtvion. to a 7-7 overtime tie Sun- Yev Bell shot into an empty
day night. The Comets beat Los Angeles net to complete
Angeles 4-2. ! (he v ictory. Ralph Keller and
In Saturdav'., other garne, the {.^ing Johnson .cored  for the 
.Seals defeati-d the Ituckaroos Jiiadejj
<■3 t Dill MacKarland scored three
Jini Dairil. Lvf >re 8.8*  ̂ fan< *n  ̂pinf.'s to gtve lh« Totems their 
Porllant! >0 )1* 4! a thira-{>4*ri<x1  ̂ victory. It was the tliinl
goal for the Canucks, his ^ I h  of > season for Seat-
the .-e.isoii, m tie Use league;tig  netm inder Al Millar, tying 
.scoriru; record for a rw ik le.; y jn  (or the lead in that depart- 
The mark wa- m I bv Harry ji,.,. Rpntley of the
Cullen of \Vmi,i,.rs< W arriors in |s p a ; ,  ^  crowd of 3.309 watched 
the 1935-56 caip.palgn.
B arrie Ho.-s led the Canucks 
with two goals. Singles came 
from Baiid, D m  Barnbtirak.
Phil T.laloney, Bob McCusker 
and John Annable.
Bill Aurulees. scored twice for 
the Bucks and Art Jone.*!, Gene 
Achtyinichuk, Gord Kastioway,
Nelson Nips 
Kimberley 3-2  
For Semi Win
KIMBERLEY <CP> ~  NelKin 
Maple Leafs defeated Kimber­
ley Dynamiters 3-2 Saturday 
night to take the best-of-five 
W estern International Hockey 
I-eague semi-final series 3-1.
Nelson now meets Tratl 
Smoke E.aters, last y ear’,  world 
rham plons, in the league finals.
Kimberley opened the scoring 
In tho close contest when Moose 
Ronquist took a pass from Ken 
M cTler a t 14:20 of the first 
period. J im  Pilla of Nelson tied 
i t  up 1-1 a t 18:44.
Nelson went ahead 3-1 in the 
•ccond when Howie Hornby Reds’ goal.
the battle in Seattle.
'. 'Aw''':
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Colavito Signs Contract 
As Jay, Capeda Hang On
NEW YORK <AP» -  P i t c h e r t h i s  year.
Jt>ey Jay and first baseman Or­
lando Cepeda are Ihe last of the 
big-name holdouts, heading a 
list of 18 players who have not 
signed for the 1962 major league 
baseball season.
Rocky Colavito of Detroit T'lg- 
ers was the latest of the stars 
to sign when he agre«t to terims 
Sunday after a  four-day hold­
out. Hi,* American I.xague sal­
ary will be a rciKutcd $48,500. Cepcda. San Francisco Giants’
Colavito got 535.000 last year slugging infielder, has continu- 
for hitting 45 home runs, batting ally balked at term s but the 
in 140 and ringing up a .290 av-| Giants a ren’t concerned about 
erage. He had sought more than I his playing condition after a
season of w inter ba.eball.
Jay . 26, wlio won 21 games! Eight holdout, are  itltchera, 
for Cincinnati Reds’ National with the G iants’ Jack  Sahtord,
League champions a year ago. 
has offered to buy his contract 
for $200,000 from the Reds so he 
can m ake a deal for himself. 
General m anager Bill Dewitt of 
the Reds has refused and indi
Pete Ramos and Camtllo Paa- 
cual of Minne«)ta ’Twin, and 
reliever Don McMahon of Mil* 
waukee Braves topping the lilt. 
Others are  Bob Miller of Cta» 
cinnati, Jlrn Owen, of Phlla.
cates the righthander can sit delfihla Phillies and Ray Moora 
out the season if he doesn’t of the ’Twins
sign
Band W elcomes 
Kimberly Rink
The husband and wife team  
of ITirii and Yvonne Dalin of 
Celista along with brother 
Bill (missing from picturct,
Barons Edge 
Springfield
Springfield Indians, E a .te rn ;
Division leaders in the Ameri­
can Hockey League were edged 
3-2 Saturday by Q eveland Bar- : 
ons. In a gam e tha t pushed the |
B aron, to within one pdtnt of 
the W eatem Division leading 
Buffalo BlK>ns.
In o ther Saturday action.
Providence routed Pittsburch 
KM and Rochester defeated
Hershey 5-3. | school ski team s from Rosslandl
At Springfield, Jim  Mikoli^f,;) Wenatchee and Bellevue,
TOPS IN SHUniE TOURNEY
cajdured tiip honur.s th 's ! Ttie Dalin
W eekend  in ttic I!iiti-.h Coluui- 
b ia  Central liatlm intoa Cluim- 
pionships held in Kcknvn.i.
trio won four of  
(lie fi'ui- final events entered. 
See .-.loiy page 8.
KIMBEUIJ6Y, B.C. (CP) — women’s curling crown 
;The people of this south-ccntrBlI Civic officials and 
Briti.-h Culuinbia mining city fan.s from Kimberley and near- 
; turned out with two brass band.* ; by Cranbrook welcomed Ina 
Saturday to welcome home four Hansen’s four.some and parad- 
happy hou.sewives ‘ who la s t! id  them  through both communl- 
week captured the C anadian,ties in a motorcade preceded
-----------  I by the band.s.
RECORD-BREAKING SWIM j There was n guard of honor 
VANCOUVER I CP) - Swim-'of curlers a t the airport where 
m er Mary Stewart ha.s m a d e 'Mr.s. Han.sen, second Isabell 
more alterations to the record I Leith, third Ada Calles and
HAVE BIGGEST PROBLEM 
Tlie Reds have the btgge.t 
holdout problems, with third 
basem an Gene Freese and util-
ityman Cookie R o jis  alto un­
signed.
Other holdouts Include Infield- 
ers Purnpsle Green of Bo.to« 
Red Sox, £Uo Chacon of Nevf 
York Mets, Felix T orrle . of Loa 
.Angeles Angels and Bob H er­
rera of St. Louis Cardinals and 
catcher Doug t ’amlUl of l o t  An­
geles Dodgers.
Outfielder Tony Gontales of 
Philadelpliia signed Sunday and 
relief pitcher Turk Lown of 
Chicago White Sox ended htg 





book, breaking two Canadian 
open records. In an inter-club 
meet rhc .*wam the 2(X)-metre 
individual medley in 2:42.4, four 
and one-tenth seconds faster 
than the old mark. She also 
broke the 2(X)-metre freestyle 
record by exactly four .seconds 
with a tim e of 2:21.8.
ROSSLAND (CP) High Scudder, Bellevue, 116.9
scored two goals for the Barons 
with Hank Clesla getting the 
other. Kent Douglas and Jim  
Anderson scored the Indians’ 
m arker*.
At Pittsburgh, P ierre  Bril­
liant scored three goals for 
Providence, while Orlando Kur- 
tenbach, Stan Baluik and Bob 
Beckett had two goals. Matt 





New York 1 Toronto 3 
D etroit 2 Montreal 2
American League 
Rochester 5 Hershey 3 
Providence 10 Pittsburgh 4 
CHeveland 3 Springfield 2 
Western League 
Lob Angeles 7 Calgary 8 
Seattle 3 Spokane 2 
Portland 3 San Francisco 4 
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 1 Strathroy 7 
(Chatham  leads bcst-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-2)
Waterloo 4 Woodstock 10 
(Woodstock leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-1, one gam e 
tied)
Saskatchewan (Senior
Medicine Hat 1 Moose Jaw  A 
(Medicine Hat leads best-of- 
■even semi-final 2-0)
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 6 St. Catharines 5 
Metro Toronto Junior A 
Tbronto St. Michael’s 4 IJnlon- 
vllle 3
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 5 Saskatoon 4 
Moose Jaw  5 Melville 2 
(Round-robin semt-finals)
Western Intercollegiato 
University of Alberta 8 U niver­
sity of B.C. 4 
(Alberta wins two-game, total- 
point .scrie.s 13-6)
Eastern League 
Greensboro 1 Clinton 5 
New Haven 4 Johnstown 8 
Knoxville 6 Charlotte 8 
International l.eague 
Muskegon 6 Indianapolis 3 
St, Paul 8 Minneapolis 4 
Exhibition 
Sweden 9 Wnrrqad (Minn.) Lak­
e rs  2
Jap an  3 Powell River (B.C.) 12
SUNDAY 
National League 
M ontreal 2 Chicago 5 
Detroit 4 New York 2 
Toronto 5 Boston I
5  American L engxie ..........
Cleveland 1 QucIk-o 4 
Herfihoy 2 Rooho.stcr 0 
Springfield I Providence 2 
Pittsburgh 3 Buffalo 10 
Western League 
Vancouver 7 Portland 7 
San Francl.sco 0 Seatilo 8 
Loa Angeles 2 S[>okane 4 
E astern Professional 
Sudbury .5 .North Bay 3 
Kingston 0 Sault 's to . M arie 2 
vKitchencr-Waterloo 1 Hull-Ot- 
tnwa .5
Ontario Senior 
Strnlford 4 Windsor 8 
(Windsor lends Ixcst - of - nine 
V semi-final 4-11
Northern Ontario Rentor A
Rouyn-Nornnda 9 Abitibi 4 .......
(Bcst-of-seven semi • final tied 
1-1 )
Porcupine 2 Kapuikosing 3 
Kapusknsing lends l>cat - of - 
seven .semi-final 3-0) 
Itlanlloba-Thunder Ray Senior 
P ort Arthur 0 Winnipeg M a­
roons 6
(F irst gam e of best-of-seven 
w esiern qvidrter-flnul)
Ontario Junior A 
Nlngarn f'alls 3 Montreal 8 
Peterborough 1 Hamilton 2 
Metro ’Toronto Junior A 
Whitliy 0 ’Toronto Mnrlboros S 
Runlonville 6 T o r o n t o  St. 
M ichael’s t
Haskatehewan Junior 
nesln.i 7 Uln Flon 2 .
(Round-rpliln rcmi-(inal)
Thunder Ray Junior 
fVirt William 2 Port A rthur 4 
(P o rt Arthur leads best -  of-
seven final 2-1, one gam e tied) 
E astern  League 
Greensboro 3 Long Island 4 
P h U ad eli^a  3 New Haven 12 
Clinton 3 Johnstown 4
International League 
Indianapolis 3 F o rt Wayne 11 
Toledo 2 Muskegon 3 
Omaha 7 Minneapolis 8 
Exhibition 
Finland 8 Minneapolis 5 
Norway 3 W arroad (Minn.) S
NHL LEADERS
Standings: M ontreal, won 35, 
lost 12, tied 13, points 83.
Points: B athgate, New York 
78.
Goals: Hull, Chicago, 48.
Assists: B athgate, 53.




Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks scored his 43rd goal of 
the season and also drew an 
assist Sunday night to  move 
within two points of pace-setter 
Andy Bathgate of New York 
R angers in the N ational Hockey 
league Individual scoring race.
Hull now has 76 points while 
Bathgate, held to just one goal 
in two weekend outings, has 78. 
Hull leads the league in goals 
and Bathgate has the most a.s- 
.slsts, 53.
Chicago and New York each 
have seven m ore gam es to play 
before the league’s 70 - game 
schedule ends M arch 25.
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings counted his 29th goal 
Sunday night and tied Stan MI- 
klta of Chicngo, held polntles.s, 
for third spot. E ach has 68 
points.
GETS FOUR ASSISTS
Frank  Mahovlich of ’Toronto 
Maple Leafs collected four as­
sists In two gam es and holds 
fifth siiot with 66 points.
Alex Delvecchio of the Red 
Wings scored his 23rd goal nnd 
also picked up two assists for 
60 jxolnts nnd sixth plncc, ’fcnm- 
m ate Norm Ullmnn got only 
one assist and dropjxed to sev­
enth plnce with 59 points.
The leaders:
„  . G A Pts.
Bathgate, New York 2,5 53 78
Hull, Chicago 43 33 76
Howe, Detroit 29 39 68
M iklta, Chicago 22 46 68
Mahovlich, Tnoronto 31 .15 66
Delvecchio, Detroit 23 37 60
Ullman, D etroit 24 35 50
NHL STARS
ney, N.S.. whose two goals led 
D etroit Red Wings to a 4-2 win 
oyer New York Rangers Sunday 
night.
Red Kelly and George Arm­
strong, who each scored twice 
to lead ’Ibronto Maple Leafs to 
a 5-1 victory over Boston Bruins 
Sunday night.
scored his
43rd goal of tho season artd also 
drew an assist when Chicngo 
Black Hawks dumoed Montreal 
Canadlcns 5-2 Sunday night.
AIcx Delvecchio, who scored 
one goal and set up the other i 
for Detroit in the Red Wings’ 
2-2 tic with M ontreal Saturday 
night.
Rob Nevln, whoso first goal ’ 
since Jan . 6 at 12:26 of the third 
j^ rio d  broke a M  tie  and le d ' 
Tbronto to a 3-1 decision over I 
Now York Saturday oight. '
Wa.sh., took top team  hcnor.s in 
the 13th annual Rossland intcr- 
high school ski m eet during the 
weekend.
’The Ro.ssland squad took first 
in the combined team  standings 
with 262.4 points, followed by 
Wenatchee with 248.9 and Belle- 
\nie with 229.8.
Sandra Osborne of Rossland 
won the girls’ giant slalom with 
a tim e of 1:51.6. She was fol­
lowed by Em ily Ringhein and 
Carol Sevensma vif Kimberley 
with times of 1:52.2 and 1:55.02.
Sandra also won the girls’ sla­
lom with a  tim e of 1:22.5, while 
Rossland team m ates Joanne 
Brennan and Judy Greene fol­
lowed with tim es of 1:23.3 and 
1:23.7.
The boys’ giant slalom was 
won by R ichard Smith of Ross­
land in 1:37.1, while Kimberley 
skiers Johnny Jenkins and Rick 
Hammond followed with re­
spective tim es of 1:37.2 and 
1:39.7.
WENTACHEE’S WIN 
W enatchee’s only firs t cam e 
In the boys’ cross country when 
M ark Swystun completed the 
course in 35:47.2. P e te r Engstad 
of Nelson was second with 37;- 
25.2, while Tom Hall of East- 
mont. Wash., was third with 
37:26.3.
Bill Ahrens of T rail won the 
boy’s slalom with a tim e of 
1:26.6, foUowed by Robert Ber- 
tola, Rossland, 1:33.1, and Rick 
Hammond, Kimberley, 1:35.9.
The boys’ jumping was won 
by Engstad with 133 points, fol­
lowed by Swystun, 126, and Paul
Almost 100 high .school skiers 1 meet.
HAWK ON DEFENSE - .
from througnout the Kootcnay.s j
lend M ary Shaw arrived hack 
from the week-long trium ph at 
Regina. Tlie rink won' all its 
nine games.
Mrs. Hansen gave much of 
the crcilil for the victory to the 
enthu.sia.stlc local curling com­
munity which encouraged the 
game crew to seek new honors
By THE CANADLW PRESS four vcar.s of play.
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EXCURSION FARES GOOD TO MAY 31st, 1962
S e e  y o u r  o ld  f r i e n d s ,  y o u r  f a m i l y  —  e n jo y  a  c l ia n e c -o f - s c e n e .  T r . iv c l
. '^ 9 , ' ' K ? 0 N 0 M Y  U O U N D - T R I l -
# n  ^ P K C I A l iS  —  b o th  w e e k d a y  Jtnd  w e e k e n d , I t ’a o n e
o r  th e  b ig g cH t a n d  bcH t t r a v e l  h a i ’RainH  e v e r  ~  w i th  11IG HavinR.s a l l  th o
W p i 9 n J T r v r u m f ! , ' ! ! ! x j ! ; ‘'™ ‘ “ “ ' ( ' “ -V. T u e s d a y  o r  W cd n c .s< lay  o u  
W K iI j K D A Y  I b X C U R S IO N S  —  R eed  Tei' 2 4  d a y H . . , o n  o t h e r  ro i i te .i
y o u  t r a v e l  S a t u r d a y  o r  S u n d a y  o n  W E E K E N D  I t lX C U K S IO N S  —  co o d  
f o r  2 3  d ay fi.
RF..MF.MBER WHEN . . .
M att Baldwin, at 27 the 
younge.st .skip ever to win 
the Canadian curling cham ­
pionship, led Alberta to it.s 
fifth title in the bon.spicl a t 
Edmonton eight years ago 
today. Alberta finished with 
nine victories against one 
loss, edging out Saskatche- 
w’an which had an 8-2 rec­
ord.
rink was born in this area. Mrs. 
Hansen, mother of two chil­
dren including a B.C. school­
boy champion, comes from 
Boi.ssevain, Man.; M rs. Leith is 
from Gleichcn, Alta., Mrs. 
Callc.s was born in Lancashire, 
Eng., and Mrs. Shaw In Scot­
land.
’The foursome has a total of 
50 years of curling experience.
Knudson Grabs 
Second Victory 
In Two W eeks
SAN JUAN (CP) — G®orf* 
Knudson of ’Toronto i t  d lgg inf 
up little pots of gold on Ure 
Caribbean golf tour.
The Canadian, who took Urn® 
off from the tough United Statee 
touring trail to enter th* fiv® 
Caribbean events, captured h it 
second tournam ent In two week® 
Sunday.
He won $1,.*W for his first- 
place finish In the Puerto Rico 
oi)cn, running his 1962 wlnnlngt 
to $8,256. Knudson, 26, form erly 
of Winnipeg, won the M trtcailM  
Open and $1,500 two weeks ago. 
He picked u d  $400 In th* C*r^ 
acas Open Feb. 25.
Sunday’s trium ph cam e when 
he fired a p ar 71 over th® 
6.365 - yard  Berwlnd Country 
Club course for ® 72-hole to tu  










\ FOR EXAMPLE: Only $125  CALGARY to TORONTO(Weekday Economy Excuraion return)
For further dcialls.Vcc your Travel Ajtcnt.
*Trnvcl must Ik  completed by May 31st. '
TRAM8-CMIADA MR UMES i i MR tMNADA
\  Foi Information nnd Reservations Contact
•••••
Count down of savings with natural gas heating.  
Save valuable space .
Save on monthly heating costs.
Save on housi’ cleaninR - no aahos, no fumes.
Save on annoying adjustmcntn automatic control* 
and power blower for even temporiRuiP' hoatinr,.
Save on high Installation costs.
Save on repair bills -  heat exchanger guaranteed  
for ton years, burner guaranteed for life.
Save on fuel supply worries -  no fuel tanka to stor*.
I
Save on work -  no ashes or clinkers to haul.
Save the decor of your home -  modern Coleman 
space  heaters (or every Interior decor.
MocM 2 W 3A
WRIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE Ltd
2^5 Bernard Avc. -  I’O 2-474.) — No Kcrvlce ('hargc 
•  KELOWNA •  PKNIICTON •  VEllNON •  VANCOnVEB
AS LOW AS 2 i MRwiiK 
NO DOWN PAYMENT
COMPLETEI.Y INSTALLED FOR $2t*.0<l
I N U N D  NATURAL G A S
1567 {''andosy S ired  —  PO 2*430/
r .* C E  ! •  n rsL O irx A  d a i l y  c o u b i e * .  m o n .. b i a i c i i  s . ir-if
DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESSK ttO W N A  — PO 2-4445 VERNON —  U  2-7410
LlASSlfifcD RATES 111. Business Personal' 16. Apis. For Rent 21. Property For Sale
>r • I* ,
.ft# rtiiv M I
ro  n « *  ’
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14 3Ua-.4t.4183.
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526 Bernard Ave. 
Pbone PO 2-32u2 
tor your office furnituref
W. FERGUSON
OIL BLTLXER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
Phone  PO 2 -2 2 1 3
before «:30 a.m .. noons or 
if te r  5:00 p m.
BER-NARD LUDGE, ROOMS 
lf«r rent, phone PO 2-2213 -  911, 
jH sraard Ave. Also bou»ckeepmit 
■ units. ____    ^
MODETTN 2 BEDROOM Duplex 
unit, newlv decorated. $83.00 
nicmih includes uliliiies. Ptrone 
PO 3.3M9.   1 ^
FURNISHED B.AC1IELOR Suite 
1836 Pandosy. Appl.v to 786 
M tf Sutherland Ave. Phone PO 2- 
  3011. 1*2
FURNISHED SUITE. BED- 
sitting room, kitchen, tiath, $50. 
Call IO  2-2100 before 5 p.m. or
FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKE
S itu a ted  o n ’ q u iet s tr e e t  Just a fe w  m in u tes w a lk  from  
d ow ntow n . A ttr a ctiv e ly  landscav>ed lo t w ith  b ig  fh a d e  tr ee s .  
C o n ta in s la rg e  l iv in g r o o m  w ith  f ir e p la c e , d m in g ro o m . 
e le c tr ic  k itchen  w ith  nook , four bedrooms, b a se m e n t  and 
hot a ir  heating-
FULL PBICE $13,500 W n i l  TER518
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. UlAL POplar 2-32^
F. Manson 2-38U C. Shirreff 24907 J . Klassen 2-3015




SMALL SUITE NEAR Hospital.
1 Suitable for elderly or working 
j  person. Fully furnished. Phone 
! j»Q 2-2290. 1*1
W E S  E L L,
,tailor, and instaU
m o d e r n  3 ROOM SUITE, pri- 
e x p e r t l y  pgj}, ,n d  entrance, electric
draperies included. $75 00# 0C. i J •MI « • aik* ***■ r
lie caars* •<>« «»» *• *** n»»fce»- land l>edspread*. For free esti-;j^Qjj^_ j>q  2.2882i  ideas------------_ _ _ _ _ —
n s  oaiLT c o c x iu  
Km t*. Ktleoea. *-C-
1. Births





contact r ptone \Vinmaa’s !2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 714 Elliott Ave. Pbone PO 2-743^
PC 2-2092. tf
CLEANING. UPHOLSTERY 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, Jardtox 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2873.
17. Rooms For Rent
‘.V O N E I’URNISHED BEDROOM.
____________________ I kitchen facilities for elderly lady
tm A P E S  EXPERTI.Y MADE | in quiet new liome. Phone PO J  
and hung. Bedspreads made to, 8236.
LT 0
Local Business Requires 
I MAN 
1 WOMAN
We m ust increase our sales 
staff to m eet increased de­
mand. Perm anent full time. 
Do not apply unless you can 
dress neatly, have good com­
mand of English and are 
tietween 35 and 50 years of 
age. Car an asset.
TTils is « prestige position. 
W rite:
44. Trucks & Trailers Courier Pattern
1958 MERCURY PICK-UP, Ex 
cellcnt shape, new tires, private 
sale. Phone days PO 54155, ev- 
enings 2-7555. 180
—- Excellent condition, $400.00. 
Phone so u th  8-5451.________ W
46. Boats, Access.
9332
U V k - 2 4 %
A GOOD NEWS STORY; 
when you announce the birth
of your child in The Dally 
Courier, you have a perm an­
ent record m print for Baby'a ............... .......... .... .............. .
Book, Family m easure. Free estim ates. Dv>rU |-y{t,;^jS,It;i) BED KHTING
and cUppmgs are ava iU be  PO 2-2487. «  nxtm  fo r la d y .  Kitchen fa cU ities .
iilaccs. A Dailv Courier B irth ;traps cleaned, vacuum e q u i p - i -------------- ------ -------------- ,
Notice is only $1.25, To pU ce'ped . Interior Septic Tank Ser-; HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com-j
this notice, telephone The Clas-jvice. Phtme PO 2-2674. __!f!pletely furnished. CentraM oca-1
sified Departm ent, PO 2-4445. _ . • -
[>HONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWTS’A
FAMILY HOME
See this comfortable 3 bedroom home o n  a quiet street 
close-in to Bernard Avenue. Has living and ^nm g rooms, 
large kitchen with eating area. 220 wiring. 4 picte bath. 
Half basement with gas furnace. Nice corner location with 
tieautiful landscaped grounds.
FULL PBICE $14,000. MLS.






“p l a n  TO ENTER YOUR BOAT 
in Ritchie Brothers annual boat 
auction. Phone Ritchie Brothers 
Auctioneers. 181
49. Legals & Tenders
ATTENTION! 
B o y s "  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
irires and txaiuses by selling
e Daily Courier in down-
H.r*tt»d.r t* •  f<iiBinu7 el R t«al.
tioni p u n u u t  to T b . Hl«liw»]r Act,
town Keiowna. Call a t The ^  •«<««
i i :  J1 4* -  n *  ttru c « u r« #Dally Courier Circulation De- ^  bi*x*.»..
partm ent and ask for Peter






TOEWS — fYineral service for 
the late Mr. David A. Toews, 
aged 78 years, who passed away 
a t his daughter's home in Ver­
non on Friday, will be heltl 
from the Scvenlh-Dfty Adventist 
Church in Winfield on Tuesday, 
M arch 6 a t 3 p.m. Pastor C. S
_  tion. 1032 Leon
M C K  HUSCII — . i r>o'*-34^
;hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel ; ---------------------------------------------- 1
Uhale fill and lumoer Phone; SLEEPING AND HOLSEKEEP-: 
ipO5-'5308. M-Th-tf ing rooms for older people.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 B ernard Ave. M T b  tf
warm and cvimfortable. PC) 2- 
4632. 1*0
12. Personals
niarcn  o a i o iJ. . * — ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.
Cooper officiating, interm ent in „ . .. p  q  537 Kelowna,
the G arden of DevoUon, Lake-1 ^  tf
view Memorial Park. Surviving: _ 1J------------------ _
are  his loting wife Helen, two I WANTED -  W O R K ^G  G I I ^  
■^VBons Ivan in Lahore. Pakiston, <o sh a re^8p * rn n e n t^ ^ th  t h r «
FURNISHED U G H T HOUSF> 
keeping room. Phone POpiar 
2-3670. 1660 Etliel S treet. tf
NICE LARGE ROOM. UP- 
statrs. 1440 E thel Street. Avail­
able now. $25.00 per month, tf
Wnd W alter in Poona, India, one 
daughter Evelyn (Mrs. Reg. 
Reader) In Vernon, eight grand­
children. five nephews and 12 
nieces. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. Is In charge of the arrange­
ments.
others. Phone PO 2-5496.
FLOWERS 
Sav it best, when words of 
sym pathy are Inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  tf
8 . Coming tvents
15. Houses For Rent
18. Room and Board
GCX5D BOARD AND ROOM 
for elderly per.son, care given 
if desired, w arm  and comfort­
able. PO 2-4632. 180
NEAR CAPRI SHOPPING
A very lo v e ly  4 room bungalow consiiting of entrance 
hall large very comfortable living ri»m  with or.en fiit-  
Dlac'e H W. floor, centre hall with 2 spacious bedrooms 
and Pembroke bathroom. Nice cabinet kitchen with nt»k 
and lots of cupboards. New gas furnace and hot 
tank also a back porch and cooler. This place i.s lovely for 
a r e t i r e d  couple as ^ e r e  is a beautiful lo t  with an abundance 
of flowers, trees and bulb.s.
■niE ASKING PRICE IS $14,750.
Term s can be arranged.
Phone Mr. Hoover 2-5174
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE.
I WANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY 
I  experienced in house-to-house 
canvassing, who likes to meet 
the public. ITiis propositkin i.s 
on * salary  and commission 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails of expverience and m arital 
status to Box 6613, Daily Cour­
ier. tl
PHONE 2-5030
MAN WITH CAR -  TO SERVE 
e.stablished costum ers in 1400 
home route. Excellent optxir, 
itunity to have your own busl 
jness. No risk. Car necessary*. 
'F o r particulars w'rite Box 6917 
Kelowna Courier. 181
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
I
FOR RENT — COSY 2 BED­
ROOM home, fireplace, fully 
modern; Available April 1. Apply 
2242 Speer St. for further in- 
formatloni 1*<
21. Property For Sale
2 BEDROOM H0U5E AS IS 
$50.00 p er month, needs decor­
ating, 1989 Abbott St. Apply In­
terio r Agencies Ltd. Phone 
PO 2-2675; 180
S M ^  2 BEDROOM H O U SE - 
close in. South side, gas heat, 
$60.00 month. • Im m ediate pos­
session. Phone. PO 214685. 180
RCAF
C areer Counsellor will be  In 
the Royal Canadian Legion in 
KELOWNA 
on Thursday, M arch 8, ftom  
1 to 5 p.m . RCAF needs young 
single m en. If you have a Junior 
M atriculation or more you can 
learn  to be a pilot or navigator; 
If you have grade 8 or m ore you 
can learn a technical trade.
177-178-180-182
OTCE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
centrally  located to: couple. No 
children. Available April I. 
Phone PC 2-4042. , 180
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
house*, oil heat, south side, close 
in. Phone PO 2-2576. 182
1 BEDROOM, MODERN House 
in Rutland, 220 wiring. Available 
now. Phone PO 5-5566. 182
THE MONTHLY MEETING OF 
the women's auxiliary to Social 
Credit League will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett, 1979 Ethel St., Tuesday, 
M arch 6 a t 8:00 p.m. Visitors 
welcome. _______________ IW
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD 
Rum m age Sale, Wednesday, 
M arch 7, 2:00 p.m ., 608 Suth­
erland Ave.
169-172-175-178-180-181
16. Apts. For Rent
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTl- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathroom s, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
PE T IT E  POINT ART EXHIBI- 
tlon, Presbyterian Church Hall, 
Sutherland nnd Pandosy, 1 to 9 
p.m . M arch 10. 184
N E W  MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full base 
m ent, c a r port, gas heat, close 
to  schools and shopping. Avail 
able immediately. PO 2-2865
tt
UNFURNISHED SUITE, 2 B e i  
rooms (one sm all). E lectric 
Range. $60.00 per month. 558 
Buckland Ave. Apply Interior 
Agencies Ltd. Phone PO 2-2675
180
COSY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
private home, separate en­
trance, close In. Price $60.00 per 
month, Immediate possession. 
Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 
E thel Street. 180
$1 ,5 0 0 .0 0  
DOWN PAYMENT
Here Is a 3 bedroom 
older style home a t a 
budget price. On the 
main floor a re  living 
room, dining room, kit­
chen and b ^ o o m  — all 
large — also a newly In- 
staUed shower, toilet and 
vanity. U pstairs are  two 
large bedrooms, and 3 
piece bathroom . Oil fur­
nace in basem ent. G ar­
age, corner lot. At very 
little expense one could 
make a complete up­








543 B ernard  Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3146
Evenings Call;
2-2487; 2-4838: 4-4286 
RO 6-2575
PAY A LiniE  AND GET LOTS
4 beauUful la rge  building lots In Glenmore. Compare our 
prices on these lots. You will find they are  less for any 
comparable Glenmore lots. $2,000. TERMS.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975
STENO-CASHIER FOR PER  
MANENT posiUon In modern 
new Kelowna office of NATION­
AL FINANCE CO. Better-than- 
average salary  for right person, 
age 2W0. Experience preferred. 
Successful applicant m ust be 
able to spend 2 weeks expense- 
paid training period a t the 
coast. Apply Immediately to 
Want Ad Box 7016 The Daily 
Courier, giving pertinent infor­
mation and phone number. In­
terviewer will be In Kelowna 
this coming Wednesday and 
’Thursday. 181
1. Oultidc Manlr1p»ltUc*-«U bnUd- 
j n «  m tu t b* M t b«ck a t U » t  2S 
it. from  tb i »dx* oi tho Rtgbt- 
oi W»y .01 ProvtBcUJ BIftawoy, 
Ro*«J S tretl. 
s. Out*td* Mttokiaol BouiMUrlM — 
No ( U u  kto p*rmitl*d wUUa 
1000 ft. oi tho W tht-ol Woy oi 
ooy ProvtBclal Hlfhwoy. Rood or 
Strool »-lth Iho lollowliis o«eop-
(•> C'ertotn dIrKiUmol oUm (<>r 
Motolo ond rooorto moy bo oroct- 
•d  OD tho R lxht^-W oy snd tr 
t-ormlt.
(b t C rrtols olin* oa baoi«»»» 
proportle* m ty  bo trov ltd  bo- 
yond tho Rl*ht*fW oy boond- 
ortto. For d«oU i on thl*. bitoM 
rh rck  >1th yoor lorot Dlotrict
om doi.
t  InUdo Manirlpol eoandorleo-N o 
oljn* m »r bo ororlod o« tho 
Rl(ht-oi Way of Prot lncUI Ttlrh- 
>»>«, t tc rp t  Bhdor pormlt. (R tf. 
2(1) obovo). S lfn t OQ prtvoto 
property ore controlVod by iho 
Munlclpol oBthoritteo.
4. F.ntioncto. p lp ri. otc. to bo buUt 
VFlthIa tho Provlncltl R lfh tn i-  
\V»y will roqulro •  porm lt from 
(ho Doportmont oi Hlfhwoyo.
For fu tth tr  dttoUo. pltooo cogtoct 
the Deportment oi Rlxhwoyo IMitrlct 
Ofneo.
A. I .  rRETESAIlW. 
m otrtct Enslnetr.
. Drportment oi Blfbwiyg. 
Coart Itonse.
Ktlowno. B.C.
Mtrch I .  IWJ.
•,>
50. Notices
21 o Property For Sale
„ YEAR OLD NHA Bungalow, 
2 bedrooms with third bedroom 
in full basement. A rea l buy at 
reduced price and easy term s, 
PO2r4605, 1*0
29o Articles For Sale
LEAVING TOWN — QUICK 
sale, 2 bedroom bungalow, full 
basem ent. In perfect condition, 
close In. By owner, PO 2-3579.
185
NEW IN CANADA — VX6 cad­
mium battery  additive tested 
and proved in U.S. Guaranteed 
to bring new life to weak sul- 
phated batteries. Stops sulpha- 
tion in new batteries and keeps 
your battery  a t peak power for 
only $2.98. Order from National 
Dynamics Sales distributor, 418 




JANITOR — FIV E YEARS Ex­
perience in schools. Will keep 
your office or store spotless, 
P lease phone for appointment, 
PO 2-2833 o r w rite to Chris 
Kolyn, Lakeshore Rd., RR No 
4, Kelowna. 182
N otice  To The Public
of Peachland and District
The following garages In 
Peachland, wish to announce 
tha t beginning March, 1962, 
they have adopted a strictly 
cash basis for aU repairs and 
gasoline,
, Peachland Garage Ltd. 





Live in, lounge In, work la  
the most comfortable casual o f 
all — the culotte dress 1 Swiftly 
zips up the front, keeps you 
looking trim  and slim all day.
Printed P attern  9332: Half 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% requires 8% 
yards 35-lnch fabric.
Send FIFTY  CENTS (50c) la  
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern . Pleat* 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
m a r t in , care of The Dally 
(Zourier, P attern  D e p t, 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ontario.
E xtra! E xtra! E x tra  Big 
Sprlng-Summer P a tte rn  Catalog 
over 106 styles for all sizes, 
occasions. Misses, Half-Size, 
Women’s W ardrobes. Send 35c.
B.C. BRIEFS
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
house, nice lot, some fru it trees, 
new garage. Phone PO 2-5429 
evenings. ^**
22. Property Wanted
COUPLE WITH $5,000 Desires 
to m anage m otel under pur­
chase agreem ent. Owner’s only 






CHARTERED A C C O U N T A N T S j  bf^toom  unit.
Phone PO 2-2838 Full sepkrate basement, g*s




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Av*
PHONE PC ^2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Audlllnj
Income Tax ConsuRnnta 
1526 Ellis St. Keiowqa. J.C 
Phone PO 2-3590
I BEDROOM . FURNISHED 
I  suite, heated, self contained, 
electricity i h c . l u d e d .  175.00 
month. 1032 Leon. PO 2-3427.
tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROO 
duplex, centre of tbwn; $55. 
per month. Phone PO 5-5738.
tf
[ m o d e r n ,  d u p l e x .  Carport, 
2 bedroom^, fireplace, baae- 
ment, gan heating, $110,00, 
Phone POJM324. . • . II
THOMPSON
a c c o u n t i n g  s e r v i c e
Accounting -  
Income Ta>
Auditing 
I x Service 
T ru itee  in Bankruptcy 
Notary, Public
.1487 WATER ST. PH. P02-MOI 
iT
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have th* 
DAILV COURIER 
Delivered to  your home 
RcKulariy each afternoon 
pleaiM phone:
KELOWNA .................  2-4445




Spotless 4 room bimgalow 
with nook and full basem ent, 




113,750 FULL PRICE 
One 5 room suite and one 4 
room' suite In first class con­
dition. location 1 block to the 
hospital and lake. E ach suite 
now rented nt $75 monthly. 
2 car garage. M.L.S.
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
364 B ernard Ave.
PO 2-2127
Evening Phones: 
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 
Gastbn G aucher PO 2-2463
24. Property For Rent
’’NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME” . Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
ca rrie r boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
D epartm ent, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 In Vernon.
tf
WATER PROOF CERAMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernize bath­
room, kitchen, entrance, etc., 
reasonable. Phone anytime 
POplar 5-5012. 188]
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA­
PHER, Dictaphone Operator. 
Available Immediately. Phone 
PO 5-5905. 1841
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDI­
GANS, pullovers, ladies’ nnd 
children’s dresses. All wool Im­
ported from Italy. Phone PO 2- 
7179 after 5 p.m. or Saturday 
afternoon. Except Tuesdays.
182
40. Pets & Livestock
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR 
slaughter cattle. Dial PO 5- 
5594. tf I
42. Autos For Sale
BEACH PROPERTY, NORTH 
end Okanagan Lake, _one mile
^ 1  ^ S T  F R E E  REFRIGERA-
1166, Vernon._TOR, ncw'bathroom fecalcs. Also
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 1951 pord  sunvlsor, 1950 Chev.
rent, $75.00 p er month. Contact fender skirts, set fog lights. 1301
Rltchlf B rothers.___________ ^  Pheasant S t   182
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE L ’ANJOU PEARS-$1.25 PER  
available. Apply Bennett’s k o x . Bring your own containers. 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001.  H Okanagan Packers Co-Op Union.
?HOToaRAPHY




' wiUi » fNMwomlinF
STUDIO
Opmef
GUITAR 1JE8S0NS FOR BE- 
c«m tootjg
EAST KELOWNA 3MU5
W irtA N jK  80  «4«!T«
P E A ^A A N D  7*2235
.w m n K L p  u f r w iT
  ." 'R O C 2284
VKRNOIf   Ututou *-7416
OYAMA. ^iU-Y Ubarly IW7S6
' ENriERHY j-WEitnyaon •*T886 
AR& toO N O  — * M 846414 
,'LUlWir A AA,r..,.i>.-Kl,7*340$ I
25 . Business Opps.





^ 0 0  «o
O 0  
O o O
FOLDING THEATRE SEATS
  _________     for sale, 25c each. Phono Ritchie
SEWERS REQUIRED — WORK Brothers,______________ ^ 3
a t home doing simple Rcwing. bood
iWc supply nm torlals and P»y ught, bronze color, brand 
' shipping both ways. G uaranteed p , pQ 2-6753. 181
high rate  of pay. Piece work
Apply Dept. D.2. Box 7010. .Adcl- q LD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
aide Post Office, Toronto 1. sale, apply Circulation Departr 
Ontario. 185[ment. Dally Courier. tf
CHERRY CRESCENT 
NHA
2 bedroom home with extra 
liedroom In d ry  basem ent; 
living room with fireplace; 
modern bathroom ; oil fur* 
nace; aitached garage.  ̂Full 






G. Silvester PO 2-3516
H. Denney PO 24421 
A. Saloum PO 2-2673
REQUIRE MAN WITH SALE.S, . . .  _  ^  .
Ability and Bm»n amiiunt of Q A  A r f lC le S  F O f R C n t
capital: Can buy outright o r | Jv<» __________
partnership. Box 6992 Dally L.q j^ RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Courier. „ * Spot: Floor sanding machines
and polishers, upholstery aham-
|2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN O N  R E A L  3636 for mor* /let®*!*.
Property, consolidate your' 
debt, repayable on easy m onth ly .
payments. Robt. M. Johnston lA fa n tD ll  T a  B i IVRealty A Insurance Agency Ltd., 1*Ia> V f a n i e i l  Iw  D U f
41A Bernard Ave.. phono P O J f e p  MARKETT PRICES"PAID
 _______ ________________ —— [for scrap  Iron, steel, b rass, cop-
a I r  r  I per. lead, etc. Honest grading.29 . Articles For Sale prom pt pnyment made
 ____________________ ________  Iron nnd Metals LtdL 250 Prior
, /  St., Vancouver, B.C. PJto"* 
3-wny Combination TV, Rhdlo [M utual 1-03.57, M Th tf
K m f i w f o i T c A S
rAnmtir.n from  Tfl 05 «scd oftlcc dcsk (npprox like new condition from 30.03 condition, Write
Kclvlnator Deep Freeze 119.95 22a, Bcavcrdoll. B.C. 185
El. Sewing M achines . .  10.95
’Televisions from — 99,95 
McClary Wood Range - 29.W 
Vacuum Cleaners from 0 05 
Refrigerators from . . .  49.95 
Md^ary EI. Range . .  7D.05
MARSHALL WELLS
Clul)8, Phone PO 2-7504. 161
384 B ernard Ave. 






W IL L  Y O U R  CAR 
GET T H R U  W I N T E R ?
IF NOT mnr A NEW ONE MOW- 
w rm  A IXIW.COST tWK-INflU*K»
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t a  Ptia and U v e i t i^
43. Anto* For Bale
43. Auto Sarviea and AoeeasMlaa
4 i  Trncka aad TraUere




49. legale and Teadara 
90, Nfltleea
BLEACH COCKTAIL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs.
W. C. Gooding, 40. is recovering 
a t home after drinking a mix­
ture of apple juice and house­
hold bleach by m istake. Folic* 
said the woman Inadvertently 
poured the apple juice into a  
glass tha t had contained bleach 
and drank from It.
ROTARY OFFICERS
VERNON (Staff) — A new 
slate of officers for Vernon R o  
tary Club will take office on 
July 1 for the 1962-63 season. 
President-elect is P e te r Legg, 
past president John R. KIdston, 
vice-president L arry  Buchan, 
and directors J . Dobie, John 
Corner, Rod M ayall, George H. 
Melvin and George T. G, WU- 
son. Officers were chosen by 
acclamation.
COMMISSION COUNSEL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Victor 
Dryer, Q.C., has been named 
counsel to the royal commission 
under Chief Justice A. C, Des- 
Brisay which will Investlgat* 
B.C.’s workmen’s compensation 
procedure. Details of the com­
mission’s sittings will be an­
nounced la te r this month,
GAS POISONING
BURNABY (CP)—Joseph Ora- 
nlch, 19, and Beverly llodglni, 
15, were treated  for carbon 
monoxide poisoning at theiveek- 
end after they tried  to  w arm  
their hands by running a ca r In 
a garage following a snowball 
fight.
SCHOLARSniP BOOSTS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Th* 
University of B ritish Columbia 
Alumni Association says $30,000 
collected In a fall fund-raising 
campaign will bo used to pro- 
[vidc 42 alumni aw ards this y ear 
1 compared with 22 Inst year,
T H E  BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
180, 184, 192
1956 METEOR 4 DOOR SIX 
cylinder, radio, new rubber, 
very good condition throughout. 
F u i r  price $995.00, Ja c k ’s City 
Service, 1635 Pandoiy. .Phone 
PO 2-5533. 1801
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to: ,
THE DAILY CX)URIER WANT A D  DEPT,, 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENOL -  INK WILL BMW
FORD, INDOOR SEDAN 
In \ perfect condition. Fully j 
equipped. Pltone PO 24800.
184
1951 BllICK AUTOMA’n C  V8 
sedan. Whnt offers? Phone 
Conell a t  PO plar 2-5311. t f
FoO aLE  — 1936 B8A, 650cc 
Twin. A-1 condition, low mile­
age. $350,00. 182
10,59 PONTIAC CUSTOM MADE 
In excellent condition. Phtme 
PO 2-5123. 180
44. Trucks & Trailers
1958 -  1900 SERIES CHEV. 
truck, converted to diesel and 
«em l-»r«^r. A-1 condition.
Phon* l p  ,24548 lifter 6 P m .
to 15 word* 
to 20 worda 
to 25 woexla












BIUEVE IT OR NOT
AH M c m r  RING
iCi’’ m  v-;a >t»»
l?(i »AJ l!CO 
AV3 c'j t-,ssa\:y :.y  V£ j: T'E 
S A y f  A-QiA fc'4; f : h * . o  A  i K A £  
g .S C A :S £ 0  U i f H  A.'. ' . € c f . C i y t ‘, f  
C/ A'..-.iS I'uii A' J  CvV'’ *. 5- A RU.APO mn IT£ Fi'LPN
By Ripieyj Army Gov't In Burma 
Seems Firmly In Control
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. MARCH I. 1M2 PAQE IJ
zoz
z
By PETEK BOOG |lhe Burm ese, niojt of whom
RA.N(;OON 'AP> B urm a’siw ent a l» u l their business in :__
rirvoiutionar.v Council led by,quiet and orderly faihion. ' 
i arm ed forces chief Na Win ai>- TTte coup was believed aimed j 
peared firndy entrenched U> at prevenUng the Sfian n iin r tr - !^  
day, 21 hrnirs after taking o v er'ity  from forcing a federal i.v& -w  
the reiii-s of government and ar-!tem  of government <in tiie c o u n - j^  
leallrtf prem ier U Nu and Id* 'tt '""  timt 06
top aides,
Tlje capital was clam and
try. Shau leaders had m et here 1 -
with Nu and were re ix » rted l'^  
threatening secession unless the I J
Iff n e jv , '> t 'v ir4  
RjliT 6/  A CCfiV.CttO 
PCACHtR. r.'ii Ĉ ;k. £D CU 
ITS WAU-: il* HffyJl CP 
Ail mOS£ WHOSt mTIMCtfY 





SCpa! ttoej Siiq to 14,89-
SO HiS 3  SONS WOULD 
BE MONARGIS AtTERikVEo: 
ABDICATED HtS THRONE. 
AHNUAliy FOR 33 y ea r s;
Af rtfi (ACH son m i o  foa a 
'ftm  Jtis m s  kUJio A fsa tu m  
CFCMN-M'D r m  nSSiCNAGAM 
IN  fAVON OF HIS N tX T  SON
•*OL‘Of
quiet w h i l e  tanks rum bled:prem ier gave in to their de- 
through the city and heavily inlands, 
arm ed convo.'s patrolled de-i
' -"erted streets in tlie early m orn-'       .
ing hour.s.
Meanwhile, tiie Hevolutionary 
Council announced it had ar­
rested Burm a'* president U Win 
.Maung, the ceremonial head of 
I state. The council s.aid he w as 
rrre -ted  a t his private resi­
dence In Rangoon's suburbs 
minutes after his arrival in the 
city Friday.
P rem ier Nu. who w-as taken
IROM JULY II95S  
THKtlUat JUMESaWSi 
MiASVRfD A j a m  
OF 8 3 J6  FUtT
m e : n  c h a r g e d
I.ANGLEY (CP.i—Two Lang­
ley b r o t h e r s  were Friday 
charged with m anslaughter in 
connection with the beating 
death of Wilfred Gabriel, 43.
 . Chester and Gerald Miller will
into custody along with his cal>i®PP«*J‘ to court Wednesday, 
linet early  F'riday, still w a s '’'^^®y *«*■« c h a r g e d  after 
held captive under heavy a rm y |^ * to ie l died In hospital Tliur.s- 
I guard, and the army has re-hl?> injuries suffered Feb 
fused to divulge hi.s where­
abouts.
B urm a's Chief Jinstice U My- 
int Theln was also among tho.se
(A
U lzo
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stinley
WHAT WONT 
THEY THINK 
OF N EX T?
TH PRpOLER 




~ 0 0 /N f t  MODEWA4-
arrested  
E arlier, the arm y high com­
m and announced Ne Win would 
head a national revolutionary
at his Fort22 in a beating 
l-angley home.
BCAA PRESIDENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Alder­
man Halford Wilson of Vancou­
ver has been named president 
of the B.C. Automobile Associa­
tion, succeeding Clarke Simp-—J - .  r *  w ru  »ii-» j - 1 - 4  _  ^  J  _  A . J \  t - i V H i ,  P U v V - v C U E X i | (  V ^ l A r K c  D H T i p
>̂‘"3 of Vancouver. the assocla- 
1, 1 announced Friday. Vice-
the vv'''"*,'' " 'f |P r« to en t Is Vancouver alder-me government, Ne Win also i.s nian E arle  Adams 
defence, finance and justice
m inister.
B urm a’.s arm y vice-chief of 
general staff. Brig. Aung Gvi, 
Is trade and industrie.s minis­
ter.
Altogether, s e v e n  cabinet 
m inisters and 36 others are be­
ing held by the council — but
Jty JlAWt«% A (MMK> 
diRi.»> «NR diiO(&j»i1r 
Ml « rucx  mTM AM OhD 
CURMUMMON UKE m  
$T),IIK1 T D ^H IR JH C tT  
A r m  YOUH6 AVAN 
AND AAMty HUA/
f t t fU C m M F M
CAMPMU m n x i s  
AtM FATH f/r 
l iA n e  A o c  
mANMIAFS 
CXAJM A . A
m u s A  / t i l l
MONTN.
lARgy. DO >iau 
r u m  YOU c o u ib
TAKBA TRIP*
UP TO yfLlOW- 
KMlPgT
OH,
O l A K i  
BMOULDNY 
HAve LIT 
HIM 6 0  AT 
TMltTlMI 
OP y iA K /
<1181
YOU WANTMtt 
TO d e u  BW TTV 
ON TW8 lO IA  O P 
d O IK d  ANTIK
PITCHDLeNDf-JO
KifiHTi
AND VtXAL STAY ^
POR DINNER? GOOa 
tT...fTWlU- 
SB-AH
AM EXTRA R3R 
RIOHTVkTTti







S.vndi>:ttte. ln«, t>6t  Worid right* rM«r»*<l.
"The doctor’s not in^he caught cold and went 
south."
CARS DELEGATE
VERNON (S tafO -M rs. Char­
les Hopkins has been named 
delegate to the provincial an­
nual meeting of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism So- 
city in Vancouver which opens 
Sunday. She will be accompan-









sw-vk+tnd /AMtv«Mr.Ms8R3e>,aa »*7uav 
3 U fl« « w ji m raAoen>0*K7*ivtm  
— TMf AVW9 i m r  P M  flOOMOLUWAWK
ATTUae o n  tM PFcAM A AAOMfmtgm.vm
CAN AxA§cr M n t  ro MounrA qmvts*-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In M astera 





0 K Q 2 
f A 1 0 7 S 3  
♦  8 4 2  
4 K Q
WEST 
4 8 8 6 8  
4 K J 8 6 3  
4 K 1 0 8 8  
♦  •-----
EAST 
4 1 0 7 5  
4 Q
4 J 7 S 3  
4 6 7 5 3 2  
SOUTH
4 A J 4
♦  9 4
♦  A Q
4 A J 1 0 9 6 4  
Tha bidding:
E ast South West North 
Paaa 2 4  3 4  Dbla
8 4  Dbla Pass S 4
P ass 3N T  4 4  6 4
P ass 6 4
Opening lead — three of 
spades.
This hand was played in the 
m atch between Italy and the 
United States in 1951. The 
Italian pair, Forquet and Slnl- 
scalco, held the North-South 
cards In the bidding sequence 
shown. They were playing the 
Neapolitan system, which may 
help to account for their bids.
An opening one club bid 
would have shown a t least 17 
high-card points (regardless of 
the club holding). The two club 
bid by Stoiscalco showed a real 
club suit In a hand of less than 
17 points.
'MCAC AMO HOP TOO AMO
Qv vmcffco— \
m  «ATUAi4 OAVH 
9N T B*TU*NPC _
Foa UVu.wafMV 
VVWK 0m09iAM*






1. O v er­
spreading 
gldom 













20. T(v look nt 
2L.Home- 









































































Nortli’.': double of three clubs 
identified a good hand and 
South’s double of three d ia­
monds s h o w e d  maximum 
values for his opening bid. 
From  then on, natu ral bidding 
enabled the Italian pair to 
icach  a sound slam  contract.
V/est led a spade and Sini- 
scalco realized tha t If he took 
the diamond finesse he would 
be defeated. West had m arked 
himself by the bidding with 
the king of diamonds.
Instead, Stoiscalco cashed six 
club tricks and three spades to 
reduce West’s hand to the K-J 
of hearts and K-10 of diamonds. 
He then played the ace an an­
other heart and West was 
forced to lead a diamond Into 
the A-Q, thus giving Stoiscalco 
the contract.
The American North-South 
p a ir a t the other table reached 
three notrump on this sequence:
E ast South W est North
P ass L 4  2 4
Pass 3 4  Pass 2N T
Pass 314T
The two diamond bid was on 
the fancy side, the purpose be­
ing to Inhibit a diamond lead 
against the notrump contract 
which North planned to under­
take. It was successful as far 
as it went, since E ast led the 
queen of hearts, but it was a 
Pyrrhic victory.
D eclarer won the heart and 
worked out the sam e end play 
to m ake twelve tricks as had 
occurred a t the first table, but 
he didn’t  fare ns well because 
he had not bid the slam.









IT’S KEM A lOWQ-UVtE SlVKB IVE W3RVJ 
SAltORClOTHES. HOVfPOIlOOK?
AND \t)U HEED 








rrs MOST IMPORTANT THAT WE BRMK UP TW5 6AN3 CF 
narcotic smugglers who are USINS U.S. SAILORS AS 
PUPES, SlNaTMEPELlVERYOFTOEHEROlMlSTOOCCiK 
OFF DIE U.S. NAVY RASE, THE ARREST WILL 6E AIAPE 9i 
THE JAPANESE PPUCE UNDER LIEUTENANT HIROJHlPO.
THEVWlLHAVSOURClOSfST 
COttPERATWH. BUl.WRE 
TO TAIL BROWN AND HIS 
SmriASEOFiSROIM AMP 
SEE PULL
A FAST ONE. ^  AND JOE 
Wia BE HAN6M6 AROUND 
IN CASS YtHI NEED THEM. 









\NIULVOU P L E A S E  ST»R MY 
BATTER SO  IT  DOESNY 
HARDEN, W HILE I GET 
A  P E N C IL ?
I  WONDER
IP t  s h o u l d 'v e
TOLD HELR 




YOU HAVE TO 
SIG N  FOR 
TH IS, BUT 




P ay no attention to criticism 
from others when you think it 
is necessary to achieve a 
desired goal. Although you may 
be anxious for variety, do not 
get entirely away from routine- 
activities. Arrange to spend 
some tim e with those who sham  
your enthusiasm s and from 
whom you can learn somctliing 
worthwhile.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of this week, you enter a 
cycle which should be excellent 
from practically every angle. 
Job and financial m atters ana 
also creative efforts nre fa­
vored. June and August will be 
fine for romance and m arriage; 
also September.
Where travel’s concerned, 
your best periods are  late May 
and all of June, and your chart 
shows a pleasing prospect of 
job advancem ent or some other 
recognition of your efforts In 
November.
As fa r as finances are con­
cerned, you should find many 
pressures of the past Ufting 
this year and. If you are care­
ful to avoid speculation nnd 
gambling of nny kind — espe­
cially In November and Decem­
ber—you should definitely wind 
up this year ’’In the black’’. 
New ventures started  a t the 
end of the year will, undoubt­
edly, turn  out well and set you 
up fine for 1963.
A child lx)rn on this day will 






WE JUST CANT UNDERSTAND. 
WMEN V(DU PO <30 DOWNTOWN-
...WHV DOES IT USUALLY 
HAVE T* BE ON YOUR 
REGULAK BAKIN'DAY ?
YOU T* STAY HOME ALLTH’l 
TIMB.ORANDMA / -----------------•
SH U C K 5.no, 
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
IIAII.V CRTFTOQUOTK ~  Here's how to work Hi
A X V D 1, n  A A K R
IS I. 0  N G F e  I. L 0  tv
Out Icilfi »impl> .>tnn(l,s (or another. In this sample A I* u»(»d 
fu  t'.'.t (Iti.cr l.'L. y loi tlie Un, U',,. clt: Lilngie icUcr.t, npt,:,-
In I Inc., tiie lenijih and formftlion of Ihe word* are  all. hints
llnt h (l.iy tljo codo letters are different.
A Cryptovrsn Quotation
G I. R I I - I. D C E F. S Y I C N S C M
<i L S I I -
M K b Y E  U Y S . - J O D I T I S  
baiuruay a C’r>ptriquot«i FEAH OF THE LOHD 18 THE 
REGINIflNQ OF KNOWLEDGE PROVERB.S
0
STURGEON
AMONG LAttGRSTOP m SH  
WATOt riSH, m e  Anop.rooo  rru4. iTHAe Five ROWS OP 
BONY PtArCfi (timHlHO THB 
LINGTH OPTHB BOOy AMDA 
CUCKER-UKa MOUTH UMpeR-me SNOUT.
(MEASOH19 ON M MtCNtOM
COMBINTOMAl^l. THCV 
MUST BBTAKeN PtmttCCN 
CUNRISeANDSUHSer.
RcooRoweiGtrr is sooisi.





^  - ME,"
CRPCPnO'o.'TMeV'RE 
sn u u , PLAYING THAT 
CMCSS MATCH
CM CS3.' SOUNDS
lik e  a  6 0 0 0
C3AMC. TOR ME 
TOTAKCUP*
'-v r '—
I  COULD PLAY If  
WHILE WAITING 
TOR YOU TO GET 
O r r  THE PHONE.'
HAVE WCV FLIPPED.? 
I MEAN) THtryVC 
REEN AT IT rOR 
SIMPLY H aiR S  
AND 
HOURS.'
A TOP MSDRT19 fiPCAR'Ha i, 1. IH'COVB
BTtffiO&OH IH AN KB SHANTy. UfCP ARi: PUITC GAUDY.
E
ATLAHTIC STU RO EO H




a t i S i A .  Ala. IAF)—A beim a 
disc jockey claim s a world rec­
ord of 202 hours, 48 initnttes 
and 47 seccrds for m arathon 
radio broadcasting. Dan Mor-
Colkagucs said he m ade the 
broadcast with only brief Inter­
ruptions for kw i and i»hyslcal 
examinations. The station said 
Morgan bettered the 2tX) - hour 
m ark set by Peter 'Fripp of
gan. 21, of station WCWC ended' station WMGM in New York in 
his m arathon Saturday night, i 1959.
TO RUN rO R  GOW RNOR is ld  form er vice
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~  Dr.
Dan Gilbert, a Baf»tist radio 
evangelist from Upland, Calif., 
has announced Isis candidacy 
for governor of California on
nreaideat
Kichard Nixon is an  laslncer* 
candidate and Governor Ed­
mund Brown Is spineless. ‘T 
verily believe th a t a well-bred 
Eskimo could win over this pair
Use Prohibition P arty  ticket. He iof incompetents,” he added.
SERVING IN SO  WAYS
E v e r y w h e r e  In B ritish C o lu m b ia
I n  1 9 6 1 . .
F R E E  BLOOD T R A N S F U S IO N  
S E R V IC E  — B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  
h o sp i ta ls  w ere  s u p p l ie d  with 
a p p roa im ate iy  SS.OuO b o t t le s  of 
b lood dur ing  1961, t r e e  o t  any 
ch a rg e s ;  th u s  th o  v o lu n tee r  
d o n o r s  a n d  Red  C ro ss  sa ved  
p a t i e n t s  a n d  t h e i r  ( a m i l l e a  
$2 ,320,000.
BARBED WIRE PROTEaiON
’ B arbed  wire protective b a r­
ricades are  going up in Al- 
iUers a s  the right-wing teror-
Ists step up their attacks 
aim ed a t wrecking peace talks 
currently under way in E u r­
ope. Europeans a re  seen here 
a t work building barbed wire 
entanglem ents to protect their
families from  retribution 
from the harrassed  Moslem 
population. ____
Sharp Oil Revenue Hike 
Boosts Alberta Spending
EDMONTON (C P)--Sharp in- 
, creases in oil and gas revenues 
prim e a record $354,920,000 
ending program  by the Al- 
erta government. Provincial 
rcasurer E. W. Hinman said 
la s t week in bringing down 
his budget for the 1962-63 fiscal 
year.
The government will pump 
m ore th an  $95,000,000 into pub­
lic health  and w elfare and an­
other $78,887,000 into education 
under the program , bu t record
revenues of $354,981,000, almost 
one-third of it flowing in from 
oil and natu ral gas, will provide 
the • governm ent with a modest 
$61,000 surplus.
A year ago Mr. Hinman bud­
geted for a deficit of $13,000,000 
in a $336,000,000 program . How­
ever, oil and gas revenues failed 
to keep pace and the final defi­
cit a t M arch 31 is expected to 
be about $20,000,000.
The budget calls for no tax 
increases bu t reflected recent 
increase in oil and gas royalty
ra tes, some licences and fees 
and higher profits from  liquor 
sales.
Stock Market Bounces 
After Sluggish Start
By PETER DUNN 
Canadian .P ress .Staff .W riter
After a sluggish sta rt, the 
stock m arket bounced back this 
week with four successive gains, 
capped F riday by the best one- 
day rise  in more than a montli.
Volume was light however, 
only the reappearance ot in­
stitutional buyers kept the total 
a t a  respectable level. Big 
blocks changed hands in such 
com panies as Tlrird Canadian 
G eneral Investm ent, Trans-Can- 
adn Pipe Line, Canadian Brew­
eries and Southam.
Industrials climbed m ore than 
10 points on index—more than 
seven points in the last two 
days. F riday 's rise  of 4.09 
points was the biggest since 
Jan . 31.
Steel Company of Canada led 
its group higher, reacting to 
news th a t the company pro­
posed a four-for-ono stock split 
Stclco climbed to a 1902 high 
of $82.75 before ca.sing back 
slightly to $82.50 for a gain of 
$2.75.
vice-president, said the firm] 
expects to  have higher earnings 
for the year ending next July 
31.
Ford of Canada led a mixed' 
motors group, gaining $1.75 to ' 
$155 on news the U.S. parent] 
company will probably put a 
smailcr-sizcd automobile into 
production next July.
Refining oils and associated' 
pipeline issues were mixed. 
T rans-Prairie  Pipelines moved 
sm artly  ahead to a 1962 high 
of $37.25 before casing back to 
$36.50, up $2.75, on news the] 
company plans a fivc-for-one 
stock split. Intcrproylncial Pipe 
Line gained $2.12 to 584.84.
ROAD SPENDING DOWN
M r. Hinman said highway de­
partm en t spendings wiU be re­
duced by $5,994,000 to  $64,202,- 
000 to help the governm ent bal 
ance the budget and operate on 
a pay-as-you-go basis.
Highways, which a year ago 
took the largest slice of the bud­
get, this y ear rank  th ird  behind 
education and public health.
Education will reach  $78,887,- 
000, an increase of alm ost $9,- 
tita l an  estim ated $81,526,000 or 
000,000.
Public health  spending will 
to tal an  estim ated $81,526,000 or 
$61,76 for every person living 
in the province. The federal 
share of this program  will be 
$6,002,000, leaving the province 
$75,524,000, an Increase of $6,- 
521,000.
Public w elfare .spending will 
total $30,387,000 with reim burse­
ments from the federal govern 
ment reducing the provincial 
expenditure to $19,806,000—up 
$3,940,000.
PREDICT OIL EXPANSION
Expanding crude oil nnd na­
tural gas m arkets will result in 
substantial increase in produc 
tion, Mr. Hinman said. This, to­
gether with a revision or royalty 
rates, led the government to es 
tim ate to tal royalty receipts of 
$42,000,000, a jum p of $13,300, 
000.
Under a new federal-provin 
d a l  agreem ent Alberta will re  
ceive $47,740,000 from  portions 
of the income and corporate tax 
fields the federal government 
has vacated  in favor of the prov­
ince.
It will receive an additional 
$9,000,000 equalization paym ent 
from the senior government, $2,-
250.000 as its share of succes­
sion duties, an estim ated $2,-
790.000 in statu tory  subsidies 
and $1,500,000 as its share  of 
income ta x  from  certain public 
utilities corporations in Alberta.
Liquor board  profits will jum p 
to $23,750,000 from  $21,000,000 
but only $500,000 of the increase 
will show in the budget as the 
rem ainder will be kept by the 
board in a reserve fund for cap­
ital expenditures.
DISASTER SERVIC ES-Two hun- 
d r e d  un fo r tu n a te ,  b u rn ed -o u t  
(arn il les  In Brit ish C o lum bia  r e ­
ce ived  $22 ,000  worth  o t  Im- 
m e d i a t e  r e l i e f  —c l o t h i n g ,  b e d ­
ding ,  com forts  a n d  food, dur ing  
1961. Volunteer  w om en  wotKeis 
m o d e  U(> $60,000 worth of c lo th ­
ing  e n d  q u i l t s  from  $ l b . 0 0 0  
w orth  of y e rd a g e  m a te r ia l s  for 
d i s a s t e r  v ic t im s a t  h o m o  a n d  
o v e rse a s .
VETERANS’ SER V IC ES-D urIng  
1961 th e  two British Colum bia  
Red C ross V e te ran s '  L odges  had  
140.500 visi tors .  T h o u s a n d s  of 
m e a l s  w ere  s e rv e d  a n d  a c c o m ­
m odat ion  prov ided  tor  h u n d r e d s  
of  fam ilies  v is i t ing  h o sp i ta l ized  
v e te ra n s .
JUNIOR RED CROSS—1961 w as  
a  record  y e a r  for  m ed ica l ,  d en ta l  
a n d  eye  se rv ic e s  p rov ided  f ree  to  
n eed y  British C olum bia  ch i ld ren .  
In add it ion .  British C o lu m b ia ’s 
1 3 4 .0 0 0  J u n io r  Red C ro ss e r s  
d o n a te d  $1 9 ,0 5 1  to  t h e  f u n d s  for 
n e e d y  ch i ld ren  a t  h o m o  a n d  
ab ro a d .
THE RE D  C R O S S  L O O K S  TO YOU:
The hum anitarian achievements of the Red Cross depend on 
your generosity. Your dollars provide and carry on the  essential 
Red Cross services and programmes in your community,
This y e a r - th in k  of the  many ways the  Red Cross serves you an d  
your neighbour—then plan your donation or piedge to tho 
best of your m eans. A generous donation wiil do so much for̂ . 
so many in 1962.
R E D  C R O S S  
N E E D S  Y O U R  H E LP N O W
*Bc ready when your Volunteer Canvasser calls or bring or send
your donations to:
RED CROSS SOCIETY, c /o  The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
(Main Branch), 285 Bernard Avc., Kelowna, or VV. R . Trench Drugs Ltd.
NEW REMINGTON iNTERNATlONAL STANDARD
REACHES HIGH MARK
Dominion Foundries nnd Steel 
joined in tho trend, advancing 
$1.37 to $67.00—its hlghe.st price 
th is year. Atlas rose to a new 
high of $32.75 bcforo settling 
back to $32.25 for n gain of al 
m ost $1.
In  financial Institutions, In 
dustria l Acceptance Coriwra 
tion rose $1.12 to $32, M ontreal 
TVust jumped $8 to n new high 
of $85 in light turnover, nnd 
Royal Bank struck n new high 
of $84.25 before closing nt $84 
for n gain of just under $1.
Liquors also showed strength 
w ith Walker - Goodcrham up 
$1.87 to $59.37 nnd Distillers 
Seagram s ahead $1.37 to $49 
' E . M. Bronfman, Seagram s
METALS HIGHER
Base m etals, led by m erger 
twins Falconbridge and Ven­
tures, moved slightly higher. 
Falconbridge rose $l to  $60.841 
and Ventures $2.12 to $61.37.
Spcculatives were active but 
there w ere few m arked price 
changes, except for a 47-ccnt 
gain to $1,35 by Latin Ameri­
can. Golds were quiet.
Total volume a t Toronto was 
15,924,812 shares com pared with 
last week’s 16,809,.524. Dollar 
value was $43,222,802 compared 
with 540,123,780.
On index nt Toronto, indus­
trials climbed 10.36 to 621.65 nnd I 
base m etals 3.05 to 207.45. Golds 
dipped .07 a t 00.38 nnd western | 
oils 1.05 n t 127.20.
Volumes nt M ontreal: Indus- 
trinls 743,741 compared wiUt 
Inst w e e k ’s 791,895; mines 
3,958,120 compared with 3,944,- 
717.
On Index nt M ontreal: Banks 
off .64 a t 71.31; utilities up .7 
n t 140.7; indu.strlnls up 3.0 nt 
343.0; combined up 2.9 n t 275.6; 
papers up 4.1 nt 511.6; golds up 
.'25 a t 78.42.
Migratory Waterfowl Up 
In Numbers On Flyway
WASHINGTON < A P )-A  de­
crease  of 22 p er cent in tho num ­
b e r  of m igratory waterfowl win­
tering In the ctntrM  ilyway wns 
shown by the recent annual m id­
w inter Burvey. the U.S. Interior 
departm en t announced todoy.
Tho number of ducks olwcrved 
was 23 per cent below tho 1061 
...Tvlntor count; blue nnd snow 




flW aW N A tA pT ^ Mrs. 
r ,  'h W  an
v is it  tb» IKwiUft duflof her 
faritt tftop'dwer In Romo nn her 
nnd TAMstam
per cent frpm last ynr but stlli 
were 30 iM;r cent lielow the 
seven - year average; Canada 
geese were relntlvcly unchanged 
and coots were down 20 per 
cent.
M allards, w h i c h  normally 
m ake up nearly  50 p er cent of 
the duck bag In thq llywny, were 
down H  per cent from  1061, to 
n level otinost 40 per cent l)c- 
low the  seven-year nverago.
Green-winged tent ond blue- 
winged tea l w rte  down 55 per 
cen t and  311 per cept, respec- 
Uvelr. from la r t year, and the 
num per o( pintail# w as 39 i>er 
cen t lower.
Ti»®a fwir duck fcijccicn norm ­
a lly  com prlsa about 80 per cent 
o{ tha  b ag  In the Byway.
ii. I :,i i’ ,|
A great new manual typewriter
(From the people who made most of the old ones )
Mcrc’.s a tnanua! typt’-vvritcr that thinks it’s clcciric, 
and almost acts like it.T h e new International has the 
lightest touch and easiest carriage return ever built 
into a m anual typewriter. It’s so rugge\l a 125 
pound secretary can stand on it w ithout w arping the
IN KELOWNA:
OK TYPEWRITER SALES & SERVICE 
251 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2 : 3 2 0 0
Iramb. But when it needs service,'that’s easier too.. 
'I'hc whole jnachine .iciually folds otil for fast serv io  
ing right at the dcsk. Betler gel a new  R em ington  
International into the olTtcc for your girls to try. 
just phone .-̂ nd arrange for a dem onstration.
9 8 4  B A Y  S T R E E T ,  T O R O N T O
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